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FROM THE

ditor's Corner
It's a dilemma, I know I

shouldn't do it but I'm about
ready to do it anyway.

Just one more frustration will
tip me over the edge. I'll have
those seat belt buzzers dis-
connected.

Maybe it's my conscience
that's holding me back. I know
that they are there to help. To
save my life.

Most of the time I use them. I
used them before the warning
signals became a part of the
system.

I used seat belts on trips.
Never in town. But there are no
halfway measures with the new
models. It's all or nothing at all.

So what happens? You know
what happens if you've been
driving around in a 1973. What
happens is that you become a
one hand on the wheel driver.

The other hand is holding the
seat belt up to keep it from
doing its thing.

There are other systems other
than holding them with one
hand. You can fasten them
together.

We do that most of the time.
The only trouble is that this
system is unreliable. The ten-
sion slips a little and all of a
sudden the buzzer sounds.

Have you ever tried to unhook
a safety belt that you're sitting
on while cruising down Main
Street?

It's quite a trick. But we're all
getting better at it. Practice
makes perfect. That's not the
worst of it. If I could have had a
mechanic around the other day
in Bay City the seat belt buzz
would have bit the dust. Right
now.

It happened as I was bringing
back a nuge stack of paper from
processing in Bay City. The
back seat was loaded, the front
seat was loaded and the trunk
was ful l .

Paper must have been two
feet high on all the seats.
Loading that paper is a chore.

I took off. Buzz-buzz-buzz.
The weight of the paper acti-
vated the warning, leaving me
two revolting choices. Drive
back to Cass City with that seat
belt serenade or unload, fasten
the belts together and then
reload.

That's the same choice you
have when you have a low draft
number. Enlist or wait for your
number to be called.

Either way you're hooked.
What they should have is a

warning system that could be
turned off, say after about two
minutes. That way you'd be
reminded, not overwhelmed.

But I'd suspect that a practi-
cal device like that is against
the new safely codes.

Who could expect the gov-
ernment to be that practical?

SANTA reaches for a bag of candy as this little girl
waits expectantly for the holiday goody. She was one of
about 135 handicapped children who were treated to a
movie and luncheon last week.

Santa Claus— a target
of shy wishes, snowballs

B y K i t M c M i l l i o n

With unt i r ing patience he
coaxes the names out of little
wide-eyed children, pats pass-
ing stray dogs on the head,
hands out scores of candied
canes and sits in his cold house
illuminated only by a wavering
Coleman lantern to greet visi-
tors, record Christmas wishes
and f u l f i l l the fantasy belief in
the spirit of Christmas.

File auto negligence,

fire insurance suits
A suit for payment of $20,000

damages has been filed by Ray
and Mary Periso of Phillips
Road, Deford, against the
Pioneer State Mutual Insurance
Co. and Newell E. Harris and
Richard E. Hampshire, as
Harris-Hampshire Insurance
Agency, for failing to pay a
claim for insurance made after
their home was destroyed by
fire.

The Perisos claim in the brief
filed in Tuscola County Circuit
Court that their policy did not
state an expiration date, the
firm of Harris and Hampshire
accepted a check for the
premium and they received no
cancellation notice of the policy.

Fire destroyed their home
Sept. 29 which was the date
their premium was due and the
date they paid it, according to
the suit. The loss of the house,
contents and fire call amounted
to $24,500, the Perisos claim.

Harris-Hampshire Insurance
Agency has not yet filed an
answering brief,

A joint civil suit seeking a

total of $690,000 in damages has
been filed by six persons, four
from Cass City, all of whom
were injured in an early morn-
ing New Year's Day accident
almost one year ago.

Defendants named in the suit
are Linda Avery of Caro and
Mickey Avery, her mother, also
of Caro.

Plaintiffs in the joint suit are
William Coleman who seeks
$250,000; his wife Flora, who
seeks $50,000; Gail A. Joos, who
seeks $250,000; her husband
Richard, who seeks $20,000, all
of Cass City, and Dorothy Barr
of Warren, who seeks $100,000
and Wesley, her husband, who
seeks $20,000.

The plaintiffs claim negli-
gence against Linda Avery, who
was the driver of the other
vehicle involved in the crash.
The accident occurred at 4:40
a.m. on M-81 at Deckerville
Road, about three miles east of
Caro,

The suit was filed in Tuscola
County Circuit Court.

He works odd hours and sits in
a house with windows broken by
vandals, ignores the taunts of
adults who apparently aren't
really grown up and becomes
almost a confessor to children
who have been both good and
bad.

He is Santa Clans, and he is
one of many who take the tough
job of l iv ing the Christmas
Spirit. The Chamber of Com-
merce gives him a monetary
reward for his services, but no
amount of money can compen-
sate the work of l iv ing a legend.

The twinkle in his blue eyes
was the only th ing visible
behind the f lu f f of white beard
and hair. The rotundness that
fi l led out his red velvet suit
gave him the appearance of a
proper Santa, and his voice
bellowed a deep Ho-ho-ho.

No stranger to l i t t l e children -
Santa has three of his own - he
converses easily with the little
believers.

I wi l l be

at the Cass City State Bank
Friday, Dec. 22, to collect taxes.
Elkland Township Treasurer.

12-21-1

NOtlCK

We will be closed from noon
Friday, December 22, thru
Monday, January 1, 1973, for
Christmas Holiday Season.
There will be no loading during
this period. Commencing Janu-
ary 2, we will load stone
Monday thru Friday only from
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Thank you
for your past patronage. A
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to all. Wallace Stone
Plant, Bay Port, Michigan.

12-14-3

"And what's your name?" the
cheery man bellowed.

"And what would you like for
Christmas?"

A l i t t l e boy named Rick wants
a set of boxing gloves, but his
mother won't let him, and Ann
wants a camera. Santa con-
vinces Rick boxing gloves
aren't really too practical and
says lie has lots of other toys in
his workshop.

According to Santa, kids
haven't changed. Boys still
want cars and hot rods, and
girls want dolls.

And the big kids don't believe
in h im, al though they aren't
ashamed about making re-
peated trips for candy.

The cold night air drifted in
and seemed to settle at the
bottom of the l i t t le house on
Seeger Street where Santa
receives his guests.

He said he likes that arrange-
ment better instead of walking
on the streets. "Little kids were
running out in to traffic," he
said, "without looking for
cars."

Before he was given the
reasonable comfort of the Santa
house, he was stalked by
youngsters following the snow-
falls and pelted by snowballs.
And he was laughed at by
grownups when he walked past
the bars.

He hasn't fared much belter
since.

One evening a teenager trav-
eling by in a car tossed a
snowball through a window,
shattering the glass which flew
onto Santa.

There wasn't any fanfare
when he arrived. He just started
walking tiie streets.

Bui he doesn't get cold. Under
that lovely red exterior is
thermal kn i t underwear, nylon

Concluded on page 15,

Village petitions available

Trustees Holmberg, Albee

do not seek re-election
The decisiun of two Cass City

Village Council members not to
run for re-election will pave the
way for a change of member-
ship in the governing body and
could result in an interesting
election next spring.

Trustees Gladys Albee and
Arthur Holmberg have an-
nounced that they will not
petition for re-election.

Holmberg, who has served on
the board almost three years,
said he would not run again
because he spends a consider-
able amount of time out of Cass
City during the year and does
not think this is being fair to the
residents.

He was appointed to the board
in Dec. 1969 to fulfill the term
left vacant by Edward Golding
Jr., who resigned when he
moved out of the village limits.
Since then he was re-elected to

Treat kids to

free movie,

lunch, treats
Approximately 135 handi-

capped youngsters and adults
were guests of honor at the sixth
annual free movie and luncheon
last Thursday sponsored by
several local businesses.

Children from the Tuscola
Intermediate Training Center,
deaf and hard of hearing
youngsters from Caro ele-
mentary schools and adults
from the Work Activity Center
in Caro were greeted at the Cass
Theatre by Santa Claus, who
handed out candy donated by
the Bauer Candy Company.

The children were then
treated to a show by Dick
Hendrick, followed up by
luncheon at the New Gordon
Hotel, courtesy of General
Telephone. There the children
also received coloring books
from General Telephone.

one two-year term in 1970.
He has been an active mem-

ber of the community, serving
as teacher and principal of the
Cass City High School since
coming to Cass City in 1935. He
resigned from that position in
1969.

Mrs. Gladys Albee, who has
served on the council 8 years,
said she is not seeking another
term because, "I would like to
devote a little time to other
things."

Mrs. Albee won her seat to the
council in 1965 after a heated

contest and a record voter
turnout. As the only woman
member of the board these past
8 years, she stated that she
would definitely like to see
another woman try for the. post.

Mrs. Albee has been in the
community since 1950.

The only other trustee up for
election is Bernard Ross, who
has served on the council for six
years. As of late last week, he
was undecided about running
for re-election.

Petitions for nomination to
these posts are available at the

municipal building, and must be
returned with the signatures of
10 registered voters no later
than 4 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 2,
village officials said.

Any registered voter is eligi-
ble to petition. Persons must be
at least 18 years old, have lived
in the state six months and the
village 30 days to register to
vote.

The offices of president,
clerk, treasurer, and assessor
will not appear on the ballot this
year. The election last year was
for a two-year term.

Snowy, icy roads result
in numerous mishaps
Icy roads and snow conditions

resulted in numerous accidents
this week.

Alvin Ernest Werschky, 27,
5911 N. Cemetery Road, Cass
City, received minor injuries
when he applied the brakes on
his truck to avoid a car in front
of him on E. Vassar Road near
M-81 which had slowed for a dog,
and it rolled over.

The accident occurred Tues-
day at 8:05 a.m.

The rear wagon rolled over,
followed by the truck filled with
sugar beets.

A parked gasoline truck be-
longing to Leo Ware of Cass City
was struck by a car driven by
Terry Lee Morrison, 17, 1561 E.
Caro Road, Caro, Monday at
10:30 a.m. on M-81.

The Morrison car came over
the hill and saw the lights of a
wrecker coming down the mid-
dle of the road, according to
Tuscola county sheriff's depu-
ties. Morrison went to the right
to avoid the wrecker and hit the
gas truck, which was parked on
the shoulder. There were no
injuries.

A Cass City resident was
treated for minor injuries Sun-
day at Caro Community Hos-
pital when the car she was a
passenger in rolled over.

Linda Dombowski, 20, was in
a car operated by Keith W.

Federspiel, 21, of Saginaw.
According to sheriff's reports,
the vehicle was south bound on
M-81 in Ellington township
when the driver hit a snow drift
in the road, went left of center
and rolled over on the east side
of the road.

Other passengers in the car
were Tim Dombowski, 20, and
Pam Hawkins, 20, of Midland,
who was also slightly hurt in the
2:35 a.m. mishap.

Douglas Albert Englehart, 23,
of Shabbona Road, Deford, was
uninjured when his car, east
bound on M-81, hit a car oper-
ated by Christian Frederick
Roth, 68, of 139 E. Congress,
Caro, as it pulled out in front of
him from Chambers Road. The
mishap happened at 4:25 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 13. Roth was
ticketed for failing to yield the
right of way.

LOCAL MISHAPS

A minor accident was re-
ported Saturday at 9:40 a.m. in
Erla's Parking Lot when Flor-
ence M. Sweeney, 50, 2331 W.
Morrison Road, Ubly, backed
up and struck a car operated by
Helen Virginia Peter, 32, 4325
Woodland St., Cass City, com-
ing across the lot.

A ticket for failing to yield the
right of way was issued to

Meredith B. Auten, 81, 4647 N.
Seeger St., Cass City, following
an accident Friday at 3:45 p.m.
on Main Street. Auten came out
of the service station at West
Street and was struck by a car
driven by Matilda Vasquez, 28,
of 141 Alexander St., Caro, who
was west-bound on Main.

Passengers in the Vasquez
vehicle, Almenia Facundo, 20,
of Caro and Shirley Sheeman,
18, of Cass City, received minor
injuries.

A minor mishap was reported
Wednesday, Dec. 13, at 5:45
p.m. when Mary Alice Mc-
Comb, 54, 4292 Maple St., Cass
City, backed out of a parking
space on Seeger Street and was
hit by a vehicle driven by Betty
Marie Retherford, 51, 4646 Hunt
St., Cass City.

Donald E. Root, 43, 1020
Grand River, Portland, hit a
parked car of Arnold Erla, 4581
West St., Cass City, 12:25 p.m.
Wednesday when he was unable
to stop on the ice.

Cars driven by Frederick Z.
Homer, 28, 3319 Main St.,
Akron, and Kathleen Bresky,
35, 4244 Sherman St., Cass City,
collided at the intersection of
West and Third Streets. Snowy
roads and rain obstructed vision
and both drivers failed to see
the other in time to avoid an
accident.

Snowmobile saves wedding day
The groom didn't make it to

the church on time. Neither did
the bride.

But that didn't stop the
wedding Saturday of Gloria
Derengowski and Bill Sattel-
berg, both of Cass City. The
ceremony was scheduled for 4
p.m. at St. Michael's Church in
Wilmot.

Snow-clogged Lamton Road
prevented the couple from
getting to the Delbert Krueger
home where the bride and
groom were to leave for the
church with Charlene and Del-
bert Krueger, their attendants.

Bill Zimba, a neighbor of the
Kruegers, tried to open the road
with his tractor, but his at-
tempts failed. Then Mrs. Jose-
phine Ziemba came to the
rescue with her snowmobile and
transported the couple to the
Kruegers, where they continued
preparations for the ceremony.

Mrs. Krueger called the Kev.
Dan O'Sulliyan and told him it
was impossible to get to the
church, so he drove as far as
Mushroom and Lamton Roads,
where the priest was picked up
by Mrs. Ziemba on her snow-
mobile.

The wedding ceremony took
place at 4:30. The guests
arrived via snowmobile.
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ELECTRIC BLANKETS
See us for the proper size and control

setting for your bed. Still a wide selection.

SAH WAH DEE
(BEHIND WOOD REXALL)

Sfprpn Tanpss HUNDREDS TOOld CU 1 ct|JCB» CHOOSE FROM .99
ATSNT

TWIN SIZE

Single Control

$13.95

LP Records & New Release Tapes

Car Stickers ------------ *!£̂ t̂

Patches ------- 98<fr ™£* ________ 7 FOR $5.00

$15.95
Single

$14.95
FULL SIZE

Dual Control

QUEEN SIZE

Dual Control

$21.95

Incense- _________

Posters- FROM $1.00 -----

KRITZMANS', INC.
CASS CITY

$2.00 POSTERS $5.00

Black Light Bulbs. ________________ $2.99 ft

Flicker Lights ------ - --- --- — --- —44.99 |
Black Lights $5.00 off Plus free black light poster*

New Music Strobe Light in stock

SAH WAH DEE

LAST MINUTE SHOPPERS
10% Off

On All Sales From Now

Until Christmas
We wish, you all a very Merry Xmas and a

Happy New Year
RITA, CYNTHIA & CHERRI

FflmiLY FflBRIC SHOP
OPEN EVERY FRIDAY NITE TILL 9 P.M.

6220 W. MAIM CASS CITY PH. 872-2660

ft} LADIES

PANTY HOSE

APPLIANCES
FROM THUMB

AN IDEAL YULE GIFT

THUMB HAS THE

COMPLETE LINE

Holden Red Stamps

with Every Purchase

THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
&
ft
ft
ft
ft

CASS CITY Phone 872-3505

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
Big Girls mp 44-eo

PANTY HOSE
PEANUTS COMIC STRIP PRINTED SHEETS & CASES

CHARLIE BROWN AND ALL HIS FRIENDS

TWIN
SIZE $3.99

fiO% Polyester, no iron - Ideal childs gift

p,

MEN'S

FLANNEL SHIRTS Long Tails

3.98 Ea.
2*47 {

Children's Corduroy

BOXER PANTS r
A^Aft

$129 MEN'S DRESS

STRETCH HOSE
JUST ARRIVED! Boys' Snorkel Jackets

SIZE 4-7 $11.98 SIZE 8-20

COLORS: Green and Navy

$19.98

FEDERATED CASS CITY
ft

42.87 VALUE

TWO N

GREAT GIFTS
FOR ALMOST
THE PRICE
OF ONE/ >

16" doubla-odge blade.
Polished aluminum die
cast housing.

BUY DOUBLE-EDGED
HEDGE TRIMMER FOR

29.99 AND PAY ONLY

Trims flush to house, trees.

4 X 8 SHEET

BATHROOM

HIE BOARD
ft

ft
ft

ft

.29
CLOSE-OUT PREFINISHED CABINETS

36 x 12! $29.39
45 x 30!'- SltJii6. 559.00

9 33 x 30". $39.00
3 29 x 18 i $19.00

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC. C
8H7

The
Clothes
Closet
Phone 872-3930

Cass Citv

%-s5is®fsss<^s®^^s^3Er̂ ir®»s®ss5?®ss^ss'8^5tssy«s^vififfifirif«^»iys'vyifJrS'irs»irl
CHRISTMAS

The exchange of Christmas
greetings among friends

is one of the happiest
traditions of this

season. We extend
our greetings to

all of you...
along with a

heartfelt
thanks.

. (T

EXTRA SPECIALS
Off

A Host of Patterns to Choose From

SAMSONITE
LUGGAGE

The Luggage mat knows its way around the world

1/3 Off
WEST BEND COUNTRY INN

TEFLON II
No-stick--No Scour -- Scratch Resistant

1 /3 Off

McCONKEY
Cass City

JEWELRY AND
GIFT SHOP

Free Parking in Rear of

FREE PICK-UP
Mon.-Wed.

Fri. HOOVER

LIGHTWEIGHT
HANDIVAC

TOOSTMFISTER

FOOD
TOASTERS

4-SLICE TOASTER .

2813/0103/4 ..28.88 &

2-SUCE TOASTER

2814/B113/5 18.88

COSCO 5-pc.

BRIDGE SET

$49.95

ft

ft
i

ALBEE HARDWARES

WOOD REXALL GIFT IDEAS i
KAMA SUTRA £2SL.$200i

SOFT THINGS TO TOUCH
COSMETICS FOR TODAY

WIGS VALUES TO $45.00 ALL SALES FINAL^ | ̂  '*

DIIPCFC NEw STOCK tfOOO ,n CA99<rWI%«*Bk40 — __-_-__ ^B^J ^ ^ to ^t\j i

Hawkeye Instamatici26$699
Purchase 14 Karat Gold Ear Rings now as gift

EARS PIERCED FREE
GIFT CERTIFICATE AVAILABLE

I

After Christmas at J
Wood Rexall •

STATIONERY-—^!!
Register for Worlds Jargest

Toy-Filled Stocking Only at Wood's

WOOD REXALL DRUGSSAVE
AT

CASS
CITY
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Rabbit tracks
By John Haire

i
anyone else he can get to help)|

::;::::W:::::::*̂ ^̂ ^

Ordinarily a Monday holiday means that the Chronicle staff works
at least part of a day.

But Christmas is the exception. In order to close and still meet our
Wednesday publication date we are forced to establish a Friday
deadline for news and advertising copy.

Your usual good cooperation will be appreciated. We'll face the
same situation the following week. On Christmas we just won't work.
On New Yearfe the question is would we be able to?

If you need tickets to any Michigan State football game next fall
the guy to see is Dick Wallace. Yeah, I know he graduated from
Alma, that tiny school tucked away in mid-Michigan. So what does he
know about big-time schools like MSU?

He knows the coach. In fact Denny Stolz was a fraternity brother of
Dick's at Alma. . .now gone on to bigger and better things.

And if a fraternity brother can't get you tickets, who can?
Incidentally, Dick says, and guys who know tend to agree: Stolz is

an outstanding personality and could become a great coach...
despite the handicaps of his friendships at Alma.

The Walbro success story is so well-known in Cass City that most
folks tend to take it for granted.

But the achievement of starting a company from nothing and
building it to what it has become today has not gone unnoticed in
industry.

One trade magazine "Chain Saw Age" featured Walbro in an
eight-page spread in its October issue including a full color cover
showing Walbro products and W. E. Walpole, company president.

In all there were 13 pictures of persons, products and buildings that
is Walbro today.

Now that Richard Erla is Democratic county chairman it's safe to
predict that politics at the local level will come to a boil.

He'll push, push, push for his party.. .but it's the case of the nearly
irresistible force against the totally immovable object.

At this point in time we'll predict that even Dick won't change
traditional GOP loyalties to any great degree.
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EXPERIENCED ginger-bread house maker Mrs. Edward
Baker adds a finishing touch to the roof of this candied
delight.

A Christmas tradition

Mrs. Baker creates
ginger bread house

It's Christmas time again. It's this issue of the paper in which we
say thanks to you for making it another successful year.

For 20 odd years I've been trying to express it so that readers will
know it's sincere.

Each of these years I've felt that there should be a better way. I
haven't found it.

The best that I can do is what everyone does. Say "Merry
Christmas" and hope you know that I mean it in the fullest sense of
the words.

Big package
of winter comfort
for your home

Expert heating service
Automatic delivery
Gulf Solar Heat® Oil
Easy, equal monthly payments

CASS CITY OIL & GAS

ByKitMcMillion

The decorated ginger house
looked good enough to eat, and
anyone named Hansel or Gretel
might feel sanctioned in snitch-
ing a piece of roofing.

The tasty structure, however,
is probably more sturdy than
the fairy-tale house built of
bread, roofed with cakes and
with windows of transparent
sugar.

Until it reaches its final
destination, that is.

Every year, Mrs. Helen Bak-
er takes the time to make the
lovely cake for her grandchild
in kindergarten. This is the last
year for this family ritual, and
after the Christmas Holidays,
5-year-old Ruth, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Baker, will
take the cake, secured in
cellophane wrapping, to school.

"And then the kids will pick it
to pieces," grinned Mrs. Baker.

This will be the f i f th grand-
child to have the honor of
entertaining his classmates
thus, and it's far from the first
cake Mrs. Baker has made.

She made the first house 12 or
15 years ago - she couldn't
remember exactly -as a project
for one of her classes while she
was a home economics teacher

ATTEND THE 7th ANNUAL

NEW YEAR'S EVE

MUSICAL CRUSADE
FEATURING THE "CALVARYMEN" AND "THE TROUBADOURS"j

FROM NASHVILLE, TENN.

Cass City

High School

Gym

8 P.M.

TO 12:30

OR 1 A.M.

REFRESHMENTS-8

SERVED

10 P.M.

"The Troubadours'

.PLENTY OF FREE PARKING FREE WILL OFFERING £

SPONSORED BY CASS CITY LAYMEN'S CLUB
^

at Owendale High School.
As part of a family living

project to teach the girls
methods of beautifying their
homes for the holidays, each
girl started a house at school to
be completed at home, and Mrs.
Baker always finished one as a
demonstration.

The'class also made beautiful
animal cookies cut from pic-
tures of Mother Goose charac-
ters and hung on a cookie tree.

Her class then hosted the
kindergartners and the first
grade, who listened to the
operetta "Hansel and Grethel"
and (hen ate the goodies.

Since her retirement four
years ago, she continues to
make them for the family and
for various women's groups
who sell at Christmas auctions.

Probation
sentence for
Dan Anger

Dan Anger of Caro was
sentenced to three years'proba-
tion Monday for his part in the
theft of a tractor earlier this
year.

Circuit Court Judge James
Churchill also gave Anger fine
and costs of $500 and 90 days in
the county jail to begin Jan. 2.

Anger was convicted of one of
three counts of conspiracy in
connection with the theft of a
$15,000 tractor from Geltel
Implement Co., Pigeon, in
March. He was convicted by
jury of conspiring with Conrad
Mosack of Gagetown, who is
still at large, by furnishing a
truck and trailer for use in
transporting the stolen prop-
erty.

In other court business, Wil-
ford Donald Robarge of Clio
stood mute to a charge of arson
in connection with an early
morning fire Oct. 16 in a
Millington drugstore. A plea of
innocent was entered for him.
Bond of $2000 was continued and
pre-trial was set for Jan. 2.

Mark Richard Bluer of Mil-
lington entered a plea of guilty
to larceny in a building at his
arraignment for the breaking
and entering of The Wayne
Feed and Supply Co. in Mayville
Nov. 24. Sentencing is set for
Jan. 15. Personal recognizance
bond of $1000 was continued.

Delbert Martin of Caro was
sentenced to 90 days in jail with
19 days' credit following a
probation violation hearing. He
violated his probation when he
was convicted of furnishing
beer to two minor boys. He was
placed on probation following a
conviction of simple assault.

MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF
CIRCULATIONS

.PUBLISHED ,EVERY THURSDAY
AT CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

6552 Main Street
John Halre, publisher.
Niitional Advertising Representa

tlve, Michigan Weekly Newspiipcru,
Inc., 267 Michigan Avenue, East
Lttniiing, Michigan.

Second Class postage paid at Ca«H
City, Michigan, 48726,

Subscription Price: To prat offices
in Tuncola, Huron and Sanilac
Countiea, $4.60 a year or 2 years
for $8,00. $2.60 for six months.

In other parts of the United States,
$6.00 a year. 26 cents extra charged
for part year order. Payable in
advance.

For Information regarding news-
paper advertising and commercial
and job printing, telephone 872-2010.

As she carefully squeezed
creamy white frosting from a
tube and made a scallop on the
rooftop, Mrs. Baker disclaimed
any artistic talent.

She proceeded to explain that
without her husband, Ed, who
cut out the cardboard pattern
onto which ginger bread was
glued with frosting, she could
never produce the house, which
really is a work of art.

After the ginger bread siding
is attached, the house is erected
and the sides held together by
beams of red and white striped
candy cane with white frosting
mortar.

Little square windows cut in
the side of the walls and edged
with "snow" will let the light
that is placed inside the house
shine through transparent win-
dows.

A chimney of sugar cubes is
also cemented with frosting,
and a green ivy vine trails up
the side. The roof of the house is
made of Neko wafers in a
variety of pastel colors and
overlapped, simulating
shingles.

The eaves are studded with
gum drops, and cookie ever-
green trees adorn the landscape
of the snow-covered lawn.

With only minor finishing
touches to complete, Mrs.
Baker said the cake takes the
better part of a day to decorate,
if you stay at it.

"I try to put as much candy on
as possible," the artist-cook
said, but, with the practical
attitude of a former teacher of
nutrition, added that the ginger
bread is largely molasses, and
that's mostly iron.

Claiming that this might be
the last house she makes, Mrs.
Baker retracted the remark,
and said, "Better not say that;
say it's the last grandchild."
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"If It fib
I can't help crying

BY JIM FITZGERALD

It seems reasonable that most
people laugh more at Christmas
time. Ho Ho Ho and please slosh
the wassail bowl in my direc-
tion. So why do I cry more?

It's not that there isn't a lot of
holiday merriment at our home.
Zounds!

Because of 2 crazed teen-
agers, Johnny Mathis has been
singing The Christmas Song at
our place since September,
which is bloody agony for a
Scrooge like me (chestnuts
roasting on an open wound).

I received a mistletoe kiss on
Thanksgiving, causing me to
blush (the affection didn' t em-
barrass me. But every time a
female relative touches me, I
automatically clutch my wallet.
This parsimonious reaction was
embarrassing, under the cir-
cumstances. Something like
biting the horse that feeds you
the Gift of the Magi. So I had the
decency to blush).

It is too much too soon for me.
But that isn't what makes me
cry. On the contrary, it is too
laugh. . .

Each year I crab mightily
about starting Christmas too
soon and spending too much
money on gifts. And every
Christmas my family starts
sooner and spends more. My
wife explains this easily:

"You don't mean what you
say," she says. "You really love
a 4-month Christmas."

Then we all laugh because the
family joke is that only Mother
knows what her family likes.
The criteria is simple: Does she
like it? Yes. Then we all like it.
It could be spinach or the
invasion of Cambodia. Mother
knows best, so shut up and
giggle at the centerpiece that
plays Jingle Bells in August. . .

The first crying is usually
prompted by those TV Christ-
mas dramas. The first one this
year was about a little girl

whose father wouldn't buy her a
Christmas tree because trees
reminded him of his dead wife
(she must have been a real
stick). And when this mis-
treated girl did get a tree, she
turned around and gave it to
another little girl who had no
dad at all and her mother
couldn't afford to make her an
angel costume for the Christ-
mas play.

Wow. I can't help it, I watch
those dumb shows and bawl like
a nut. The tears drip on my
newspaper, plop-plop, and the
kids nudge each other and say,
"There goes ol' Weepy again."

Then my wife comes along
and makes it worse. She has
just been teaching a little boy in
shabby clothes whose father
recently killed himself. "What

kind of a Christmas will they
have at that house?" she asks,

Oh wow. Comes the flood.
This isn't TV, it's real. And it
doesnt do much good to kick out
$50 to make 1 kid happier,
because I know there are
thousands of other kids who
aren't going to have a Merry
Christmas at all, no matter how
much I give — or cry. So I go
hide and cry some more.

This isn't behaving rationally,
I know. But there it is, the
embarrassing truth.

And I'm only telling you this
so you'll go out and give some
poor kid someting and tell him
you're doing it so a big boob will
quit crying so much.

Everyone hopes for the best
but only a few expect to get it.'

LAY A WAY NOW!
LARGE SELECTION OF

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

TOYS GALORE!
+»t*f^*

OPEN SUNDAYS
10 a.m. pan,

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

CARO TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
OS3-2343 CARO

JUST IN TIME
FOR CHRISTMAS

JUMP SUITS

NEWS FROM

District Court

IN THE NEW
STRETCH PERMA PRESS
POPLIN OR NEW DOUBLE
KNIT

New STRETCH poplin that gives with
every movement yet returns to perfect
size every time. The comfort of knit
with the coolness and durability of the
finest woven poplin.

BOTH COMPLETELY
WASHABLE. IDEAL
FOR LOUNGING OR
SPORTSWEAR.

PARA^SUIT

Calvin Andrew LeBIanc of
Kingston was ticketed in Koyl-
ton township for speeding 110 in
an allowed 55mph zone. He paid
fine and costs of $60. He was
also ticketed in Columbia town-
ship for failing to stop in
assured clear distance ahead.
He paid fine and costs of $25.

Ronald Lee Randall of Cass
City was ticketed in Novesta
township for speeding 65 in an
allowed 55 mph zone. He paid
fine and costs of $20.

Danny Melvin Allen of Deford
was ticketed in Juniata town-
ship for speeding 70 in an
allowed 55 mph zone. He paid
fine and costs of $30.

Gary Clayton Diebel of Cass
City was ticketed in Elkland
township for speeding 65 in an
allowed 55 mph zone. He paid
fine and costs of $20.

Charles Ralph Hartman of
Cass City was ticketed in
Elmwopd township for failing to
maintain equipment in proper
working order. He paid fine and
costs of $6.

Donald Woodrow Reid of Cass
City was ticketed in Gagetown
for speeding 45 in an allowed 25
mph zone. He paid fine and
costs of $20.

1 See Our Selection

DOUBLE KNIT

SLACKS &

SPORT COATS -J
ALSO A FINE SELECTION 01

PENDLETON

ROBES

1/2 PRICE

" SUITS

RYAN'S MEN'S WEAR
PHONE 872-3431 CASS CITY

v
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REFULLY
We MUST reduce our inventory before Dec. 31 or pay a TREMENDOUS
PROPERTY TAX on merchandise in stock! This TAX SALE means greater
savings than any sale youVe ever seen before. You can't afford to miss this
opportumity for first choice of the many bargains now available •'

G.E. COLOR 23"TV, MAPLE
RCA COLOR 23" TV, WALNUT
RCA COLOR 19" TV
XL RCA COLOR 25" TV, MAPLE
XL RCA COLOR 25" TV, WALNUT

G.E. COLOR 19" TV., WHITE
RCA B & W 23" TV, WALNUT
MAGNAVOX B & W 23" TV, MAPLE
RCA COLOR USED 23" TV, MAPLE
RCA COLOR USED 23" TV, MAPLE

ZENITH COLOR USED 23" TV, METAL
ZENITH B & W USED 23" TV
ZENITH B&WUSED23" TV
PHILCO B & W USED 23" TV
RCA REEL TO REEL TAPE RECORDER
RCA REEL TO REEL TAPE RECORDER
RCA B & W TV, 12"

MAGNAVOX TAPE RECORDER
MAGNAVOX PORTABLE TAPE PLAYER
MAGNAVOX STEREO CONSOLE, MAPLE
MAGNAVOX STEREO CONSOLE, WALNUT

WHIRLPOOL DISHWASHER IMPERIAL
G.E. RANGE, SELF CLEANING
G.E. RANGE, 30"
G.E. WASHER, 18 Ib.
G. E. DRYER, GOLD
G.E. DRYER

WHIRLPOOL WASHER
WHIRLPOOL REFR. SIDE BY SIDE
G.E. REFRIGERATOR, COPPER
WHIRLPOOL TRASHMASHER

G. E. FREEZER, UPRIGHT
REVCO FREEZER, 20 cu.
HARDWICK GAS RANGE
WHIRLPOOL AIR CONDITIONER
G.E. AIR CONDITIONER

HUMIDIFIERS
EUREKA UPRIGHT
CHANNEL MASTER ANTENNA [122]
CHANNEL MASTER ROTOR [9512]
20 RCA RADIO

RCA PORTABLE TV, USED
RCA PORTABLE TV, USED

PONTIAC SWIVEL ROCKER
EASY CHAIR, GOLD
EASY CHAIR, GREEN
NAUGAHYDE CHAIR, BLACK
NAUGAHYDE CHAIR, BROWN

MFG. LIST
PRICE

499.95
629.95
379.95
679.95
749.95

329.00
289.00
239.00

59.95
229.95
99.95

79.95
229.95
299.00
239.00

349.00
429.00
289.00
289.00
229.00
179.95

194.95
549.00
319.00
239.95

259.00
289.10
279.95
199.95
139.95

69.95
79.95
89.95
49.95
15.95

W H O L E S A L E
PRICE

429.95
599.95
359.95
629.95
649.95

299.95
249.00
219.00
249.00
199.00

119.00
89.00
89.00
99.00
49.95
199.95
89.95

69.95
199.95
249.00
199.95

329.00
279.95
249.95
249.95
189.95
159.95

189.95
179.95
169.95
199.95
189.95

229.00
259.95
249.95
169.95
119.95

59.95
69.95
55.95
45.95
13.95

79.95
79.95

159.95
149.95
139.95
169.95
169.95

SERVICE WITH EVERY PURCHASE

TAX
SALE

398.00
499.00
299.00
589.95
599.95

279.00
219.00
189.00
189.00
149.00

89.00
79.00
69.00
59.00
39.95
149.95
79.95

25.00
149.00
199.00
149.00

179.00
259.95
199.95
189.95
169.00
139.00

179.00 138.00
499.00 399.00
289.95 239.00
219.95 189.95

MISC. ITEMS -

LAMPS PILLOWS

PLAQUES

SM. APPLIANCES

PICTURES

UP TO

50%

OFF

Desks -
All Desks
40% off

Metal Cabinets -

199.00
239.95
219.95
129.95
99.95

43.95
59.95
52.95
39.95
10.95

49.95
49.95

99.95
99.95
79.95
99.95
119.95

40% off

MANY,

MANY
MORE

BARGAINS
NOT

LISTED

DON'T

BE
SORR F—

BE
FIRST

INSTANT
CREDIT

Open 8 A.M. To 9 P.M.
Dec. 20th-Dec. 31st

MFG. LIST
PRICE

WHOLESALE
PRICE

NAUGAHYDE CHAIR, GREEN 139.95
NAUGAHYDE CHAIR, YELLOW 139.95
14 CHAIRS, ALL COLORS 119.95
GOLD VELVET CHAIR 189.95
COLONIAL CHAIRS 169.95

CHARLES CUSTOM SOFA 469 95
DEVILLE COLONIAL SOFA 299 95
A & W MODERN SOFA 189.95
NATIONAL SOFA 399.95

SCHWEIGER SOFA & FLOWERED CHAIR 449.95
SCHWEIGER SOFA 339.95
CHARLES CUSTOM SOFA 359.95

CHARLES LOVESEAT 219.95
SCHWEIGER SOFA BED 299.95
A & W SOFA BED 189.95
LA-Z-BOY CHAIR 259.95
LA-Z-BOY CHAIR 199.95
LA-Z-BOY CHAIR 199.95

GLIDERS, PORCH 59.95
BEDROOM MAPLE OUTFIT 219.95
BEDROOM WALNUT OUTFIT 219.95
BEDROOM SUITE, WALNUT 419.95

SERTA MATTRESS 3/3 69.95
SERTA BOX SPRING 3/3 69.95
SEALY MATTRESS 4/6 79.95
SEALY BOX SPRING 4/6 79.95
SERTA QUEEN SIZE 119.95

BEDROOM SET, YELLOW 199.95
BASSETT HUTCH, PECAN 329.95
BASSETT HUTCH, WALNUT 169.95
BEDROOM SUITE, SOLID OAK 349.95
BEDROOM CHICAGO TABLE 369.95

UNFINISHED HUTCH 16995
WARD HEADBOARD 5/0 89 95
ODD DINING ROOM CHAIRS 59*95
LANE END TABLE 7995
LANE COFFEE TABLE 39 95

10 ATHENS HARD ROCK MAPLE END &
COFFEE TABLES 79.95

FORMOST END TABLES 69.95
LANE MEDITERRANEAN 89.95
ATHENS TEA CART 139.95

CARPET, GREEN BLUE 100% NYLON 10.95

119.95
119.95
89.95

149.95
129.95

399.95
249.95
149.95
249.95

399.95
299.95
319.95

189.95
229.95
149.95
229.95
169.95
159.95

49.95
179.95
179.95
389.95

49.95
49.95
49.95
49.95
89.95

169.95
279.95
129.95
299.00
289.95

129.95
69.95
49.95
59.95
69.95

59.95
59.95
69.95

119.95

9.95

ALL DINETTE SETS 40 PER CENT OFF

NO PAYMENT TILL FEBRUARY 1973

TAX
SALE

59.95
59.95
38.95
79.95
49.95

299.95
189.95
79.95

179.95

329.95
199.95
239.95

169.95
189.95
89.95

199.50
129.95
119.95

3S.95
139.95
139.95
279.95

29.95
29.95
39.95
39.95
69.95

119.95
169.95
99.95

199.95
219.95

79.95
39.95
25.00
29.95
35.00

39.95
19.95
39.95
79.95

3.99

en

wen

X
W

en

en

X
W
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W
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Cass City Social and Personal Items Mrs. Reva Little
Phone 872-3698
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Mr. and Mrs. Howard King
and daughter, Paula McGrath,
of Troy were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Morrison.

Mrs. Aaron Turner received
word of the birth of her first
great-grandchild, a daughter,
Kasey Jill, born Dec. 13 to Mr.
and Mrs. Don Severance of
Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Lounsbury
had as Sunday dinner guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Hutchinson
and Mr. and Mrs. Philip Brack.

Clayton Turner and son Rick
of Lapeer visited Mr. Turner's
mother, Mrs. Aaron Turner,
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Evans and
Brenda were honored at a
farewell fellowship following
the Sunday evening service at
the Baptist church. They were
presented a gift of money.
Refreshments were served. The
Evanses expect to leave Dec. 26
en route to the mission field in
Peru.

Name Lynn

Johnston to

Dean's List
Lynn M. Johnston, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. William Johns-
ton, 4604 Oak St., Cass City, was
named to the Dean's List for fall
term at Northwood Institute in
Midland where she is a sopho-
more in Executive Secretarial
training.

To be named to the Dean's
List, a student must earn a 3.0
or above grade point average on
a 4.0 scale.

BETROTHED

Mrs. Dailey Parrish's Girl
Scout Troop 272 held their
Christmas party Tuesday, Dec.
19, at Mrs. Parrish's home.
Games were played and gifts
exchanged.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jetta
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Lorent-
zen were Sunday dinner guests
of the Misses Doris Gardner and
Anne Marie Lorentzen in Sag-
inaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holm
and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Zapfe
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Zapfe and family
at Clio for an early Christmas
gift exchange.

Mrs. Grace Law of Royal Oak
was a week-end guest in the Leo
Ware home and Sunday ac-
companied Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley McArthur to Caro to visit
Mrs. Martha Clement in the
Tuscola County Medical Care
Facility.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Auten will
have with them over Christmas,
John Starmann of Falmouth,
who will come Friday, and Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Mulligan and
daughter Anne Elizabeth of
Arlington Hts., who will come
Sunday.

Miss Mardi Auten, a student
at Ferris State College, Big
Rapids, came Friday to spend
the holidays at her parental
ho.,,t.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jersey of
Boyne City will come to spend
Christmas with their daughter
and family, the Charles Autens.

Miss JoAnn Bigelow of Bir-
mingham and her mother, Mrs.
A. N. Bigelow, will join Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Auten and fam-
ily for Christmas Day.

The birthdays of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Geiger were celebrated
Sunday at the home of Mrs.
Geiger's mother, Mrs. Irma
Hicks, when dinner guests were
the Ronald Geigers, son Scott
and daughter Sally and Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Hyzer and daugh-
ter Lori of Caseville.

Donald Loomis and his moth-
er, Mrs. Howard Loomis, at-
tended the oyster supper Satur-
day evening at the Masonic
temple in Gagetown.

Mr. and Mrs. David Loomis
had as Sunday evening dinner
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Werdeman and Mrs. Howard
Loomis.

Miss Rose Cook of Lansing
spent the week end of Dec. 9 and
10 with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. William Cook

Miss Christine Craig, a junior
at CMU at Mt. Pleasant, came
Friday and will be at her home
for a month.

Mrs. Edward Anthes, who
had been a patient for 10 days in
St. Luke's Hospital in Saginaw
following hip surgery, returned
to her home Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Craig and
Mrs. Arthur Little attended a
family dinner and Christmas
party Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Chenoweth near
Grand Blanc. Twenty-five rela-
tives from Big Rapids, Colwood,
Caro, Center Line, Richfield
and Cass City attended.

Ten adult members of the
Progressive class of Salem
United Methodist church and
their families met at the church
Thursday evening, Dec. 14, for a
work meeting. The group dec-
orated the church Christmas
tree and packed candy for
distribution. They also ar-
ranged plates of Christmas
cookies which the youngsters
delivered to elderly and shut-in
members of the church. The
January meeting will be at the
Harve Walter home and elec-
tion of officers will be on the
agenda for the business meet-
ing.

Mrs. Manuel Benitez was
guest of honor Thursday eve-
ning at a pink and blue shower
given by her mother-in-law,
Mrs. Benitez, at Elkton. Those
from here who attended besides
the guest of honor were Mrs.
Don DeLong and Mrs. Howard
Loomis.

Couple wed in Washington state

BECKY ANN IIOLIK

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Holik
of Cass City announce the
engagement of (heir daughter,
Becky Ann, to John D. Remsing
of Gagetown. He is the son of
Mrs. Martha Remsing of Gage-
town.

A June wedding is planned.

Marjorie Ann Ellison and
ETN2 Robert G. Hendershot
were united in marriage at the
Edmonds United Methodist
Church at Edmonds, Wash.,
Nov. 4.

The Rev. Frank E. Brown
officiated for the daughter of
Mrs. Rose Allen and the late
Richard Ellison of Lynnwood,
Wash., and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Hendershot of
Gagetown.

Colin Guthmueller, brother-
in-law of the bride, gave the
bride away.

The bride fashioned her Em-
pire gown of white bridal satin,
with pearls on blue ribbon
tracing the mandarin collar, leg
of mutton sleeves and the
Empire waistline, then cas-
cading down the A-line skirt and
hem of the double rows of satin
ruffles which extended into a
train. A camelot cap of satin,
chantilly lace and pearls held
her cathedral veil

Her bouquet was formed of
white chrysanthemums, steplv

Clear out with a snow thrower and

WHEEL HORSE
POWER

Hitch a snow thrower to Ihe Horse and ycu'lf have th-at
40-foot driveway cleared in four minutes flat! A rotating

chute lets you throw any kind of snow, light or heavy,.
wet or dry, up to 30 feel away. The controls are at your

fingerlips. By the way, there's a special reason you should
clear out with Wheel Horse now. It's called price. Visit us

and discover thai you can afford lo Ihrow back winter with
Wheel Horse power. And remember, every Wheel Horse

works all year long on every lawn, garden and snow
removal chore.

LEONARD DAMN & SON
CASS CITY PHONE 872-2855

anotis and baby's breath.
The matron of honor, Mrs.

Susan Guthmueller, sister of the
bride, and Mrs. Jane Priest,
bridesmaid, wore identical
gowns of royal blue velvet with
Empire waistline and short puff
sleeves. Each carried a single
long stemmed yellow chrysan-
themum.

The mothers wore dinner
gowns. Mrs. Allen chose an
apple green crepe, and Mrs.
Hendershot, a forest green
velvet. Both wore a corsage of
yellow orchids.

Jay Guthmueller, nephew of
the bride, was her page.

Best man was Dale Wood and
ushers were Ron Smith and Don
Baxter.

Hostesses at the reception at
the church were Ms. Brooke
Frandsen, Diane Lassoie, Ma-
rie Prather and Marty Baxter.

Guests attended from Port
Angles, Seattle, Edmonds,
Wash.; Coos Bay, Oregon, and
Antioch, Cal.

The new Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
dershot flew to Michigan to visit
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Hendershot of Gage-
town.

They were guests at his
sister's home, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Withey of Cass City, for
a family reception. His parents
held open house Nov. 9, where
70 friends gathered to greet the
new couple.

They returned to Washington
where they will make their
home and he is stationed in the
Navy

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morrison of
Detroit were overnight guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Morrison
Thursday night.

Mrs. Gerald Whittaker, OES
grand committeewoman, at-
tended the annual Christmas
party at the Masonic home in
Alma Dec. 13 sponsored by the
Grand chapter. Those assisting
with the party visited each
resident in his or 'her room,
after which there was a tea for
the residents and those helping
with the party. Each resident
was presented with a gift.
Becky Whittaker accompanied
her mother to Alma.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwell Kelly
of New Boston came Saturday
and were overnight guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Fisher Sr.
They went in by snowmobile
Saturday afternoon to visit Mrs.
Kelly's father, Theo Hendrick,
who is again in his home after
undergoing hip surgery.

On Christmas Sunday, at the
close of the service of worship
at the Presbyterian church,
each family will receive a
seasonal folder with the annual
Christmas poem by Melvin R.
Vender, a custom for the past 27
years.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin R.
Vender, along with cousins and
friends, will have Christmas
dinner at the home of Mrs.
Velma Snodons.

Gavel Club
has 4th annual

tree sale
As part of their annual Cub

Scout Christmas Tree Sale, the
Gavel Club "hired" four Boy
Scouts to work at the lot on Main
Street to help them earn money
for a Jamboree next summer.

The boys are Wayne Wood,
Bill Juhasz, Rich Lautner and
Terry Vollmer.

This is the fourth annual sale
sponsored by the Gavel Club
and will earn the club about $400
if all trees are sold. The order
for trees this year was in-
creased from 100 to 200 trees,
said Gavel member Ron Geig-
er.

The profits from the sale go to
the Cub Scouts.

George Cook

finishes Marine

basic training

Marine Pvt. George R. Cook,
son of Mj. and Mrs. Enos Cook
of 4440 Bad Axe Road, Ubly,
graduated from basic training
at the Marine Corps Recruit
Depot in San Diego recently.

He is a former student of Ubly
High School.

BONUS** PHOTO
TWO PRINTS OF EACH
OF YOUR SNAPSHOTS
mad* from your Iniiamatlc 126,' 12«x.or 20 «x.

iquor* 120, V27, and 620 film*

PLUS F8& ALBUM PAGE
That holds a whole roll of Kodacolor snapshots

WITH WIRY KODACO1OR ROL11, PROCESSED AND PRINTED I

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR HITE (JVERNITE

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY

Mrs. Irma Hicks was a
Thursday and overnight guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grieve
and daughter Jane and Mrs.
Anna Hicks in Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. David Loomis
and Mrs. Howard Loomis were
at Akron Sunday afternoon to
attend the golden wedding
anniversary celebration for Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Rohlf of
Akron.

Hills and Dales
General Hospital
BIRTHS:

Dec. 12 to Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Spencer of Cass City, a
girl, Sheila June.

Dec. 14 to Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Fader of Caro, a boy, Robert.

Dec. 15 to Mr. and Mrs.
Ferdinard Schulz of Owendale,
a Doy, Edward rnomaa.

Dec. 17 to Mr. and Mrs. Noel
Lloyd of Gagetown, a girl.

FROM THE LITTER BOX

Christmas meet

By Kit McMillion

Marriage Licenses
Aaron George Klouse, 23, of

Millington and Mary Ella Zim-
merman, 21, of Vassar.

Dean Dwight Reinstra, 27, of
Cass City and Mary Anne
Mclntyre, 23, of Caro.

Everett Barnhart, 65, and
Oma R. Brown, 62, both of Caro.

Earl Alfred Fiebig, 18, of
Sebewaing and Marilyn Kay
Binder, 18, of Unionville.

Larry Frank Vermerrsch, 25,
of Unionville and Debbie Irene
Downing, 23, of Akron.

Kirk Thomas Rales, 20, and
Rae Ann Shaddeau, 18, both of
Vassar.

Ronald James Lashuay, 19, of
Indian River and Sandra Lee
Sparling, 22, of Vassar.

Charles Bernard Sherman,
22, of Vassar and Phyllis Kay
Hallberg, 22, of Fountain.

Wayne Leslie Shurlow, 20,
and Carol Sue Hebert, 21, both
of Vassar.

Mrs. Bullock

dies Sunday
Mrs. Luella Bullock, 86, died

Sunday, Dec. 17, at the Tuscola
County Medical Care Facility in
Caro. She had been ill five
years.

Mrs. Bullock was born in
Strathroy, Ont., June 12, 1886.
Her parents were Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Frank. She moved to the
Cass City area when she was a
child, and was married to
George Bullock June 10,1904, in
Evergreen township. Her hus-
band died Nov. 1, 1943.

Mrs. Bullock was a member
of the Mizpah Missionary
church, where she taught Sun-
day School for many years.

Surviving are: two daughters,
Mrs. Clark (Myrt le) Montague
of Caro and Mrs. Ralph (Mar-
ion) Perry of Cass City; a
sister, Mrs. Berniece Ottaway
of Cass City; nine grandchil-
dren; 32 great-grandchildren,
and four great-great-grandchil-
dren.

Funeral services were held at
1 p.m. Wednesday at the Mizpah
Missionary church. Rev. Rich-
ard Gulp and Rev. Harold
Knight officiated. Burial was in
Elkland cemetery. Little's
Funeral Home was in charge of
arrangements.

PATIENTS LISTED MON-
DAY, DEC. 18, WERE:

Mrs. Basil Wotton, Mrs. Jos-
eph Windy, Mrs. Clarence
Schneeberger, Paul Murray,
Mrs. James Milligan, Connie
Schneeberger, James Landholt,
Timmy Brinkman, Miles
Dodge, Milton Gelatt and Ken-
neth Eisinger of Cass City;

Mrs. Theodore Turrubiates,
Mrs. Edwin Stewart and Lloyd
Stafford of Owendale;

Virginia Goslin, Mrs. Anna
Hambleton, Amy Jo Ondrajka,
Ralph Pomeroy, Mrs. Ted
Saelens and Mrs. Herbert
Strieter of Unionville;

Mrs. Harvey Pelton, Mrs.
Mary Faszcza of Deford;

Rev. James White of Detroit;
Joann Emery, Leonard Mc-

Lean, Mrs. Harold Phelps of
Snover;

William Warack of Gage-
town;

John Kroetsch of Argyle;
Edward Everett of Pontiac;
Mrs. C. Lydia Davis, Mrs.

Lillie Volz of Pigeon;
Mrs. Edna Beyer, Joseph

Bursa, Loyel Curtis, Mrs. Ivah
Gildart of Caro;

Mrs. Leita Solomon of Ubly;
Mrs. Ethel Radabaugh of

Sebewaing.

ENGAGED

SUE HOLODNICK

Mr. and Mrs. John Holodnick
of Caseville announce the en-
gagement of their daughter Sue
to Michael Healy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Healy of Cass
City.

A January 13 wedding is
planned.

More and more Christmas
seems.to be getting like the
cereal Trix.

Christmas is for kids.
I'm reminded of this every

year 1 see an innocent wide-
eyed child sit on a commercial
Santa's lap and stare into his
eyes and gaze with awe at the
huge fluffy synthetic beard.

Even a hardened cynic like
myself recaptures some of the
magic once known and the
anticipation for THE MOR-
NING when the gifts were
mysteriously placed under the
tree.

I'm not really the Scrooge a
previous column would, have
some people believe I am. I just
wish I were a kid again.

I was reminded of this again
last week when I took some
pictures of the handicapped
youngsters as they gleefully
filed into the Cass Theatre for a
free show. For those little kids I
don't think anything else is
quite as anticipated as that
show.

The gentle innocence of these
children was so beautifully
displayed in their acceptance of
the candy and the eagerness to
shake Santa's hand.

After one strong greeting, a
boy responded by coming for-
ward and stroking Santa's
beard, while Santa kept up his
facade by hanging onto the
white f luff with his teeth.

The smiles, the special look
children hold in their eyes when
they are happy were very
evident. The thrill of the whole
affair prompted one youngster
to plant a big kiss on Santa.

Now that is Christmas spirit.
The freedom for expression of

joy felt inside is the real
Christmas spirit.

And it saddens me to know we
outgrow it.

I don't think I've seen one
person on the streets yet that
looked actually happy about the
task of buying holiday presents.
It's just a chore, unfortunately.

Now if people were more free
to be themselves, they'd either
not buy all those presents if they
didn't want to, and not feel
guilty, or they'd just buy the
ones they wanted to without
feeling OBLIGATED.

Joy, Christmas spirit and
giving are tainted by obligation
and the feeling of resentment.

To really enjoy Christmas, I
think a person has to be free
enough to respond without
inhibition.

But then to enjoy life any day
of the year or century, you have
to feel free enough to do that.
Freedom has always been one
of my favorite topics.

And it doesn't mean freedom
under a free government, or
freedom to wear what you want
or go places.

Freedom doesn't mean be-
ing financially independent so
you can travel and see the rest
of the world and then feel smug
when you talk about the adven-
tures you've had.

Freedom is feeling your own
soul living. No one's concept of
freedom except your own
makes you that way.

I always go on a rampage
about freedom when I get a
letter from a friend asking why
I'm still here ^and.. not 6uL.
exploring the world or seeking
fame, fortune or whatever else
it is fortune seekers seek.

Everyone becomes discontent
now and then, but I wonder
about the souls who feel that the
answer to their problems is
travel when all you have to do is
look inside.

Kids are lucky that way. They
don't even have to make an
effort to look inside. It comes
naturally, and they are free and
can really enjoy Christmas.
They can feel joy without
obligation.

Meow.

ENGAGED

The engagement is being
announced of Marlene Fiebig to
Robert Hunter. Marlene is the
daughter of Mrs. Leona Fiebig
and the late Arnold Fiebig of
Sebewaing, and Robert is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Hunter of Mayville.

A June 23 wedding is being
planned.

FORMAL WEAR

RYAN'S
Men's Wear and
Formal Wear Rental
Phone 872-3431

fl CHS CLOTHES DRVER
is a labor saver . , , budget cutter

THE NEW GAS CLOTHES DRYERS ARE DESIGNED TO DRY

TODAY'S MODERN FABRICS AS WELL AS YESTERDAY'S.

A GAS DRYER COSTS ONLY PENNIES A LOAD TO OPERATE . . .

AND SAVES TIME.

SEE YOUR LOCAL APPLIANCE DEALER OR GAS COMPANY AND

SELECT A GAS CLOTHES DRYER TO FIT YOUR FAMILY NEEDS.

Mar \ Vulh
MICHIGAN GAS COMPANY

M I K I ; \ \ I ; \ M : H . I ' l l . H72-:U>!.'{
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Cass City Bowling Leagues

JACK & , J I L L

All Wright 20
Fox Trots 18
Bargals 15
The Uncalled Four 14
LNM's 13
Gutter Dusters 12
Don't Know 10
Turtles 10

High Team Scries:. Bargals
2153, Fox Trots 2117.

High Team Games: Bargals
792, Fox Trots 7G9.

High Women's Series: R.'
Gallaway 450, P. Allen 439, W.
Lebioda 431, S. Nicholas 429, P.
Mclntosh 420, R. Martin 417, B.
Nitz 405, N. Wright 400.

High Women's Games: W.
Lebioda 169, R. Gallaway 168-
154, L. Fox 166, P. Allen 159, S. Gutter Dusters
Beach 159, P. Mclntosh 159, S. Up Setters
Nicholas 154. D.J.'s

High Men's Series: R. Nich- Pintippers
olas 519, L. Bartle 500. Yellow Jackets

High Men's Games: R. Nich- BigJ's
olas 211, V. Gallaway 184, L. Busy Bees
Bartle 183-179, J. Martin 179, D. M. D.
Allen 175.

Splits Converted: L. Wright.
J. Wright, L. Fox, R. Nicholas
3-10, L. Bartle 3-10 twice, R.
Gallaway, G. King 5-6.

High Team Games: Lucky
Strikes 490, Nut Squaders 485.

High Individual Series: R.
Wright 498, M. Frederick 472, J.
Tuckey 465, S. Selby 460, R.
Tuckey 456. .

High Individual Games: M.
Frederick 192, R. Wright 192-
172, R. Tuckey 189-161, J.
Tuckey 172-154, S. Selby 151-
151-158, J. Klebba 155, M.
Rutkoski 150.

Splits Converted: M. Rut-
koski 5-6, S. Selby 3-10, D.
Mellendorf 3-10, G. Frederick
3-10, J. Hacker 3-10.

SUNDAY NIGHT MIXED
DEC. 17, 1!)72

21
19
16
13
12
12
11
8

SUNDAY N I G H T , J U N I O R S

Lucky Strikes
Cobras
Brewers
Nut Squaders
Nile Hawks
Freshmen
Loser Inc.
Hopefuls

24
20
18
15
15
10
7
3

High Team Series: Lucky
Strikes 1380, Nut Squaders 1326.

High Women's Games: M.
Frederick 184, N. Wright 183, D.
Tracy 181.

High Women's Series: N.
Wright 468, D. Tracy 466, M.
LaPeer (sub) 466.

High Men's Games: T. Fur-
ness 207, G. Lapp 205-195, P.
Mathewson 188.

High Men's Series: G. Lapp
576, T. Furness 533, L. Tracy
523.

High Team Game; Yellow
Jackets 675.

High Team Series: Yellow
Jackets 1930.

Splits Converted: P. Mathew-
son 2-7, N. Wright 3-7-10, D.
Mathewson 3-10, M. Curtis 3-10.

4-H ACTIVITIES

Snowmobile

safety training
By Bernard Jardot

Several Tuscola County 4-H
clubs are offering Snowmobile
Safely Training for youth be-
Iween the ages of 12 and 16.
These clubs are part of their
regular 4-H club or in many
cases I hey have been sol up as a
separate .snowmobile 4-H club.

Who needs Snowmobile
Safety Training? Anyone be-
tween the ages of 12 and 16 may
not operate a snowmobile in
Michigan unless: ( 1 ) they have
in their possession a snowmo-
bile safety cer t i f ica te ; (2) or , he

DIAMONDS

CARD'S LEADING JEWELER
PH. 673-2444

is under the direct supervision
of a person who is 18 years of
age or older; (3) or, he is on
land owned o under the control
of his parent or legal guardian.
Also, a person under 12 may not
operate a snowmobile without
the direct supervision of an
adult except on lands owned or
under the control of a parent or
guardian.

New 4-H snowmobile clubs
may be organized or the course
can be set up in a club now
organized. The first step to
follow is to contact the county
4-H office, Civil Defense Center,
Caro. The 4-H office will furnish
the application form to certify
the leader and to issue free
insurance by the State of
Michigan. Also, we will furnish
the leader manual , member
manual , test and youth certifi-
cation forms free of charge.
There is no charge for the 4-H
Snowmobile Safety Program.

If you have youth between the
ages of 12 and 16 who need this
t ra in ing , contact your local 4-H
club to see if they now have
plans for the Snowmobile Safety
Program or will set one up.
Otherwise, call the 4-H office at
673-3161 for more information.

NEW SHIPMENT
JUST ARRIVED *

J DEEP PURPLE

/ THREE DOG NIGHT

THE WHO

', ALICE COOPER

J JETHRO TULL , ,

TEN YEARS AFTER

YES •

URIAH HEEP

BLACK SABBATH

' JIMI H E N D R I X .
/ • .
'$ T-KEX! : . ' • . . ' .
:/ CAT STEVENS
/ CAROLE KING'
J BOB DYLAN
y ' R O G E R WILLIAMS

> M A K V HERZOG
;/ ' . ' .

% H K N H I M A N C I N I

LATEST HITS
•45 PPM
•IP. ALBUMS

All in our Record

Center - Come in -

Look them over

today.
WE WILL TAKE ORDERS

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
(loniinpl\

MIM: \\i:\M;K.
Soil I \ l)rn»)

'I'll." K72-:{2K.V

THURSDAY NIGHT TRIO

Smith 19
Van Dale 15'2
Allen Sunoco . 14
Nemeth's Dairy 14
Francis Builders 13'^
Carpenter's Dairy 10
Drave's Distributing 5
Cottick's Radiator 5

High Team Series: Francis
Builders 1512, Van Dale 1479.

High Team Games: Francis
Builders 557, Allen Sunoco 556.

High Individual Series: D.
Doerr 580, F. Schott 572, T.
Furness 523, L. Smith 515, Dale
Smith 513, K. Grady 501.

High Individual Games: D.
Doerr 224-198, F. Schott 207-
188-177, L. Smith 200, P. Davis
198, E. Francis 193, T. Furness
187-181, B. Babich 184, Dan
Allen 183, Dave Allen 182, G.
Wichert 182.

MERCHANETTE LEAGUE
DEC. 14,1972

Kritzman's '40
Walbro 35
Cole Carbide 30
Cass City Lanes 26
Clare's Sunoco 26
Richard's TV 25
Janssen 's M-81 Motel 23
Coach Light Pharmacy 19

High Team Series: Kritz-
man's 2348, C. C. Lanes 2202,
Cole Carbide 2047, Walbro 2015.

High Team Games: Kritz-
man's 810-770-768, C. C. Lanes
754-749, Clare's 735, Walbro 724,
Cole Carbide 721.

High Individual Series: N.
Helwig 514, M. LaPeer (sub)
485, P. Johnson 483, M. Guild
482, J. Steadman 461, J. Smith-
son 455.

High Individual Games: N.
Helwig 182-177-155, M. Guild
178-164, P. Johnson 178-170, R.
Whittaker 178, J. Steadman
172-160, M. LaPeer (sub) 170-
158-157, J. Smithson 169-156, E.
Dinkmeier 167, G. Kelley 165, B.
Schott 165, D. Wischmeyer
165-164, Phyllis Mclntosh 163, V.
Kilbourn 159-150, D. Taylor
156-153, K. Carr 154, B. Ingles
153, I. Schweikart 150.

Splits Converted: B. Deering
5-6, M. Guild 3-10, N. Helwig
3-10, G. Kelley 5-7, P. Marshall
2-7, Pat Mclntosh 5-6, K.
Okerstrom 5-10, B. Schott 3-10,
D. Wischmeyer 4-10.

MERCHANTS"A"LEAGUE
DEC. 13, i!)72

New England Life 21
Kritzmans 18
Bigelow Nuts & Bolts 16
Fuelgas 15
Erla Food Center 13
Croft-Clara 12V2
J. P. Burroughs 9'/2
O'Dell Bldgs. 7

500 Series: N. Willy 574, C.
House 572, C. Guinther 569, D.
Vatter 554, L. Taylor 554, A.
Ouvry 549, J. Root 544, D.
Wallace 544, A. Witherspoon
532, C. Muntz 527, D. Root 524,
D. Allen 522, D. Doerr 519, G.
Lapp 519, F. Knoblet 510, J.
Gallagher 508.

200 Games: A. Ouvry 241, J.
Root 237, N. Willy 213, C. House
212-200, C. Guinther 211, C.
Muntz 211, A. Witherspoon 205,
D. Vatter 203, D. Allen 200.

MERCHANTS"B"LEAGUE
DEC. 13, 1!I72

Schneeberger TV 19V-
Clare's Sunoco Service 17
Janssen's M-81 Motel 17
Croft-Clara 15
Pabst 15
Wesley's Quaker Maid 12'A
Tuckey Block 8
Veronica's Restaurant 8

500 Series: J. Kilbourn 571, R.
Ball 546, M. Irrer 540, L.
Chodzinski 529, G. King 514, J.
LaRoche 509.

High Games: L. Chodzinski
216, J. Kilbourn 212, G. Deering
205, R. Ball 204, F. Martin 202,
W. Chodzinski 196, M. Profit 194,
C. Mellendorf 192.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
GENERAL

State of Michigan.
Probate Court for the County

of Tuscola. File No. 21840.
Estate of John W. Battel,

Deceased.
It is Ordered that on March 8,

1973, at nine a.m., in the
Probate Courtroom in the Vil-
lage of Caro, Michigan a
hearing be held at which all

(creditors are required to prove
their claims, and legal heirs will
be determined. Creditors must
file sworn claims with the Court
and serve a copy on F. B. Auten
of Cass City, prior to said
hearing.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.

Dated: December 14, 1972.
C. Bates Wills, Judge of

Probate.
A true copy.
Beatrice P. Berry, Register of

Probate. 12 -213

CASS CITY. MICHIGAN

Deford
Mrs. Frank Little

Phone 872-3583

MONDAY N I G I I T T R I O
DEC. 18, 11172

Pin Missers 39
Bold Ones 38 ' j
Gadabouts 34
Evaders 33
Three,Muskateers 31
Wildcats 30'-
Kingswobd Inn 30

High Team Series: Gad-
abouts 1241, Evaders 1135.

High Individual Series: N.
Anderson.502, M. Powell 400.

High Team Games: Gad-
abouts 469, Evaders 399.

High Individual Games: N.
Anderson 166-199, M. Powell
155.

Splits Converted: I. Schweik-
art 3-10, F. Cook 3-10.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hicks
relumed Friday from a six-day
t r i p to Los Angeles, Ca l i f . They
vis i ted Disneyland and other
places of in te res t ,

About a dozen members of the
Lamotte Missionary church,
among (hem Mrs. Fred Beck-
nel l , visi ted Mrs. Eva Ashcroft
Sunday af ternoon. Later in the
day, 20 members of the Shab-
bona Methodist church, led by
Rev. and Mrs. Carl Shamblen,
called on Mrs. Ashcroft . Both
groups sting and had prayer.

Mr. and Mrs, Howard.Gregg
of Snover, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Smith and sons and Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Leach of Vassar
were Sunday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Churchil l
and celebrated the Churchil ls '
wedding anniversary.

Intermediate School Pvi. Englehart

Honor students completes

Marine training

George Germaine dies in Saginaw
Services were held for George

A. Germaine, 69, 10 a. m.
Monday from Hunter's Funeral
Home in Gagetown. Burial was
in the old Bay Port cemetery,
with the pastor of the Wisner
Methodist Church officiating.

Germaine died Thursday,
Dec. 14, at the Saginaw Vet-
eran's Hospital.

He was born Aug. 8, 1913, at
Bay Port, the son of the late
Daniel and Amelia Germaine.

He was married to his wife,

Margaret, at South Bend, Ind. ,
Aug. 8, 1954.

He is survived by his widow;
three step-daughters: Mrs.
James McLcmore of Unionvil le ,
Mrs. Cl i f ton Abbott of Slandish
and Mrs. Ora Kelpncr of Caro;
one stepson, Clinton' Smith of
Fl in t ; two sisters: Mrs. Eva
Severn of Fl int and Mrs. Freda
Ebbs of Arizona, and three
brothers: Carl and Willard,
both of Oscoda, and Ha/en of
Davison.

Students earning list ing on
the honor roll from the Inter-
mediate school were named this
week. A + before the name
indicates all A's.

EIGHTH GRADE

Rebecca Arroyo, +Laura
Bauer, Larry Bitterling, Tom
Brinkman, Beth Erla, Eric
Frederick, Shelly Gallagher,
+Luann Gallaway, Lori Hamp-
shire, Christine Krueger,
Brenda LaPeer, Brenda Lit t le ,
Kurt Litt le, -fNoreen MacCal-
lum, Phillip Martin. + Karen.
Perry, Rick Selby, Laura
Smith, Kathleen Toner, +Ann
Whit taker .

SEVENTH GRADE

Susan Asher, -fSteve Ballard,
Karen Brown, Paula Butler ,
Joyce Daley, +Joan Freiburg-
er, Jesse Groth, Glenn Guilds,
Lora Gutierrez, Russell Bye,
Bil l Hurt, +Jane Hutchinson,
Pete Kessler, Sue Knight ,
+Julie Landholt, Ron Lang-
maid, Cindy Lit t le , + Debbie
Lockwood, Judy Luana, Cheri
Martin, -fJanet Murdick, Carl
Nizzola, Mike Palmer, Mike
Richards, Ross Dean Ridenour,
Dean Severance, Linda Sierad-
zki , Diane Smith, Dwayne
Smi th , Debra Sowden, +Belh
Tracy, + Barb Tuckey, -(-Karen
Wagg, Sally Ware, Wendy
Ware, -(-Janice Wcntworth.

SIXTH GRADE

Charles Brown, Sara Brown,
Don Doerr, Laurie Frederick,
Kenneth Frederick, Paul
Guernsey, Sandy Guinther , Rita
Gutierrez, Jeff Hanby, Karen
Hcckroth, Frances Kozan, She-
ree Lapeer, Hope LaPonsie,
Gail Laszlo, Dwight Loeding,
Mary Lockwood, Marie Luana,
Cynthia Mackowiak, Terry
MacKay, Genevieve Peddie,
Kelly Pobanz, Jeff Prieskorn,
Kurt Proctor, Dale Rabideau,
Cindy Rosenberger, Renee
Schember, Jim Somervillc,
Linda Spencer,-Mike-Trucinncr,
Maryke Venema, Cindy Ware,
Laurie Ware, Becky Whittaker;
Kelli Winte r .

FIFTH G R A D E

Harry Agar, Lester Auten,
Sherry Badcr, Robbie Clarke,
-I-Lori Ewald, Mark Guinther,
Yvonne Hahn, Angel Harmon,
Lori Harrison, Elizabeth Har-
tel, Laura Hartsell, Julie Hel-
wig, Rusty Hoag, Tim Johnson,
Wendy Kelley, Scot! Krueger,
Susan Langenberg, Dan La-
Ponsie, Karen Li t t l e , Sharon
Lowe, Ken Mar t in , 4-Melanic
Particka, Teresa Richardson
Tammie Root, Kathy Rosen-
berger, Chris Russell, Karen
Schmidt, + Teresa Scollon,
Cindy Smith, Lori Teichman,
Tracy VanDiver, Kathleen
Vargo, Michael Val ter , Kevin
Wagg, Karen Wallace, Linda
Whi t t aker , Mark Zmierski.

Marine Pvt. Delbert A.
Englchart, 17, is stationed in
Camp Pendleton, Calif., follow-
ing completion of his basic
t ra in ing at the Marine Corps
Recruit Depot in San Diego.

Delbert A. Englehart

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Albert D. Englehart, 5634 E
DeLong Road, Cass City The
pr iva te at tended Cass City High
School.

His address is: Pvt. Engle-
har t D.A. 373-62-3124 CA 22-73
ITS 2nd Platoon MCB Camp
Pendleton, Cal i f . 92055.

RABIDEAU MOTORS SAYS:

f' Don't bu
aFondorC _ _ _ . ,

till youVe compared
9A. A. T71 ~-•<WH ^S^HIH <^B8HHBB| ^tf^t^. ^^B .̂ ^HM ^^^B ^^^9.̂ S^ ^^9 ̂ S^±. .̂ â x BPB I ̂ ^^_ ^^^— -»- 8OMk flBB*11 lu uur new rury.77

Buying a 73 Ford or Chevy without comparing
it to our new Plymouth Fury is not being fair
... to yourself. Because the 73 Fury is built

to last... beautifully. Part of the beauty is the
great new styling. But part of the beauty is

'73 Fury...
part of its beauty

is the lasting quality.

also the way it starts on cold, wet mornings. (Electronic
ignition is standard.) And part of the beauty is the way
it's protected to fight off rust and corrosion. Part of the
beauty is the strong Unibody construction, and part
of the beauty is the smooth Torsion-Quiet Ride.

1973 Plymouth Fury. It's built to last longer than
ever before. That's the
real beauty of it. So before
you buy a Ford or Chevy, compare
it to our 73 Fury. And make (}\ | KYSIJ:\\
a beautiful decision.

AUTHORIZED DEALERS S3 CHRYSLER
Tlymouffi

MOTORS CORPORATION

COMING THROUGH FOR YOU.
Plymoutfi

PAA

RABIDEAU MOTORS, 6513 Main St., Cass City
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FRESH OR SMOKED

WHOLE OR HALF

(SLICED FREE)

PORK LOINS
79<t

I FRESH PICNIC CUT

PORK
ROASTS
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c
Ib.

ERLA'S HOMEMADE MILD SENSATION

SKINLESS FRANKS
RING BOLOGNA
LARGE BOLOGNA

(CHUNK)

TENDER AGED

BLADE CUT

BEEF

ERLA'S
CHRISTMAS

FOOD
BUYS

8 PAK

PEPSI-COLA
8-

16-oz.
btls.

FRESH WHOLE OR

SHANK HALF

HAM
ROASTS

C
Ib.

59<
LB.

ERLA'S WILL BE CLOSED
CHRISTMAS SO OUR

EMPLOYEES CAN ENJOY
THE HOLIDAY WITH

THEIR FAMILIES!

\

ERLA'S HOMEMADE
FRESH

POLISH
SAUSAGE

c

3. NO. 1 MICHIGAN

POTATOES

. NO. 1 DELICIOUS

APPLES

FLORIDAIDA- -- _,_ }

TANGELOS.____d_°_zi__ 59<M
CELLOUUJLJ-jU

Cukes or Radishes ea. 10 <fc
NEW

CABBAGE
.. I™.™, Your ChoiceID. [SNACKS CHEEZ-ITS lo

FRESH PAN READY

FRYERS
RED MARASCHINO

CHERRIES

HI HO'S 10-oz.

10-oz. jar

39Q

WHOLE

Ib.29*
FRESH FROZEN

GEESE
79*.

ERLA'S HOMEMADE
FULLY COOKED Ready to eat.

Smoked Turkeys

FRESH FROZEN

ERLA'S HICKORY SMOKED^

98*
ERLA'S HOMEMADE

SMOKED

Polish Sausage
79*»

ORDER EARLY
For Best Selection of

HOLIDAY POULTRY
& HAMS

Erla's Home Smoked

MUELLER'S GOLDEN RICH 4* 4% »

EGG NOODLES- l°__°f upk!i 2 V C
KELLOGG'S 1% F« .

CROUTETTES _7__oz__!k±_3 5 £
PRIDE OF SPAIN ft A

STUFFED OLIVES—7:f--!-5 9 <
DEL MONTE j| ̂ \ .

FRUIT COCKTAIL_2_9^£^__49 V
OCEAN SPRAY

CRANBERRY
SAUCE (15-°z-can)

WHOLE
SHANK HALF
BUTT HALE..

LB.

LB.

LB.

LIBBY'S l_lb

[CORN OR SUGAR PEAS
REALEMON

LEMON JUICE
LIBBY'S

TOMATO JUICE
Asst'd. Flavors (46-oz. can)

HAWAIIAN PUNCH
DOLE Sliced - Crushed - Chunk

(IN NATURAL JUICES)

PINEAPPLE (2o°*c a n )
SANI-SEAL

pt. ctn.SOUR CREAM.
AMERICAN LEADER

OLEO *
SCHAFER'S BROWN 'N; SERVE

ROLLS -...-350

SANI-SEAL

EGG
NOG

qt. ctn.

LADY KAY

1/2 gal. ctn.

LAND O' LAKES

PURE CREAMERY

BUTTER

SANI-SEAL

WHIPPING
CREAM

l

PHILLIPS

MILK OF

MAGNESIA
(Mint-Flavored)

KLEENEX DINNER

NAPKINS
50-ct. pkg.

KLEENEX JUMBO

PAPER 2-Roii
TOWELS rtt-

RHODES FROZEN

BREAD DOUGH
1-lb.

loaves

RHODES FROZEN

DINNER ROLLS

"BE SURE TO BUY
PLENTY OF

CHRISTMAS NUTS
AND CANDIES!"

doz. 39*
QUANTITY

(RIGHTS
RESERVED

SPECIALS GOOD ]
THRU [

SATURDAY |
DEC. 23

BIRDSEYE FROZEN

COOKED SQUASH
12-oz.

pkg.

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

FROZEN

SHRIMP
24-oz.

bag

^nnimr

$3
REAL WHIP FROZEN

TOPPING
10-oz.

Pkg. 29*

Food Center
IN CASS CITY

OPEN MONDAY THURSDAY TO 6 P.M

FRIDAY TO 9 P.M,

SATURDAY 8;00 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

WINEBEER
MEMBER T.W. FOOD
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Novesta church elects officers
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Church and Sunday school
officers for the coming year
were elected at the annual

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
GENERAL

State of Michigan. File No.
21675.

Probate Court for the County
of Tuscola.

Estate of Laura Relherford,
Deceased.

It is Ordered that on January
11, 1973, at 9:30 a.m., in the
Probate Courtroom in the Vi l -
lage of Caro, Michigan a
hearing be held on (he pet i t ion
of George Harmon, adminis-
trator w w a for license to sell
real estate of said deceased.
Persons interested in said
estate are directed to appear at
said hearing to show cause why
such license should not be
granted.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Sta tu te
and Court Rule.

Dated: December 7. 1972.
C. Bates Wills , Judge of

Probate.
A true copy.
Beatrice P. Berry, Register of

Probate. ' 12-14-1!

meeting held Monday evening
at the Novesta Church of Christ.

Church officers include:
chairman of the board, Lee
Hartel; clerk, Harold Little;
treasurer, Mrs. Ray Peasley,
and organist, Mrs. Arthur
Pratt . Chairman of the flower
committee is Mrs. Bud Peas-
ley; music chairman, Mrs.
Helen Little, and ushers, Leo
Ware, David Ware, Maurice
Justin, Dean Litt le, Skip Speirs
and Jim Warju.

Other church officers in-
clude: deacons, Edward An-
thes, Robert Speirs and Jack
Har lwick ; junior deacons, Dav-
id and Dennis Lit t le and Scott
Har te l ; trustee, Kenneth Nye,
and deaconess, Mrs. David
Ware.

Sunday school officers elected
are: Bible school superintend-
ent, Ray Peasley; assistant,
Don Englehart; secretary, Mrs.
Lee Hartel; treasurer, Mrs.
Ken Nye, and pianist , Carol
Li t t l e . Junior Bible school
superintendent is Mrs. Leo
Ware; junior Bible school
pianis t , Mrs. Roger Reid;
cradle roll superintendent, Mrs.
Lester Auten Jr., and publicity
chairman, Mrs. Thelma Pratt.

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

FIVE YEARS AGO

The Cass City Village Council
accepted with regret the resig-
nation of Glenn "Scotty" Mc-
Cullough.

The Cass City Village Council
granted village employees a 10
per cent across the board
increase. The package will cost
village taxpayers more than
$5,500 annually.

David MacRae, son of Dr. and
Mrs. K. Ivan MacRae, and
Leslie Searles, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. R. J. Searles, will be
among 63 students from Oak-
land University, Rochester,
who will spend the winter
semester studying in England.

For the first time in history a
deer shot in the Cass City area
was big enough to rank in a
state-wide contest. The trophy
animal was shot by Jim Knowl-
ton and was the fourth best in

the l l th annual "Michigan
Outdoors" contest. The buck
had 17 antler points and a
spread worth 21 inches.

Authorities at Thumb Appli-
ance Center in Cass City
announced this week that Jay
Sugden, former owner of Jay's
Motor Service, has joined the
staff of that company.

TEN YEARS AGO

Whether or not Cass City will
continue to have Greyhound bus
service will depend on the
effectiveness of a number of
petitions being circulated in the
village and other towns served
by the bus line. According to a
new bus schedule recently
released, the entire Thumb area
service will be discontinued.

Five Cass City persons were
awarded diplomas certifying
them to act as instructors in the

GROSS MEAT MARKET
*g0*
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ORDER FRESH POULTRY NOW
FOR THE HOLIDAY

FRESH FROM MICHIGAN FARMS - NOT
FROZEN - WITH ALL THE FRESH GOODNESS
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

FRESH DRESSED

TURKEYS
All Sizes

FRESH DRESSED
LARGE 6-8 LB. AVERAGE

ROASTING
CHICKENS

»v

THIS WEEK

FRESH HERRING
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

FULLY COOKED

FARMER PEETS

BONANZA

HAMS
THE CHRISTMAS

Holiday

BELL RINGERS
MEAT

FOR GIFTS

MEAT
ON YOUR TABLE

MEAT DEALS
YOUR FREEZER

ALSO FROZEN

DUCKS-GEESE-TURKEYS
AVAILABLE

FRESH

BULK OYSTERS
BUY IN ANY QUANTITY

FOR THE HOLIDAYS - OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY, DEC. 21 AND UNTIL 9:00 DEC. 22.

GROSS MEAT MARKET
HOME MADE SAUSAGE - HOME DRESSED INSPECTED MEATS

FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS - FRESH OYSTERS - MEATS FOR FREEZERS

NEW STORE HOURS -
CLOSED THURSDAY AT NOON AND FRIDAY AT 6:00 p.m.

Holbrook Area News
Mrs, Thelma Jackson Phone OL 8-3092

FREE PARKING IN REAR - LARGE CITY LOT ALSO AT BACK DOOR

USE OUR NEW REAR CUSTOMER ENTRANCE

county's Civil Defense Self-help
Medical Assistance Program.
Awarded certificates were
Sharon Allen, Dorothy Tracy,
Lucille Wotton, Al Avery and
Lyle Richardson.

Ralph Gauer has resigned his
post as a member of the board
of directors of Hills and Dales
General Hospital. The board
appointed B. A. "Curly" Calka
to replace Gauer on the board.

Lorn "Slim" Hillaker has
graduated from the Reich
School of Auctioneering. He
returned to Cass City after
completing the course at the
Mason City, Iowa, school.

If you've got a dog that is
worth anything, better be care-
ful. In recent weeks, there has
been an epidemic of thefts in the
area. One lady, who wishes to
remain anonymous, said that
she has lost three beagles.
Charles Becker reports that he
has lost two Brittanys.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

William Ebert, who erected a
cement block garage building
on North Maple St. within the
past year, has sold the same to
James Sowden, who will use it
as a paint and bump shop.

Bobby Fisher received atten-
tion at the Morris Hospital when
he received a bad cut on the
head, caused when an icicle
struck him.

Donna Crawford, Cass City
junior at Central Michigan
College, participated in the
biannual Christmas pageant.
Miss Crawford sang a solo from
the orchestra pit. The pageant
was sponsored by the college
music department.

Friday, Monday and Tuesday
were moving days for three
families. The Clarence Burts
left their home on Woodland
Ave. for their new residence on
East Third Street. Monday, the
William Joos family moved
from their recently sold Elkland
township farm to the Burt
house on Woodland, which they
have purchased, and Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stine and
son moved to the Joos farm
which they purchased last fall.

Dr. R. L. Dixon, superinten-
dent of the Caro State Hospital,
was appointed acting director of
the State Mental Health Com-
mission by Gov. Sigler.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Workmen have almost com-
pleted an addition, 16x26 feet in
size, to the Health Sunoco
Service station on East Main
Street. The added room will be
used for washing automobiles.

The fire siren which has been
stationed on the building which
houses the Elkland Roller Mills
had reason to be alarmed on
Friday morning if inanimate
objects are subject to fear.
Shortly after seven o'clock, the
siren sounded an alarm of fire
and summoned fire laddies to
the mill which was burning. The
flames threatened to destroy
the foundation upon which'the
siren had reposed so securely
for so many years.

At a special meeting of the
village council the bids of the
two local banks to purchase the
general obligation bonds of the
village was accepted. At the
election held May 10th last,
Cass City citizens by a vote of
146 to 12 voted to bond the
village for $14,000 to provide the
amount the village council
deemed necessary for raising
the village's portion of the
estimated $89,000 necessary to
construct a sewer system and
sewage disposal plant here.

Through the generosity of
individuals , local churches, so-
cieties and clubs, the Human
Needs Committee of the Chris-
t i a n Citizenship League were
able to distr ibute 20 boxes of
food and clothing among needy
famil ies of the community.

From North Muskegon comes
praise of the successful pre-
sentation of the play by the
seniors of the schools of that
city, much of the credit for its
success being given to Miss
Leone Lee, teacher of dramat-
ics and of high school glee clubs.
A cantata, "The Adoration,"
presented under Miss Lee's
direction, was pronounced a
very find production. Miss Lee
spent the Christmas vacation
here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Lee.

EXTENSION PARTY

The Greenleaf Extension
group met Thursday afternoon
for their Christmas tea and
party at the home of Mrs. Frank
Laming.

A film on cancer to be shown
to women of Sanilac county at
Wildwood Farms restaurant
Jan. 8 was discussed.

The annual mystery auction
was held and gifts were ex-
changed.

The Shabbona RLDS church
children's Christmas party was
Friday evening at the church.
Mrs. Jim Doerr and Mrs. Curtis
Cleland attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Timmons at
Owendale.

Mrs. Lynn Hurford, Scott and
Debbie of Cass City, Mrs.
Charles Bond and Susie, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Decker and Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Jackson were
Friday visitors at the home of
Mrs. Emma Decker in Cass
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
and Bill attended the Huron
County Shrine Club dinner at
Wildwood Farms restaurant
Friday evening. The Director
Staff Band entertained the
group. Each family donated
$2.00 for gifts for Crippled
Children's Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Spencer in Cass City Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Shag-
ena of Unionville were Saturday
afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs! Glen Shagena.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson
Jr. and family of Oxford and
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Morell were
Saturday supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Jackson and
Melissa. Other evening guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Mike Dreger
and daughter.

Wayne Champagne spent the
week end with Randy Schenk.

Scott Nicol spent the week end
with Jeff Finkbeiner in Cass
City.

I-H CHRISTMAS PARTY

Sixteen members of the Fun
Flowers 4-H group met
Wednesday evening at the home
of Becky Robinson.

After the regular meeting
Christmas poems were read by
candlelight. Each member told
what they were thankful for.
After gifts were exchanged the
group sang carols. A recreation
period followed and a lunch was
served.

Mrs. Don Tracy, Mrs. Lynn
Spencer, Mrs. Jim Doerr and
Mrs. Curtis Cleland attended
the Sanilac county extension
Christmas tea at Sandusky High
School Monday evening.

Rita Tyrrell of Mt. Pleasant is
spending a month's vacation
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
and family.

Mrs. Retford

buried in

Grant cemetery
Final rites were held Monday

for Mrs. Eva A. Retford, 71, of
Owendale, who died Friday
morning at Scheurer Hospital,
Pigeon, after a short illness.

She was born in Austria-
Hungary July 8, 1901, the
daughter of Joseph and Vera
Draschil.

She was united in marriage
with Earl Retford Aug. 20, 1921,
in Detroit.

Mrs. Retford was a member
of the Owendale United Metho-
dist Church.

Survivors include: her hus-
band, four sons: William of
Owendale, Roger of Oxford,
Earl of Mountain, N. D., and
Thomas of Cincinnati, Ohio; one
brother, Frank Draschil of
Hobart, Ind.; four sisters: Mrs.
Annabelle Curtis of Santa Bar-
bara, Calif. , Mrs. Kathryn
Hartley of Kenosha, Wis., Miss
Marie Draschil and Mrs. Vera
Brown, both of Detroit, and 13
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at
2 p.m. at the Owendale United
Methodist Church, with the
Rev. Paul Amstutz officiating.
Burial was in f i r an l com el cry.

THE CASS CITY CHRONICLE

Ian Stirton of Detroit was a
Saturday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson
Jr. and family of Oxford spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
George Jackson Sr.

Mrs. Alex Cleland and Carol
spent from Friday til l Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mat-
thews Jr. and family.

Mrs. Cliff Glaza and Ricky of
Detroit spent a few days at the
Ronnie Gracey home while Mrs.
Gracey was a patient in Huron
Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
Gracey came home Thursday.

Mrs. Dorothy Malm of Nor-
way in the Upper Peninsula was
a Tuesday overnight guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Robinson and
Becky.

Mrs. Clarence Eckenswiller
of Argyle, Mrs. Curtis Cleland
and Mrs. Jim Doerr spent
Tuesday in Port Huron.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Keenoy at Lansing Friday
evening and Saturday attended
an all-state Moorman feed
meeting and dinner at Charlotte
Saturday.

Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer won a
$28 gift certificate from a store
in Bad Axe on a radio jackpot
quiz program Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Michalski
and family were Friday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin
Robinson.

Paul Sweeney of Saginaw
spent the week end with Mrs.
Dave Sweeney and David.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Sunday supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
met Airman Bill Spencer
Wednesday at Tri-City Airport.
He will spend til l Jan. 1 at his
home here. Airman Spencer
will then go to Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Murill Shagena
and Mary visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Guinther in Cass City
Wednesday.

Gordon Stirton of Kerwood,
Ont., was a Friday afternoon
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr and
family attended the Christmas

band concert at Cass City High
School Sunday afternoon.

FARM BUREAU

The Young Ideas Farm
Bureau group met Thursday
evening at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Joe Sweeney. Ray Dep-
cinski led the discussion on
"Line Fences".

After the meeting cards were
played and high prizes were
won by Mrs. Vern Krug and
Clarence Heleski. Low prizes
were won by Mrs. Ray Dep-
cinski and Joe Dybilas.

The next meeting will be at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Van Erp.

The hostess served a lunch.

Mrs. Isadore Morell came
home Thursday after spending
several days in Huron Memor-
ial Hospital in Bad Axe.

Judy Smithers was a Wednes-
day overnight guest of Becky
Robinson.

Mrs. Jim Doerr and Mrs
Curtis Cleland attended the
women's department Christ-
mas parly at the RLDS Shab-
bona church annex Thursday
evening. The hostess, Mrs. Don
Smith , served a lunch. Christ-
mas gil'ls were exchanged.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer
attended a bi r thday party for
Vic tor ia Petrccivec at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Delos Neal in
Cass City Sunday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
O'Berski of Parisville, Mr. and
Mrs. Lucas Priemer of Helena,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Priemer of
Harbor Beach, Mr. and Mrs
John Glaza of Ubly and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Sofka were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs
John O'Borski at their home at
Summer Haven, where they
helped Lucas Priemer cele-
brate his 86th bir thday.

Tiffany Silver spent Friday
with Mrs. Dave Sweeney.

Jack Pclton visited Mrs. Alex
Cleland and Carol Saturday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. ,J. Armstead
of Lansing and Mr. and Mrs
Ray Armstead and sons of Troy
were Saturday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Mur i l l Shagena

AROUND THE FARM

Soil Ridging

by William Bortel

We had two plots in 1972 to
observe the effects of soil
ridging on corn and sugar beets.
The ground was fa l l plowed and
a special tool designed to form
ridges 12 inches high and 30
inches apart . This provided a
ridge for p lan t ing in the spring
anticipating no tillage was
needed.

The.results proved thai we
could spring plant on medium
textured soil with no t i l lage and
excellent coverage of seed. The
ground temperature was ap-
proximately 4 degrees warmer
in the ridge compared to the
check on level ground. How-
ever, greater moisture between
the ridges allowed for no earlier
plant ing than observed on reg-
ular fields.

We would l ike to try wider
ridges which arc wide enough
for two rows. This would allow
one to run the tractor and
planter tires on top of (he ridges
for planting. We believe by
running the tires on lop of I he

ridges, one can plant earlier
because the ridges dry out
faster and are warmer.

Mrs. Toner

hosts WCTU
Mrs. Ed i th Toner was hostess

Thursday, for the Evergreen
Women's Chr i s t ian Temp-
erance Union at her home. Ten
were present.

The meeting was in keeping
w i t h Hie Christmas time
Chris tmas songs were sung.
Devotions included a reading of
the birth of Jesus, and prayers
for peace.

The decora ted Christmas tree
was unloaded with gifts for all
and a Chris tmas luncheon was
served by Mrs. Toner and Mrs.
Hosner.

The next meeting wil l be at
t h e home of Mrs. Elsie Anthes.

USED
TV's

Our volume sales brings in many, many trade-ins. Nearly
every make and model...consoles...portables...color TV...
Black and white TV. Look them over, pick the one you like
and save, save, save.

*
*
*
*
*

EVERY SET RECONDITIONS!
By Schneeberger's Service Experts_

COLOR TV BLACK& WHITE
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DAYS TO SAVE
IF IT IS IN OUR STORE JAN. 1 ... WE PAY PERSONAL TAXES ON IT.

YEAR-END
CLEARANCE

We're reducing our total inventory to
make room for January Merchandise.

LOW, LOW PRICES
ON EVERYTHING IN THE STORE. SALE
STARTS NOW! EVERYTHING GOES--
EVERYTHING REDUCED. HURRY!!! ! !
HURRY!! ! ! !

HATE TAXES
WE'VE CUT THE PRICES TO MOVE OUR INVENTORY

OUT NOW! YOU SAVE THE TAX MONEY

FAMOUS THUMB
SERVICE AND
REPUTATION

BEHIND EVERY
SALE

ONCE A YEAR

YEAR-END CLEARANCE

Everything In Our Store

REDUCED .

SAVE ON

APPLIANCES
WASHERS .DRYERS

•REFRIGERATORS

OUR ONCE A YEAR TAX SAVING SALE

AS MUCH AS
PRACTICALLY

ACCIDENT

PROOF!

INDOOR AND

OUTDOOR

AND EVEN

CERTIFIED HOLDEN RED STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE!!!

THUMB APPLIANCE
PHONE 872-3505 CENTER CASS CITY
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BETTER HEALTH

Helping boys in trouble

BY DR. WALTER C. ALVAREZ

THEY'RE NOT ELVES, but they did help construct the new front and set the
-lollipops at the Chamber of Commerce Santa House on Seeger Street. The boys
are all students in David Custer's industrial education class at Cass City High
School.

Up on the roof top are, left to right, Don Mills, Bill Gruber, Bill McCreedy and
Ron Hendrick. On the ground, left to right, are: Dale Kaake, Custer, Rick Sugden,
Ron Turner, Dave Reed, Jay Tuckey, Gary Eisinger, Jim Morgan and Dan Lowe.

In the Reader's Digest re-
cently (July, 1972) there was a
remarkable story entitled
"What Do You Do With a Boy
Like Pete," by Lester Velie.
Pete is a young man who in his
early years committed one
serious crime after another. He
robbed his mother of $l,600--her
life savings. He burglarized a
dozen offices. He vandalized the
school where he had been a
constant truant. He held up a
dress shop at gun-point. He
"pushed" drugs. He stole four
cars, and broke into 100 others.
Finally he was caught, and
when faced with jail, he con-
fessed to his many crimes.

A court psychiatrist testified
that Pete was "a society hater,"
and the first idea was to lock
him up in Florida's most secure
prison for minors. But today,
many people see that simply
locking youngsters up in prison
never makes them better ci t i -
zens-it only serves to make
them better criminals. What-
ever antisocial tendencies they
had before are magnified while
they are in prison, and their
bitterness and frustration with
life increases.

Fortunately for Pete, the
judge recognized this fact, and
so he sent Peic to Volusia
House, a converted church in a
quiet part of Daytona Beach,
Fla., where youngsters in
trouble are not merely pun-

ished, but are treated in such a
way that they can perhaps be
helped to be better citizens.

At Volusia House the door was
not locked or guarded. Pete was
treated in a friendly way, and
probably most important, there
was a "rap (discussion)
group." A group of some 20
boys, who like Pete had been in
serious trouble, talked over
their problems with one another
and tried to help each other-
and themselves. They took Pete
into the group, and made him
answer their many questions.

The remarkable thing is that
these 20 boys went after Pete
much as a group of ex-alcohol-
ics in an Alcoholics Anonymous
meeting will go after a new
incoming alcoholic whom they
are helping to fight against his
disease, or the way the people in
Synanon, all of whom have been
drug addicts, go after an addict
who joins their group and asks
for help.

Dr. Glasses, an able Cali-
fornia psychiatrist, argues that
every human being must fulfill
two basic needs: The need for
love-involvement with some-
one who cares for him and for
whom he cares-and the need to
feel worthwhile, both to himself
and to others. It is through the
"rap groups" at Volusia House
that these basic needs begin to
be fulf i l led.

After much talking to Pete,
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LENOX CANDLES

Decorated candle
centerpiece by le"

wilh fed candles
IB' high - 112 00

Set
the Scene
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Centerpiece

Holds 5 ilim laj
Gfaerfui tilack t
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Tippler
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Do your ovn Thing...
by tenu. B;g '*ndle columr
>n l ively decofalor co lors ic*
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^
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BUXTON
LEATHER GOODS

For HIM or HER

Brighten the
Season...

Diam

Cycled wilh (lowers t
(all lones Just Iwo ai
Come see ihem .ill'
14 00 to (1000

•Chantllly
Eau de Toilette

Pure Spray.
$5.00

«Essence deChantilly
Dusting Powder,

Parfum de Toilette Spray Mist,
Spray'Perfume Purser. $16.50

m

»
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W
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Glowing
romantics

To dramatize your home,
to set a special mood for
a dinner party, or for an
inspired g i f t . . . Hallmark
decorative candles and •
candleholders.

*!

Chantilly Dusting Powder,
Eau de Toilette Spray Mist.

$6.50

Charvfilly CrearrTSachet,
Eau de Toilette Spray Mist. $6.00

VISIT OUR HALLMARK

THOUGHTFULNESS

SHOP

Christmas
Cards

Box Assortments

EMERAUDE BY COTY

m

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY!
MIKK •WKAVKK.

New Year's
Cards

getting his complete confession,
showing him that he wasn't
alone, and showing him that
other people were interested in
him, the boys asked him if he
wanted to go or to stay. He said
he wanted desperately to stay.
He knew that his future would
depend much on whether he
stayed there or went back to a
lonely jail cell, and so toe
decided to stay at Volusia
House, and he asked the group
to help him. After a while, he
did so well that they made him a
leader of their group.

Pete had his difficulties, but
after a while he was studying
nights at a neighborhood junior
college. Fortunately, he found a
good friend in the place, and at
last he was fu l f i l l ing his need for
close involvement with a strong
human being. Eventually, Pete
said in a meeting, "Everybody
makes mistakes and stumbles.
It depends on how fast you get
up. If you stay down, if you feel
sorry for yourself, you're lost."

Of the 54 boys who came
through Volusia House the first
year, only seven ran away.
Three of Volusia's best boys are
now working to plant Volusia's
self-help type of culture in other
communities with treatment
centers. This is very important,
because according to an FBI
report, 40 per cent of the armed
robberies, assaults and burg-
laries in 1970 were committed
by boys and girls under 18. More
than 1.6 million teen-agers were
arrested in 1970, and later, more
than half emerged from jails
and reform schools to commit
more crimes.

In Rhode Island, the rate of
recidivism (return to jail) was
75 per cent! Obviously, jails and
reform schools don't work well
in stopping the youngsters from
getting into trouble.

Another advantage of the
Volusia type of house is that the
system has been saving Florida
$4,000,000 a year in building and
operating old-fashioned jails for
criminal youngsters. In Volusia
House the cost per boy per year
is $4,015, which is 33 per cent
less than the $6,205 needed at a
"training school."

Mr. Oliver J. Keller, director
of Florida's Youth Services,
hopes that within several years,
all but 15 to 29 per cent of the
state's young offenders will be
cared for in community treat-
ment bouses, where the boys
will help each other, as they do
in Volusia House. Certainly, the
story of Pete and the tremen-
dous change in him is most
encouraging.

In his booklet "Juvenile
Diabetes Melletus" Dr. Alvarez
explains the causes of Diabetes
Melletus as well as outlining the
suspicious symptoms and reac-
tions. You may have a copy of
his booklet by sending 25 cents
and a stamped, self-addressed
envelope with your request to
Dr. Walter C. Alvarez, Dept.
CCC, Box 957, Des Moines, Iowa
50304.

Terry Baker

earns degree
Terry L. Baker, 24, was

awarded a Bachelor of Science
degree in Medical Technology
during fall commencement ex-
ercises Saturday at Michigan
Technological University,
Houghton.

Terry L. Baker

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Galen B. Baker, 8196 Hadley
Road, Cass City, and graduated
from Laker High School in 1967

Baker has been at Flint
Hurley Hospital completing re-
quirements for his degree the
past year.

He and his wife Karen have
two children.

Echo chapter

meets Dec. 13

Thirty attended the monthly
meeting of Echo chapter OES
Dec. 13 in the Masonic temple.
Two grand committeewomen
were present, including Mrs.
Roma Fisk of Sterling, on the
sheaf committee, and Mrs.
Ruth Ann Whittaker of Echo
chapter, on the Masonic rela-
tions committee.

The altar was draped in
memory of Mrs. Elva Sher-
wood, a past worthy grand
matron.

During the business meeting,
with Mrs. Marie Jetta presiding,
members voted to purchase a
new ballot box and new Star
points pedestal covers. There
was a discussion on the sugges-
tion that a mimeograph ma-
chine be purchased.

Mrs. Doris Evans will be in
charge of collection of cancelled
stamps and of used greeting
cards. Mrs. Donna Holm and
Mrs. Patricia Hunter will ac-
company the worthy matron,
Mrs. Jetta, in making Christ-
mas visits to the elderly and
shut-in members.

A Christmas tree decorated
the chapter room, and tables in
the dining room were decorated
with a holiday motif.

At the close of the meeting,
Santa Glaus appeared and dis-
tributed candy.

Some people worry about all
the worries they have missed.

AGENT'S CORNER

Snowmobile goggleso oo

JUDY MARKS - EXTENSION AGENT

Caught in the last minute rush
to complete your gift list?

Don't know what to get the
snowmobile enthusiast? Oh,
they did indicate they wanted
goggles, but what kind do you
buy?

Head gear is one of the most
important items for the snow-
mobiler. Goggles are a neces-
sity for their light-protective
functions, and for shielding eyes
from lashing branches and eye
watering wind.

Higher quality goggles have
three lenses -- gray or green for
glaring conditions, clear plastic
for dull days and amber or
yellow for dark days.

The latest type of goggles
have one set of photo chromatic
lenses that change colors ac-
cording to light conditions.

All goggles should provide air
circulation to prevent fogging
up..

Some authorities do not rec-
ommend face shields or visors
as moisture from breathing
usually condenses on the inside,
clouding vision. Face masks are
not recommended in extreme
cold weather - freezing breath
may cause frost bite.

Blessings come in disguise
—most of us get what we
deserve without recognizing it.

Kf • -"xwnv MHMOHHBÎ HHHMMHBMMH^̂ ^̂ Hî ^̂ ^̂ M^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ BIH^̂ ^B^̂ ^̂ ^H^̂ ^B^̂ HHV ,
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B and B RUPP
SNOVER- PHONE 672-9239 or 672-9607

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
YANKEE 30 hp $695

YANKEE 40 hp 795
AMERICAN 30 WIDE TRACK

WITH ELECTRIC. START 850
ALL SALES PLUS TAX

Come in and take a demonstration ride
on a RUPP

FREE

DYNO
TUNING

COFFEE AND DONUTS
THIS WEEK END

OPEN SUNDAY 9a.m. - 7p.m.

| USED MA CHINES

»N«iV^»

FROM $175 to $600

f\

.A •
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STAMPS

HOIDEN

STAMPS
With Purchase each

9 oz. pkg.
Bachman PRETZEL Twists

Void after Saturday, Dec. 23,1972

••••••MH^B^n^^B^nB^H^^HH^^^Hî H^I^^BH^^^^^^^H^^^Hî M^^B
mjm ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^^ '̂'•"^"'''•"''"'•̂ •̂•BBBO^BMMHBHBHMHMHBBBBHH

hristmas EVER!
I I - • H *

^ < > ' *

(-NOTE: Not responsible for errors mude in

PRICES GOOD NOW thru SAT., DEC. 23. 1972 :x:.p-in!in.?v.Q.UA.NT.ITY..R.IGH.TSRESERVEP

HOLDEN

I STAMPS
With Purchase each

51 ct. pkg. Dart Insulated CUPR

Voi<? after Saturday, Dec. 23,1972

FAME-TABLERrrE 'BEEF'

ROUND
STEAK

r i

I

FAME

GRADE 'A' YOUNG HEN

TURKEYS
With Pop-Up 1 0 - 1 4

Cooking Gauge lb. Avg.

PU

HOtDtN I

I STAMPS
; With purchase Homemade!

Fruit Bread l#4oz. Loa
Cookies (your choice) any pKg.

Banaiia or Date Nut Bread Loaf,
/ White tsread 2 Loaves

• Void after Saturday, Dec. 23, 19

'•-V • . ' . . • . • . • .

^

HOLDCN

STAMPS

FAME GRADE 'A'

TOM
TURKEYS

18 Ibs.
& Up ILEAN & MEATY!

••BMBM^BHI

PORK LOIN

ROAST
& QfcetingS

HOLDEN

STAMPS

With each purchase any

BEEF ROAST

Void after Saturday, Dec. 23, 1972

WSp;:;;
AAAAMMM.-J •'•'•'•'

'All Fame Turkeys
Have a Pop-Up
Cooking Gauge'

FAME or CUDAHY

CANNED

HAMS

lb.

SAVE $1.60 Can
FAME 'WHOLE'

'SEMI-BONELESS'

HAMS

One of the nicest things about being home for Christmas is

the big holiday dinner with fr iends and family. With so much happi-

ness and excitement around the table, i t 's a real highlight of the

whole holiday season.

We're ready for you this Christmas time at IGA. In fact, you

could say we have dinner wai t ing for you. Our turkeys, hams and

other TableRite meats are unsurpassed for quality. Our produce,

oranges, cranberries and salad f i x ings are garden fresh and always

full of f lavor. And our groceries have made IGA known for quality

and honest value for over 50 years.

So plan your holiday menu around us, we've been helping

people celebrate Christmas for years.

Come to IGA, Christmas dinner is ready for you.

F A M E

PAPER
TOWELS

F A M E
D O L E F A M E

CRANBERRY
SAUCE

• DECORATOR
• ASSORTED

16 -oz. Can

PINEAPPLE
JUICE

: . • " . ' ' • • u
46-oz. Can )

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

16-oz. Can

1-Rol!
Pkg.

NEAPPLEJU X*

KEEBLER

Snack neti2.oz.
Toasts pkgs

, BACON . CHEESE . ONION
. RYE . SESAME , WHEAT

CORONET
Dinner

NABISCO

Mr. Salty nafpL°gr
. Pretza ls . Stix , Dutch Style'

2/89£
DAFFY DOWN

Daytime Diapers

FAME - 4 VARIETIES

Liquid Dressings

FAME

Maraschino

JIF 'CREAMY or CRUNCHY'

Peanut Butter 2«°* 99C
I r t r m *

P I L L S B U R Y

CAKE
MIXES

^Choice of 7 Flavors'

18-oz, Pkgs.

'WHOLE'

TOMATOES 28 •«• Can

NESTLE'S 'SEMI-SWEET'

MORSELS net 12-oz. Pkg.

SUNSHINE 'HYDROX'

COOKIES net 1Soz pk9

30-ct.
Pkg.

V"3\\-"
<^v:v:vXv:v:v:-:-:v:v:-:v:v:v:::v:::::::::::|:v:v:.

FAME 'WHITE 9-INCH'

Plates 10°-ct-nares pkg

KELLOGG'S
net 7 -oz .

GOLDEN HEARTH SAVE 160

AUNT JANE'S

Sweet Midgets 2j°or 59C Croutettes

FAME 'MANZ THROWN'

CftC taUl-IJtN HtAKlH JHVC

59 BAKER'S DOZEN
TABLE TREAT

Jar

33
Z35C Aluminum Foil

c Coffee Creamer n oz

DIAMOND 'HEAVY DUTY 18-INCH'

net
11-oz
Jar

OVEN FRESH Brown & Serve OVEN FRESH

46C Stuffed Olives net 10-oz.

25-ft.
Roll

DIAMOND 'SARAN BAG'

Walnut Meats i-ib.pkg.

89C ROLLS

*1

29 C

09 OVEN FRESH 'FRUIT'

CAKE LOAF yj.

Loaf

OVEN FRESH 'FRUIT-

CAKE RING 3 - ib ,

F R O Z E N F O O D S FAME
'GARDEN FRESH FLAVOR'

FAME 'COOKED' _ ̂

SQUASH r 10
FAME 'VANILLA'

ICE
CREAM

'SOFT'
(IN RE-USABLE BOWLS)

MARGARINE

D A I R Y V A L U E S
FAME 'CMRTON'

EGGS 65C
Doz.

Ex. Large
'Doz.

Large

Gal.
Ctn. 99 1/2-

Pt.

RHODES 'Bonus Pak 5 Whi te 1 Wheat

BREAD DOUGH 6
FAME 'PEELED & DEVEINED'

Mb.
BOWLS

SHRIMP $389

DAIRY FRESH

WHIPPING
CREAM

FRESH

EGG NOG Q-«. on 59C

FISHER'S 'Country Charm Sl iced orChunk'

LONGHORN CHEESE "'M°r 75C

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

ORANGES
NAVEL 88's

OCEAN SPRAY
CALIFORNIA

SUNKIST

CRANBERRIES ORANGES
Navel 56's

MclNTOSH
GOLDEN DELICIOUS

RED DELICIOUS

APPLES

33

FAME 'AMPLON' 'Assorted

PANTY S A V E 2 0 C

50c
^^^ •Ea,

VICKS FORMULA '44'

A J A X
LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

WITH COUPON

84-oz.
Box

990
LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY

COUPON EXPIRES D.EC. 23, 1972
WITH THIS COUPON & $7.00 PURCHASE

T E X A S RUBY RED IDAHO BAKINGXA

GRAPEFRUIT r
 $] " POTATOES

Carton •

AQ •

°*
i COUGH

SYRUP net
B

8
t l

20Z$119i
YOU
SAVE

POLAROID #108

COLOR FILM

WITH COUPON

Each 59

**J&*+*\
•VT^^Hlii SpttiafoftteWei* ]

yi HOMEMADE I

I! PUMPKIN QQS'
'PIES 9 i n chViT i

Jl Homemade Dinner
^1 nn i IP O doz. $1JOllS^

CASS CITY IGA FOODLINER
OPEN WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY,

and SATURDAY TILL 9:00

N V LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY
COUPON E X P I R E S DEC. 23, 1972

W|T,H THIS COUPON & $7.00 PURCHASE

HILLS BROS. ,R e g u l a r i D r i pWITH COUPON
1 Elec. Perk ...

2ib$l39
Can ICOFFEE

,. LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY '
COUPON E X P I R E S DEC. 23, 1972

WITH THIS COUPON & $7.00 PURCHASE
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CASS CITY. MICHIGAN

Antimony

JEWEL BOXES
Delicate filigree, em-
bossed or enamel
finishes in gold or
silver colors. Many
sizes and shapes.

BEISN FR/XIM KLIIM

Enjoy shopping for the whole
family! Name brands-the
one's they want... and low
prices-just what you want!

MONOPOLY7

V
World's most popular game!
Buy, sell, swap real estate

Men's S/zei; 7 to 72%

HOUSE
Smart moc style in leather-like mniii^vtn^m ^
Lined for warmth, sponge sole for &mforp J
Come in a pouch for travel; '; : i :-ws;; i? •

20-ln.Tall

New Born BABV DOLL
Bring her home a
new born baby,
snuggly soft and
sweet. Cries only
a l i t t l e . . . some
loving c o m f o r t
soon stops thai!

14-ln. Doll with

BABV CARE and
IAVETTE SET
Almost-real baby doll
wilh all the things a
good mommy needs to
care for h e r . . . toilet-
ries, diapers, powder,
soap and much more!

Infants' Stretch Nylon

SLEEP and
PLAY SETS

Really delightful romper in bright
red with gripper-style fit and closed-
feet with padded soles. Pom-pom
trim!

12-IN. LAZY OAZY DOLL

K Sit her up and she
'alls asleep softly
. . . lirst her eyes
get a little heavy,
t hen she can ' t
even hold her
head up. . .and fi-
nally she jusMalls
s o f t l y on to he r
pillow fast asleep!

LADIES

SUNBEAM
RAZORS

6.99
4 1 / 2 FOOT XMAS

TREE
Set of 6

BEER GLASSES
Big 12-oz. glasses
with your favorite
beer emblems.

00

VINO PORT-A-BARREL

HOME $
WINEMAKER SET

1 LITER C

WINESKIN

BUTTONEER

STEAM-A-WAY

e Amazing... Fascinating

NEW SKILL GAME
Lavy/ of ^motion made exciting.

Release tails to bounce across
/ the boVd to score! (Battery

Set

super stretch
One size f i ts women 5
to 57". between
and 150-lbs. Fashio
perfect shades.

SPIR06RAPH™
Draw patterns and pictures
with ease1 Everything you
need included.

Selector

TIE RACKS
For any width lies' Holds up to 28
lies on revolving reels

"Corduroy Rib"

Nylon Stretch
SOCKS
Made to match
great new cordu-
roy colors. Perfect
for fashion-con-
scious guys!

Battery Operated

SEWING MACHINE
Safe and easy to use ... it really sews' Foot
pedal action. E-Z-Vu light. Instructions,

iBallcnes not included )

JUMBO ROLLS-30-sq It ot
foils . . 75-sq ft. ol papers

6-ROLLPACKS-30-sq II
ol foils 80-sq It

ol papers

RUF-ROVER
Pedal along on sturdy molded plastic trike
with hi-rise chrome handlebars Child-size:
22x1P.«n-m Balloon tires. Bright colors.

Girls' and Women's

"FUR" CUFF SLIPPERS
*£. Fluffy, warm acrylic fur cuff

"•^ trims pretty embroidered
"3i moc. Deep padded insole

for extra comfort. Padded
heel, too! Choice of colors.
Girls' 10-4, Women's 5-1 OVz.

SCRIPTO VU-TANE

LIGHTER
$022Reg.

3.95

Turn 'n Learn
COMPUTER

Selec t a "pro-
gram" ora l a
question answer
( t then check
your answer by
pushing button1

M o b a t t e r i e s '
Cards store inside
For ages 3-8

GIFT
WRAPS
Cheerful Christmas, pa-
pers and foils for wrap-
ping and trimming for
the Holidays!

ELECTRIC tf f\ gg
SCISSORS «P A

25 j o l l y - c o l o r e d
s t i c k - o n b o w s
Crush r e s i s t a n t

For Christmas Give... CARNIVAL GLASS!

n
H
N
Hft.

TITLIST

GOLDEN RAM

ROYAL PLUS

MAX FLY

SPALDING DOT

TOP FLITE

SPALDING

YOUR CHOICE

Ideal gifts for a lovely lady you
know! Carnival glass compli-
ments any motif . . . Mediter-
ranean to Colonial! Choose
iridescent gold or blue casts.

n $1200
DOZ.

100% Polyester

MEN'S TIES
Colors and patterns... easy to

coordinate! Lined for good
looks! (For Husband, Dad, Boss)

Harvest Candy
Dish with Cover

Misses' S, M, Li

BABY DOLLS, GOWNS
Silky soft and slithery nylon

with femininely sheer nylon
ove'rlay. Light hearted, lilting

lace accents and trims.
Delicate colors.

Hostess t M~
Plate... 1.49

Hen on Nest . flft
Serving Dish...!.7T

BANKAMERICARD
welcome here

BLANK CASSETTE TAPES
Two 60-minute cas-
sclle tapes in pkg
Fi t c a s s e t l o re -
corders

97*
PKG. OF 2

Cass City

FR/VIMKLIM®
Where Everything You Buy is Guaranteed

SANTA'S HEADQUARTERS
for games and toys!

CASH REGISTER
Very realistic, leaches,
en ler la ins! Nu rse ry -
rhyme indicators, bell,
pop'Open drawer. For
ages 2-6.

Scl Includes;
• 1 T.ilhinc] Pictures Record Pl.iyci
• 0 Two-Sided Records
• 3 Two-Sjded Piciuro PUiyfoo.irds
• 1 Parent Guidebook

"About My World"

TALKING PICTURES"
SCHOOLHOUSE SET

Unique sighi and sound learn-
ing loy! Your preschooler just
slips record" into school-
house-record player, then re-
latos what he hoars lo whal lie
sous on picture playlioiircl. For
ngos 2 to 5.
(Batteries not included,)

Wet 'n Hot
LATHER DISPENSER

Attaches to any size aerosol shaving cream
can. Makes il a pleasure to shave!

r

r

nM

w
Mw.

s
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Mrs. Cunningham dresses

dolls for little-girl gifts

PAGE THIRTEEN

Erla heads
Democratic party

By.KitMcMil l ion

Patting her dolls affection-
ately, Mrs. May Cunningham
fluffed a dress, straightened a
petticoat, and said, "I could
never sell them."

She's been offered as much as
$50 for one doll, a little baby doll

she rescued from the garbage
men in Detroit.

"It's the oldest brown-eyed
doll in the country," she claims
proudly. She's had this particu-
lar doll for over 40 years and
related that it's probably close
to one hundred years old. She
wants to give it to one of her

grandchildren.
Excited about having her

picture taken with her dolls, she
abandoned the wheel chair she
usually uses and moved around
the room leaning on pieces of
furniture.

Eighty-one years old, hands
stiffened with arthritis, Mrs.

MRS. MAY CUNNINGHAM poses with a few of the dolls
she has dressed. At 81 she says she's going to stop her work
at 90.

Cunningham dresses dolls. She
talked of dirty necks and
washing hair and prondly told
each of the dolls they were
getting their picture taken as
she arranged them on the table.

"Ain't that awful , talking to
dolls," she said sheepishly.

A plump woman with long
white hair piled on her head, she
said she has been collecting
dolls for a long time and started
dressing them about 10 years
ago..

She sews dresses of satin and
lace on an old treadle machine
converted to electricity and
talks of petticoats, nylons and
satin slippers for the dolls.

Besides the dolls sitting
cheerfully on the table, Mrs.
Cunningham said she has a lot
of dolls in a basket upstairs
lacking legs or arms that must
be reconstructed.

She still hopes she will f ind a
china doll someday, but doesn't
anticipate it because the an-
tique value of that kind of doll
has risen so sharply.

She never sells her dolls, but
gives them away to grandchil-
dren or neighbors or little girls
whose parents can't afford new
dolls. Commenting on the high
price of dolls in the stores, she
said some people just can't
afford them, and little girls like
the old dolls dressed up just as
well.

"Why should I sell them when
I have everything I need?" the
kindhearted woman who under-
stands dolls said, sweeping her
eyes around the modest home
where she has lived for the past
five years on Seventh Street.

"I could never sell them."

Democrat Richard Erla of
Cass City was recently elected
chairman of the Tuscola County
Democratic parly, replacing
Lester "Mike" Hill.

His appointment and the
appointment of other county
officers centralizes the top
eschelon of the county commit-
tee in Cass City.

Besides Erla, the executive
committee elected Mrs. Grace
Nemeth of Cass City as vice-
chairman and re-elected
Frances Ellesin of Cass City,
secretary.

Treasurer is" Milford Culbert
of Fairgrove. Other members of
the county committee were also
named. Included among them
was Margaret Weippert, Cass
City.

Erla has long been active in
Democratic politics. In the last
election he was one of the
guiding hands behind the most
vigorous Democratic cam-

i
paigns ever staged in Tuscola
county and the Thumb.

It included a headquarters
building on Main Street in Cass
City.

Clarke to

speak at

soil meet

DICK ERLA

CASS CITY MERCHANTS!
HAVE

EESEE CU/MIfC A SBSS fitS'TC• •**•• Mriiv*w«r - • B*M*i <w>ri«y

MOST CASS CITY STORES

OPEN EVENINGS
THROUGH

DEC. 23

Open Sat., Dec. 23 till 9:00

FREE SHOWS
CHILDREN UNDER 12

SAT.

DEC. 23

.m.

, CRACKING
LIKE A WHIP
FROM HERE TO
EXCITEMENT!

i j
U P A N A V I S I O N ' - C O L O R

ALSO WALT DISNEY CARTOON

CASS THEATRE

.00 WINNERS
Mrs. Sally Wood, Deford
Henry Wolalc, Kingston
Gloria Ouvry, Cass City
Robbie Coleman, Cass City
Norma Wallace, Cass City
Mrs. Charles Stover, Cass City
Ken Maharg, Cass City
Howard Bacon, Cass City
Joyce Leoffler, Gagetown
Bill Watson, Cass City
Clyde wells, Cass City
Raymond Lipskey
Jerry Bresky, Cass City
Al Shanleon, Gagetown
Agnes Milligan, Cass city
Kathy Clarke, Cass City
Thomas Herr, Cass City
Gene Groombridge, Decker
Marge Sattelberg, Unionville
Wayne Mellendorf, Cass City
Ron Sieradzki, Deford
Julia Salas, Cass City
Carol Belk, Cass City
Joan Kuhl, Unionville
Michael O'Dell, Cass City

George Ballos, Snover
John Connally, Cass City
Miciole Zdrojewski, Cass City
Rose Nicholas, Cass City
Phyllis King, Cass City
Karen Smith, Cass City
Paul Dunham, Caro
Mrs. Jerald Romig, Cass City
Melody Bacon, Cass City
Martha Remsing, Gagetown
Jerry Little, Cass City
Walter Urvan, Caro
Francis Withey, Cass City
Cindy Strickland, Cass City
Mrs. Harry Crandell, Cass City
Carol Bliss, Cass City
Mrs. Larry Bauer, Cass City
Jean Klinkman, Deford
Bob Hutchinson, Cass City
Norman,Weddes, Harbor Beach
Ken Parker, Owendale
Mrs. Floyd Heronemus, Decker
Fred Schulz, Owendale
Beverly Little, Cass City
John Juhasz, Cass City
Mrs. Leonard Karr, Gagetown

MYSTERY
SHOPPER
WILL BE GIVING AWAY

$5.00 BILLS IN THESE

STORES EVENINGS

DEC. 18-23

PARSCH'S
CASS CITY FLORAL
THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER
WOOD REXALLDRUG

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
FEDERATED
IGA FOODLINER
FAMILY FABRICS
CASS CITY GULF SERVICE "
ALBEE TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
McCONKEY JEWELRY & GIFT SHOP
KONRAD BAKERY
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
KRITZMAN INC.
GAMBLES
SCHNEEBERGER TV,

APPLIANCE & FURNITURE
L & S STANDARD SERVICE
QUAKER MAID DAIRY
RYANS MEN'S WEAR
CLOTHES CLOSET
CLARE'S SUNOCO SERVICE
SUMMERS' BAKERY

THE TRADE WINDS

VISIT THE ALL NEW

SANTA LAND
1/2 Block North of Gambles

:$t$[|5j)(l35($(|JJ)t$

LYLE CLARKE

In August of 1971 Clarke went
to Australia on a one-year leave
and taught in the James Ruse
Boy's High School in Sydney
and" in West Wyalong High
School in West Wyalong. He
resumed teaching vocational
agriculture in the Cass City
School in 1972. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarke have -five children, and
throe of them went to Australia
wi th them.

The directors will hold a short
business meeting and the elec-
tion of two directors as Direc-
tors Charles Wells' and Leon
Keinath's terms are expiring. A
nominating committee has
nominated: in the west area,
Henry Gruber, Walter Heclit
Jr., Harold Hickey, Duane
Houthoofd, Larry Keinath, and
Charles Wells, and in the
southwest area, Ed Cole, Don
Harris, Leon Keinath , and Cecil
Wallace. One director will be
elected for a three-year term in
each area.

Tickets may be purchased
from the following directors:
John Goodchild, Caro; Leon
Keinath, Mi l l ing ton ; Maynard
McConkey, Cass Ci ty ; Bruce
Ruggles, Kingston, and Charles
Wells of Vassar. Tickets may
also be obtained from the
District Aid at the Tuscola Soil
Conservation District Office at
852 S. Hooper Street, Caro,
Michigan.

[ CHRONICLE

I WANT ADS j
THEY DO THE

TRICK - QUICK

Jjulie Andrews _
er Moore

^THEATRE
^Ved.-Sat. Dec. 20-23

SHOWS 6:45-9:00

Universal Picture florelease > Technicolor®

SUNDAY CLOSED DEC. 24

Fri.-Sat.-Mon.-Tues. °ec. 22-23-25-26
Note; Closed Christmas Eve.

"Sex 7:30 & 10:50 "Fuzz" 9:00

Lyle Clarke, vocational agri-
culture teacher at Cass City
School, will speak at the 29th
annual meeting of the Tuscola
Soil Conservation District Jan.
17. It wil l be a dinner meeting at
7 p.m. at the 4-H Memorial
Building at the Caro Fair-
grounds.

Clarke served 2 years in the
U. S. Marine Corp. He gradu-
ated from Michigan State Uni-
versity with a B. S. degree in
agriculture education. He be-
gan teaching in Cass City in 1953
and in 1957 he received his MA
degree in agriculture education
from MSU.

Mon.-Tues. Dec. 25-26,
SHOWS 7:00-8:55

resented by COLUMBIA PICTURE
an

CARTOON

YOU HAVEN'T SEEN ANYTHING
UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN .
EVERYTHING^

- Allen
!..!_ Ĵ _JL_I_ I

'JohnCarradine

Lou Jacob!
Louise Lasser

Anthony QMayle

Tony Randall
Lynn Redgrave

Burt Reynolds
Gene Wilder

|P>g:E£=

cockeyed and insanely funny

Also - Mr. Centerfold

lyoull have to see the movie!
••>"•-•-.-,. ,̂ ^^^^M__nHH.MIMÎ ^MHBMMMBBaBBI

_ia
|R]"JGB>

United Artists

And
Raquel Welch

SPECIAL SATURDAY MATINEE
KIDDIES FREE 2:00

FORT
UTAH

»A.C.LYtES> . TECHNICOLOR

Shop CASS CITY For Christmas

NFXT WEDNESDAY

^ HATS NEW PUSSYCAT"
"DYNAMITE"

Advertise It In The Chronicle.

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Dec. 20-23
2 GREAT HITS!

GUARANTEED ENTERTAINMENT!

From the Master of Shock
A Shocking Masterpiece 1

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S
"FRENZY"

A UNIVFFJSAL FJ tUFASE • TFCMNICOLOR' '

CLINT EASTWOOD

"PLAY MISTY FOR ME"
...an Invitation to terror..,

09
A UNIVERSAL-UAIPASO COMPANY PICTURE • TECHMCOLOR* (R

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. Dec. 25-28
SMASH TWIN-BILL

HOLIDAY SPECIAL PROGRAM!
CONTINUOUS CHRISTMAS DAY from 4:30

i

THE
HOTTEST

THING
ON

WHEELS

MGMftais

RAQUEL
WELCH.
KANSAS CITY SKYJKKED



E - FURNITURE
FURNITURE
& CARPETS
130 W. Burnside St.

Caro, Mich.

"Larqest Stock In The Thumb1

BARGAIN HUNTER
AnENTION
This is the clearance
sale you've been
waiting for. Come to
GUNSELL'S today
and choose from a
tremendous selection
of Floor sample
pieces, dramatically
reduced this week.
It's near the end of
the year and we must
dispose of these now
to make room for
new arrivals from
the Southern Fur-
niture Market. All
pieces are one and
two of a kind and only
a portion of the many
bargains are shown
here. So — come
early while selection
is best.

NO LAY-A-WAYS

NO PHONE ORDERS
On Sale Items

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS INVENTORY SALE UP TO 50%
ON QUALITY FURNITURE & CARPET

SAVINGS

ALL SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

GUNSELL'S INVENTORY MUST BE
COMPLETED BY DEC. 31st.

REASON FOR SALE, TO CLEAR
OUT ODDS & ENDS AND

REDUCE OUR STOCK

SALE STARTS WED., DEC. 20TH THROUGH SAT., DEC 30TH

BEDROOM FURNITURE
TWIN & QUEEN SIZE

BOX SPRING

AND MATTRESS

SETS ONLY.

CLOSE OUT TICKINGS

3 Sets Stearns & Foster Super Lady Fair Quality
Twin Was $179.90 Set

8 Sets Stearns & Foster Splendor Quality Twin $
Size Set Was $159.90 Set 99

Set

LIVING ROOM SOFAS

1 Stearns & Foster Foam Comfort Rubber Twin
Size Mattress & Box Spring Set Was $179 Set '89

Set

1 Simmons Belmont Quality Twin Size Set. As Is, $
Damaged Was $89.95 50

Set

3 Twin Size Mattresses, As Is, Damaged. ..
Was $59.95 Ea.

;29
Each

SOFA BEDS

Walnut Finish, Plastic Surface on Dresser, Chest
and Bed Tops 55 1/2" Double Dresser — 34 1/2"
Four- Drawer Chest 4/6 Bookcase Bed with Two
Sliding Panels, Tilting Square Edge Mirror, $
34"x28" ...... ......................... Was $159

NOW

1 Consolidated Walnut Bedroom Group, Modern,
Blk. Tufted Plastic Front, 2 Mirrors, Triple
Dresser-Chest and Full Size Bed Save 50%

Was $499

Clearance Of

Discontinued
Styles

And

Fabrics
•Conover
•Flexsteel
•Thomasville
•Stratford

4 Gold Herculon Walnut Arm Stratford Sofas
Was $269

5 Samsonite
King Size Folding Tables
Was S 16.95 $QQQ

D Each

1 Herculon Gold Brown Tweed Sofa by Stratford $
With End Tables Attached ............. Was $219

QQ
JJ

1 Two Piece Sofa & Chair, Gold Frieze Nylon $|
Fabric Was $229 J,

4 DRAWER CHEST

OTHER BEDROOM FURNITURE PRICED

FOR CLEARANCE
1 Two Piece Sofa & Chair, Green Tweed Nylon
Fabric Was $269

5 Studio Beds in Vinyl and Fabric Covers. Drop $
Back Style Was$l 19 89

Each

l Flexsteel Masquerader, Sofa Bed, Blk. & $
White, Herculon Tweed Was $289 199
l Flexsteel Blk. & White Hound Tooth Check
Pattern. Herculon Fabric Was $440

(349
l Simmons Hide-A-Bed, Green Herculon 5
Tweed Was $359 279
1 Simmons Hide-A-Bed, Gold Herculon
Tweed Was $429

!299

HOOVER
1 Hoover Can Opener Was $12.95

$7007
l Blk. Vinyl Covered Love Seat Was $219

!99
l Two Piece Flexsteel Rust Colored Tweed, %
Herculon Was $599 399

1 Hoover Deluxe Can Opener & Knife Shar-
pener Was $29.95 1400

2 Hoover Floor Polishers ............. Was $24.95 1 fi

6 Hoover Carpet Shampooers ........ Were $32.95

1 Flexsteel Masquerador, Gold Nylon Frieze
Fabric Was $430

;319
Queen Size
2 Sets Queen Size Super Lady Fair by Stearns &
Foster Was $249 Set 189

Set

3 Sets Queen Size Stearns & Foster Splendor *
Quality Was $199 Set 149

Set

4 Hoover Canister Slimline Cleaners $0400!24
6 Deluxe Hoover Canister Cleaners . . Were $54.95 »A A

1 Semi-Commercial Upright Convertible $CQOO
Cleaner, Damaged Was $89.95 U*r

1 Thomasville Kidney Shaped, Demi Sofa, Green
Figured Was $569

Walnut Or Maple

Was $44.95 Each

NOW

Each

SAVINGS
25%

3 Colonial Stratford Love Seats, Hi Back, Red- $1 IJQ
Gold-Green Plaid Was $219 JL 0 %J

1 Flexsteel Extra Long 4 Cushion Blue Woven $OQQ
Figured Sofa Was $550 03 J

1 Broyhi II Colonial Gold Plaid Love Seat Was $269 $189

ro
• PICTURES
• MIRRORS
• CANDLES
• ACCESSORIES

1

•a,• •!_

1
k

.

.10 T

1 Flexsteel Tufted Back Tangerine Sofa, Demi
Size Was $439

!299

ADDITIONAL BARGAINS NOT LISTED

3 Sets of Queen Berkley Quality by Stearns &
Foster Was $169 Set 119

Set

4 Maple Dining Round Table, Plastic Top, 1 Leaf $
and 4 Maple Chairs 139

OCCASSIONAL
CHAIRS

We Have Taken

Every Chair
In Stock And Reduced

The Price For

PRE-9NVENTORY SALE

10% TO 50% REDUCTIONS

ANY 5 PC. or 7 PC. DINETTE SET
In Stock

1 Stratford Luggage Colored Tweed Sofa, Walnut $
Trim Was $289

Contrast Matching Chair Was $229

199
$99

1 Thomasville Blue Floral Print Linen Weave $
Fabric Was $559 399
1 3 Cushion Gold Plaid Family Room Sofa, Maple $ 1 C Q
Wood Frame with Appearance of Bamboo ..Was 103
$269

Matching Chair ....................... Was $129

MORE SOFAS REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE NOT LISTED

Save 25% During Sale •-xv

Table Lamps
1 Group

Less 25%

LAMPS
Floor Lamps
1 Group

Less 33 1/3%

Hanging Lamps
1 Group

Less 50%

1

LANE CEDAR CHEST
And Record Cabinets

Less 20%
ALL HASSOCKS

Less 25%
L

GUNSELL'S Nfl PHONE ORDERS
I1V Please

TERMS OF SALE-CASH or CREDIT-ALL SALES FINAL-NO EXCHANGES-
NO LAY-A- WAY-DELIVERY MUST BE MADE L
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Uncle Tim From Tyre Says:
PAGE FIFTEEN

Dear Mister Editor:

I recollect the youngun that
said he didn't believe in Be Kind
to Animals Week cause it don't
make sense to be kind to
animals jest one week. He said
he was kind to em every day,,
and that everbody else ought to
be. Well sir, Christmas is a time
fer thinking about the Brother-
hood of Man, we allus say. I
think we could take a lesson
from the boy.

Actual, it's probable a good
thing that Christmas comes
soon after the elections, on
account of all the ill will we stir
up when politics run their
hottest. What this country needs
right now is another Will
Rogers. Will said he didn't
belong to no organized political
party, he was Democrat. He
even got the Democrats to laugh
atihatone, and they shorei could""
use a laugh right now.

Ever day should be Brother-
hood Day, Mister Editor, but it
ain't allus easy, like when two
fellers is trying to marry the

same girl and when a Republi;
can and a Democrat is running
fer the same office. As fer them
that has their head to the public
trough, they can't see the
brotherhood fer wanting the
politician that got them their
jobs to stay in office. I see by the
papers that new elected of-
ficials across the country is
saying they're "building their
own teams," and that is a nice
way of saying the old rascals is
out and the new rascals is in.

But I think Christmas is a
good time fer a feller to try and
git a better understanding of his
brothers and decide to help one
another hold together what l i t t le
world we got left. Us folks in the
country that git up and putter
about afore daylight may git
somepun in our hearts that town

. and city folks might not have
time fer. And at Christmas we
git more humble and thankful
than usual, cause the observing
of the Lord's coming jest
natural makes us more friendly
to the world and to one another.

Practical speaking, I know
not many of you town folks will

be git ting up at four o'clock
Christmas morning, not if your
younguns are grown. And if you
still got some little ones around
the house, you'll be to busy
playing Santa to git outside. But
this time of year it does a feller
good to look up at a heaven full
of stars on a clear morning.
There's a powerful lot of space
in this universe and man's place
in God's scheme of things is as
big as space. A feller can see a
lot of religion and Christmas
spirit way up there.

Farthermore, if a feller looks
long enuff and hard enuff his
outlook on life will git a heap
brighter, and his love fer
brotherhood a heap bigger.
Looking at the sky don't fix
everthing, but I ain ' t mad at
nobody.

I'm at peace with the world,
Mister Editor, and I want to
wish you, all the folks on your
paper and everbody, including
the in and the out politicians, a
Merry Christmas.

Yours truly,
Uncle Tim

Traditions of 6old country' stillj
practiced by families in Cass City
Since the melting pot melted

in America, Christmas dinner
for most families is a tradition
of roast turkey and cranberry
sauce, a tree erected long
before Dec. 25 and a Santa
Claus on every block, and going
to church for the religious
families.

This is not so for many foreign
countries, and traditions of
"The Old Country" are still
practiced here by families of
strong ethnic backgrounds.
Sometimes the tradition ex-
tends to merely a special food or
cookie baked only at this special
time of year or to adhering
rigidly to the old customs.

tt«^»^«Kif«ja^^>>^

Ad mi rat
SOLARCOLOR

Admiral
SOLARCOLOR

Your Best Buy
DiAG. MEAS.

Portable Color.
Here's why:

Admiral Solarcolor picture is far brighter than pre-
vious Admiral pictures. A Black Matrix surrounds
the phosphor dots, absorbing external light and
assuring more vivid, accurate color. SS690 chassis
is 69% solid state with major improvements in key
circuit areas for long life and dependable perform-
ance. 25,000 volts of regulated picture power for
brilliance and clarity.

ONLY 88

Admiral proudly announces a history-making S-year
picture tube adjustment warranty.

Here's how it helps you:

If your Admiral picture tube needs to be replaced
during the first two years you own your color set, you'll
get a rebuilt tube with no charge for the tube itself.

Also, during the first 90 days after purchase, there will
be no charge for labor. In addition, you can get a com-
pletely rebuilt picture tube during the remainder of the
5-year period, for a pro-rated sum that's spelled out
right on the warranty itself, plus a small cost for in-
stallation. Portable sets must be delivered to—and
picked up at—the Admiral Mastercare Service Center.

Mediterranean
The Baslle/Model 5L5408

SHOP THIS WEEK
and SAVE ON

Color TV's

Console Stereos

Dishwashers
Washers & Dryers Early American/Model KS665M

CHOICE OF CONTEMPORARY / EARLY AMERICAN / MEDITERRANEAN

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM ALL OF US AT

ICHARO'S TV -APPLIANCE

Here are recipes arid tradi-
tions from a variety of countries
representing the background of
much of the Cass City area.

GERMANY

The Christmas tree, a tradi-
tion of Germany since the
middle ages, was brought to this
country by Hessian soldiers
during the Revolutionary war.
The Christmas tree is decorated
in utmost secrecy and is lighted
first on Christmas Eve, and has
been firmly entranced in the
holiday tradition as "0 Tannen-
baum."

Mrs. Ben Schwegler

•A favorite Christmas recipe
of the Germans is Springerle, or
Anise Cookies. This recipe has
been in the family of Mrs. Ben
Schwegler over 100 years and
was handed down to her by her
mother.

SPRINGERLE

1 Ib. sugar
4 large eggs
I'!- T. soft butter
6-7 drops Anise oil
'a tsp. salt

Beat the above together with
an electric mixer until very
light. Stir in 1 Ib. flour sifted
with 1 scant tsp. soda, a small
amount at a time. Cool until
easy to handle, an hour or so.
Roll out, stamp design, cut out
and place on oiled cookie
sheet. Leave in kitchen until
morning. Bake Springerle at 275
degrees, 8 to 10 mintues. They
brown quickly, so be sure to
watch carefully. In rolling out
dough, don't be afraid to use
plenty of flour to keep from
sticking. It will not hurt the
quality of the cookies. Makes
about 4 dozen.

SWEDEN

The Christmas season in
Sweden begins Dec. 13 when St.
Lucia, dressed in white with a
red sash and wearing a crown of
pine boughs haloed with the
light of seven candles awakens
the members of the household
by bringing the coffee and a
saffron bread on a tray.

Mrs. Harold Perry's family
still observes the Swedish tra-
dition of serving rice with
sugar, cinnamon and milk with
the hidden almond at the
Christmas Eve meal. The un-
married girl who finds the nut
will marry the next year, the
tradition says.

STORE HOURS
Mon • Thurs. 8:30 to5:30
Fri. 8:30 to 9:00 •- Sat. All Day

"SALES WITH SERVICE"
Owner: Richard Jones Ph. 072-2930 Cass City 6523 E, Main

Mrs. Harold Perry

The biggest celebration is
Christmas Eve. Christmas
morning, the family attends
church and then comes home
for coffee and coffee cake. Mrs,
Perry always serves this coffee
cake.

SWEDISH COFFEE CAKE

1 cake compressed yeast
1 cup milk, scalded
'/i cup sugar
% teaspoon salt
'/i cup shortening
1 egg, beaten
S'/a cups flour
'/k cup chopped nuts
'/a cup raisins
Brown sugar
2 tsp. cinnamon
2 T. melted butter

Dissolve yeast in '.i cup
lukewarm water. Add shorten-
ing, sugar, and salt to scalded
milk. When lukewarm, add
yeast and half the flour and beat
well. Let rise until light. Then
add egg and rest of flour. Mix
well, let rise. Roll dough into
oblong strip. Spread with but-
ter, brown sugar, cinnamon,
nuts and raisins. Roll up like a
jelly roll and form into a ring on
greased baking sheet. With
scissors make cuts 2 3 of the
way through the ring at 2 inch
intervals. Turn each section on
its side, forming a wreath.
Cover and let rise until double in
bulk. Bake about 30 minutes in
hot oven, 375-400 degrees. Frost
while hot with thin icing, made
by combining 3 tablespoons
milk and 1 cup confectioners
sugar.

POLAND

When the first star appears in
the evening sky on Dec. 24, Fast
Day is ended, and the Christ-
mas supper begins. Traditions
include placing straw under the
table, dishes and table cloth
symbolizing the lowly birth of
Christ.

Wigilia is observed after the
wafers called Oplatek are re-
ceived from the Priest, and the
head of the family distributes
the wafer around the table, each
giving a few words of encour-
agement and wishes for a
blessed new year.

The Wigilia meal might in-
clude herring, mushroom soup,
Pierogi, boiled dried prunes
served with soft boiled rice and
sweet raisin bread.

Mrs. Konrad Konwalsld

Mrs. Konrad Konwalski, who
came to this country when she
was 16, submits a recipe for
Pierogi.

PIEROGI
(FILLED DUMPLINGS)

2 eggs, well beaten
4 cups flour
4 cups dry cottage cheese
legg
Sugar and salt to taste
1 cup cream
'/4 tsp. salt

Mix beaten eggs, flour, cream
and '/i teaspoon salt. Knead into
soft, pliable dough. Roll up
jelly-roll style and cool in
refrigerator. When cold, cut
into '/i" slices and roll flat. Mix
cottage cheese, egg, sugar and
salt thoroughly. Using about 1
tablespoon of cheese mixture
for each dumpling, fill squares
of dough and pinch edges
together firmly. Cook gently for
about 10 to 15 minutes. Drain
and rinse in cold water and fry.
Fry in butter to lightly brown
each side. Serve hot with sour
cream or honey.

ENGLAND

Religious services dominate
English Christmas celebra-
tions, especially singing carols,
but one tradition is more
frivolous. Christmas Eve the
yule log is brought inside and
placed in the big family fire-
place. According to the custom,
each member of the family
must sit on the log and salute it
before it is lighted to assure
good luck for the household for
the coming year.

A favorite Christmas recipe
of the Rev. E. D. K. Isaacs, who
came to this country from
Manchester, England, is ground
rice tarts.

GROUND RICE TARTS

2 ozs. butter
2 ozs. confectioner's sugar
'/2 tsp. baking powder
pinch salt
2 ozs. ground rice
1 egg
almond essence
jam
short crust pastry

Line open tart tins with short
crust pastry. Beat the butter
and sugar to a cream; add the
egg and beat well. Mix together
the ground rice, salt and baking
powder; and stir lightly the

mixture adding enough milk to
make a dough of a consistency
that will drop easily from a
spoon. Lastly, add a few drops
of almond flavoring. Spread any
jam desired over the pastry and
cover the mixture. Bake in
fairly hot oven (400 degrees)
until pastry is crisp and the rice
is firm to the touch. This will
take about '2 hour. Sprinkle
with confectioner's sugar and
serve hot or cold.

FRANCE

Christmas traditions in
France lean heavily toward the
religious accent. The Creche is
the center of the midnight mass
when age-old hyrtms are sung,
incense burned and bells rung.
Following the mass, all partake
of reveillion, a luxurious meal
of oysters and special wines and
sausages.

The poor are also treated at
Christmas when a giant wicker
figure called Melchior, named
after one of the three magi, is
strapped to the back of a donkey
and is paraded from door to
door to gather foods to be put in
a basket on his back, and then
taken to the church and distri-
buted to the poor.

usually done in a casserole-type
dish that will not be damaged by
flame.

BELGIUM

Christmas is celebrated in
Belgium with a procession of
hundreds of people gaily
dressed and led by the priests to
the cathedral. The season for
gifts and joy, the children leave
tidbits in (heir wooden shoes for
Santa Clans' reindeer and then
hang up their stockings. In the
morning the oats and other
tidbits are gone, replaced with
tovs.

Mrs. Brewster Shaw

Mrs. Brewster Shaw, for
many years a French teacher at
the high school, offers the
typically French dessert,
crepes suzette, which are tradi-
tionally served with dry cham-
pagne.

CREPES SUXETTE

'.*• Ib. flour
6 T. sugar
5 eggs
'/•• pt. whole milk
1 pinch salt
Curacao (French l iqueur)
Tangerine juice

Put flour, sugar and salt in a
bowl. Make hole in the center
and put eggs in, mixing flour
gradually with a wooden spoon.
Add milk and melted butter
(about one-eighth pound), little
by little and beat the mixture.
Let Stand for an hour. Put a
very small piece of butter in the
frying pan. When hot, put a little
of the above mixture in the pan,
tipping the pan from side to
side, so there's a thin and even
layer all over the pan. When one
side is cooked, toss the pancake
and cook the other side. Re-
move from the pan and put on a
hot serving dish. Smear the
pancake with butter mixed with
sugar and flavored with 1
tablespoon curacao and 1 teas-
poon tangerine juice. Fold in
fours to seal in the seasonings.
Repeat for as many pancakes
as needed. Pour hot curacao
over all tne pancakes and set a-
light just before serving. This is

Mrs. Aime Ouvry

The following recipe for Luk-
ken Cookies submitted by Mrs.
Aime Ouvry is a favorite of the
family and has come down from
her husband's family.

LUKKEN COOKIES

1 Ib. butter
6 eggs
1 Ib. brown sugar
1 Ib. granulated sugar
2 Ibs. flour
1 jigger whiskey
dash of salt.

Melt butter and cool. Add
eggs and beat lightly. Add
sugar, salt and whiskey. Sift
flour and blend well. Store in a
cool place over night. Shape into
rolls 2 inches long. Bake in a
Lukken Iron about 1 minute per
cookie. Yield approximately 12
dozen.

SANTA
Coiitinuud from jianu one

quilted unuerwear, hunting
pants, and a 40-ounce goose
down jacket.

"I figure I'm good for 40
below," he chuckled. "Except
for my feet. They're freezing."

The busiest hours for visits
from expectant youngsters are
about 5:30 and 7p.m. During the
other hours he listens to the
Pistons on a portable radio and
tells the kids who happen by
that ho-ho-ho, Santa is listening
to weather reports at the north
pole.

Why does he do it?
"I just like the little kids," the

mysterious man said. Referring
to greeting the children from
the Caro school earlier that
day when they arrived for the
free show te said, "That was
worth the whole bit," the hugs
and the kisses.

Sometimes he calls the little
kids by their first name and
says he knows where they live,
and that really gives them a
thrill.

It's not easy being a Santa.
Even Santas have other work
to do, too, said the substitute
teacher.

Bob Roth chuckled and said,
"Everybody can't go through
life and say 'I was Santa'." Can
he Santa?
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STOP RUST CANCER!

LIFETIME RUST PROOF
Guarantee For Your Car

• - • • .'-

(Regardless of Make)

If you apply Sym-Tech

ROST PROOFER NOW!
Protect your car against the elements

invest pennies to save $ $ $

(Call For More Information)

OUVRyCHEV.-
OLDSINC.

W

CO

B

6ra

CASS CITY
PHONE 872-2750
or 872-3830 '

STOP RUST CANCER!
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Commissioners

approve county

employee study

CASS CITY CHRONICLE-THURSDAY. DECEMBER 21, 1972 CASS CITY. MICHIGAN
The Tuscola County Board of

Commissioners >, tentatively
adopted a study of position
classifications and recom-

. mended salaries for court house
employees Tuesday at a special
meeting to consider the report.

The $7000 study was pre-
sented to the board by Yager
and Associates and will be
circulated among the employ-
ees this week.

Final action will be taken
Dec. 26 at the next regular
meeting, according to District 2
Commissioner Edward Golding
Sr.

The study will not be made
public, Golding said, unti l

formal adoption. The purpose of
this report was to show how
court house employees compare
in salary with other privately
employed vvorkers in the area.

Golding did reveal that ac-
cording to the study, the court
house employees are paid on a
comparable level with other
area workers.

Negotiations with court house
employees are st i l l going on and
have been waiting for this
report, Golding said.

Although classification was
made several years ago, there
are many different kinds of
personnel and "Everybody
wants their girls to be secre-
taries," said Golding.

That's what the Wisemen were—foreigners! They came from
distant countries. They were not Christ's own countrymen.

And yet they kneeled before the manger. They offered precious
gifts—gold, frankincense and myrrh.

The world had found its Center—a Life and a Love to bring
men together.

The visit of the Wisemen is the first step in the universal mis-
sion of the Church—to bring the whole of humanity into the
Kingdom.

But man has been a long time accepting the lesson of the
Wisemen. We are still suspicious of strangers, of foreigners, of
our new neighbors.

Before our day, the peoples of the earth lived in many man-
sions. Now we are all under one roof—drawn together by modern
communication and travel.

With the transformation of today's world the decision over
the Wisemen can no longer be postponed. All of us, human beings
from every corner of the globe, must realize our need for one
another, our need for love and understanding. Together we mast
kneel down before the manger.

Scripture* selected by the American Bible Society Copyright 1972 Keiiter Advertising Service, Inc., Slrasburg, Virginia

Message Sponsored by These Progressive Firms

Sunday
• Ephesians

2:13-22
Monday

• Isaiah
13:6-11
Tuesday

• Joel
2:1-11
Wednesday

» Joel
2:12-17
Thursday

• Joel
2:25-32
Friday

• Zechariah
14:1-9
Saturday

» Matthew
25:31-46

VERONICAS RESTAURANT
Phone 872-2550

"Good Home Cooked Food"

MUTUAL SAVINGS & LOAN

Your Investments Are Our Mutual Concern

Open Saturday morning
Cass City Phone 872-2105

QUAKER MAID DAIRY
Groceries - Restaurant

Take Outs - Party Supplies Phone 872-9196

Open 7 Days a Week Til 10 p. m.

BARTNIK SERVICE

M-53 at M-81

Cass City 872-3541

WALBRO CORPORATION

Cass City

OUVRY CHEVROLET-OLDS, INC.

(Our aim is to please)

Phone 872-2750
Cass City, Michigan

CASS CITY FLORAL

FLOWERS & GIFTS

Phone 872-3675 Cass City, Mich.

CASS CITY GULF SERVICE

TIRES - BATTERIES - V-BELTS -TUNE-UPS -,

MUFFLERS - BRAKE SERVICE

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3850

CASS CITY STEEL SUPPLY, INC.
I-BEAMS -"ANGLES,,- CHANNELS - PLATES -

BARS - RE-STEEL PIPE - CABLE - SHEETING-
CORRUGATED STEEL PIPE

Phone 872-3770

THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER

Stanley Asher, Manager Cass City, Mich.

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.

Phone872-2141 Cass City, Mich.

FUELGAS CO. OF CASS CITY
BULK - PROPANE SYSTEMS - FURNACES
RANGES- WATER SOFTENERS & OTHER

APPLIANCES

Junction M-81 & M-53 Phone 872-2161

GAMBLE STORE

Cass City, Michigan Phone 872-3515

CASS CITY AUTO SUPPLY
Machine Shop Service

Paint

Phone 872-2626

IGA FOODLINER

TABLERITE MEATS

6121 Cass City Road, Cass City Phone 872-2645

KLEIN FERTILIZERS, INC.

Phone 872-2120 Cass City, Mich.

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING

Cass City, Michigan

MAC & LEO SERVICE

TOTAL PRODUCTS

Fire razes

Kerry Ball

trailer home
Fire completely destroyed the

trailer home of the Kerry Ball
family at 4290 Lampton Road,
Deford, Thursday, when fire
apparently started under the
trailer and rapidly spread
throughout the structure.

Elkland township firemen
were hampered in reaching the
blazing trailer by icy conditions
on the roads. The trailer was
located one-half mile south of
Severance Road on Lampton.

According to authorities, Mrs.
Ball was napping when she
awoke to the smell of smoke.
She and her three children ran
across the road to a neighbor's
house where firemen were
called at about 3:30 p.m.

According to witnesses, Mrs.
Ball was restrained from re-
entering the trailer in an
attempt to save possessions.
One pair of boots was salvaged,
but everything else was lost in
the blaze that took firemen
about 1' 2 hours to squelch. Caro
fire department assisted.

The trailer was insured.
According to Police Chief

Gene Wilson, Ball had recently
wrapped the water pipes under
the trailer with heating tape to
prevent freezing. The trailer
was also banked with straw.

MINOR FIRE
A minor fire was reported

Sunday evening at the Charles
Wright home at 4917 State St.,
Gagetown, home of the Gage-
town fire chief.

Over-heated wiring was dis-
covered when a fuse burned and
smoke filled a room. There
were no flames. Damage was
minimal in the 8:30 p.m. fire.

The Gagetown fire depart-
ment was called to the scene.

WHEN FIRE BROKE OUT in the Kerry Ball home, it didn't take long for the
house trailer to become a raging blaze. Firemen from Elkland township with at-
sistance from Caro were hampered by icy back roads, and found the fire going
strong when they arrived. The blaze continued until the only thing left of the family's
possessions were a pair of boots rescued by Mrs. Ball.

Okay school merger vote Hold school Yule party for

Yuletide party COUnty extension
Seven weeks of committee

meetings ended last Thursday
night in a yes vote in favor of a
district-wide election to deter-
mine whether or not Owen-Gage
and Unionville-Sebewaing Area
schools will consolidate.

The,vote was 30 to 11.
The committee also selected a

plan for new school construction
if consolidation is approved.

By a 25 to 12 vote with four
abstentions, the committee
chose Plan B. This plan calls for
the construction of both a new
central high school and a new
middle school at Bach at an
estimated cost of $5,427,000.
Four elementary schools would
remain in each community.

The alternative Plan A pro-
vides for the construction of a
new high school at Bach for the
four communit ies . A central
junior high school would be
established at Sebewaing in
existing facilities. Under this

plan four elementary schools
would also be operated in the
four communities. Total cost of
this plan is estimated at $3,893,-
000.

Both citizens' committees will
now take their recommenda-
tions to their school boards, who
must decide if and when the
consolidation election wil l be
held. They must also offer a
def in i t e proposal for construc-
tion, said Owen-Gage Superin-
tendent Glenn Sanl'ord.

If (he approved plan is
' adopted, the present Owen-

Gage school district would be
bonded for 7.3 mills and the
present USA district at 7.2 mills
for retirement of their respec-
tive current debts and the new
construction.

The vote by districts for
merger was Owen-Gage 12 yes,
6 no; USA Hi yes, 5 no.

Owen-Gage commitleemen
chose Plan B over Plan A by a

vote of Hi to 1: USA district
representatives voted 11 to 9 in
favor of Plan A.

Harris cited

for record
Newell Harris, a representa-

tive of AEtna Life-Casualty at
Harris-Hampshire Agency, was
honored for his outstanding
record in AEtna's 29th annual
fall life insurance sales cam-
paign Dec. 9-10 at Schuss
Mountain, Mancelona.

Harris totaled more than
$500,000 of sales volume during
this 5-week period.

Harris entered the life insur-
ance field 9 years ago and is
associated with AEtna's Sagi-
naw l i fe division office.

The annual Christmas party
for teachers, board members
and all personnel of Cass City
Schools was held Thursday
evening, Dec. 14, at Wildwood
Farms.

Mrs. Philip Gray, a member
of the elementary school leach-
ing staff, was in charge ' o f
arrangements for this year's
party.

One hundred and twenty-five
were present for the 7:30 buffe t
dinner.

A gift was presented to Mrs.
Malvina Profi t , who is retir ing,
and tribute was paid to her by
Mrs. Jacqueline Freiburger,
elementary school principal.

Entertainment was provided
by the "Christ's Ambassadors"
quartet of Caro.

Tuscola Extension Home-
makers held their Christmas
meeting at the 4-H Building in
Caro recently. Husbands and
other invi ted guests enjoyed an
evening of fun and fellowship

Mrs. Grover Laurie, Gage-
tow,n;c chaired the program
which was planned by Mrs
Wesley Karpovich, Caro, and
her Council committee

Each of the Extension Study
Groups presented a short read-
ing, pantomime or musical
selection as part of the "Old
fashioned Christmas" program

L\

Hyprocrites set good ex-
amples only when there's an
audience.

Shoplifters aclive in Cass City
Two instances of shop l i f t ing

and a larceny were investigated
by Cass City police this past
week.

A 15-year-old Ubly youth was
caught Monday afternoon after
he took a perfume bottle worth
$4 from the Wood's Drug Store.

Last Tuesday, a watch and
hand radio were reported taken
from the Albee Hardware Store.
Charges were not pressed when
the merchandise was returned

two days later.
Mrs. John Schwartz, 4228 S

Sceger St., Cass City, reported
that approximately $85 had
been taken from her home on
three different occasions in the
past (wo weeks.

She discovered the first
money missing Dec. 9. The most
recent disappearance was Fri-
day morning, when she con-
tacted police.

'71 CADILLAC Eldorado. Firemist blue w. white top and white
leather interior. Fully equipped. Just 26,000 miles.

'72 MONTE CARLO. Gold w. black vinyl top. Air conditioned
Locally owned, 14,000 miles.

'70 CHEV. Bel Aire. 4 door, gold w. gold interior. Low mileage
$1195.

'70 GTO V-8, auto, Air. , P.S. & P.B. Real cream puff. Formerly
girl's car.

'69 CHEVELLE Malibou. Sharp silver with blue vinyl top. V-8,
PS. & P.B. Formerly ladies' car.

'69 FORD Torino GT V-8, Auto. P.S. Priced to sell at $995.

'69 PONTIAC Catalina coupe V-8, auto, full power. Lt. green w
green vinyl top. 36,000 rni. Beautiful one owner car.

'69 IMPALA Convertible V-8, auto. P.S. Sharp, well kept car.
Looks and drives like brand new.

'68 PONTIAC Catalina coupe V-8, P.S. Locally owned 1 owner.
Perfect condition.

'68 REBEL American Motors 770 V8. Auto P.S. & P. B. One
owner car. Cannot be told from brand new.

PICKUPS

'70 Chev. ' • • ton V-8 stick, custom deluxe w full equipment,
'\ ; . . ' •• ' '-

'69 CHEV. ;v.i ton V8 4 speed, P.S., 36,000 miles. Excellent
condition.

'70 Chev. ':• ton 4 wheel drive pick-up V8. Auto P.S. & P.B. AIR
CONDITIONED, Low mileage.

I

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3122

WAUNITA RYLAND shows Tom one of the new assort-
ments of fresh Sanders chocolates from the big selection
at Wood Rexall Drug. Every department is filled with new
arid delightful gift items. Free bows with gift purchases.
(The under $2.00 department is now filled with gift items
too!) Adv.

BUKOSKI
Sales and Service

OL 8-5841 UBLY OL 8-8046
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TURK DISCARDS INTO CASH • USE PROFITADLE, LOW COST CHRONICLE LINERS
Transit (nonbusiness) rate;

20 words or less, 75 cents
each insertion; additional words
3 cents each. Three weeks for
the price of two - cash rate.
Save money by enclosing cash
with mail orders. Rates for
display want ad on application.

SAVE! SAVE! Save up to 50 per
cent and more on hundreds of
items at the world's most un-
usual store. New stocks and
merchandise going on sale
constantly. Mill-End Store,
103 Center, in downtown Bay
City. 12-14-2

Custom Butchering

Meat cut, wrapped and frozen.

"7 Gainer's
' Meat Packing

Bad Axe. Phone 269-8161

.1 mile north, 1 mile west of
Bad Axe. 11-25-tf

WILL BABYSIT New Year's Eve
at my home. $7. one child;
$10 - 2, entire evening. Two
women supervising. Call 872-
3276. 11-30-4

WATER SOFTENERS - Rent or
buy with first 6 months' rental
applying to purchase. 5-cycle
valve. Rental models as low
as $189.95. Special offer -
free gift with water demon-
stration in your home. No
obligation. Crystalsoft Divi-
sion, Fuelgas Co. M-53 and

- M-81. 4-29-tf

PINGPONG TABLE For Sale -
Call 872-3066. 12-21-1

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
announcements. A complete .
line of printing, raised print-
ing or engraving. Dozens to
choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City. 1-12-tf

SEEGLER GAS Furnaces - 20-
year warranty. We tailor-make
duct work for your home. For
free estimate, call Fuelgas
Co. 8-3-tf

FOR SALE - Fresh eggs. Also
1968 Ford Galaxie 500, $500.
Keith Rabideau. Phone Gage-
town NO5-2410. 12-7-3

PEPTIC TANK CLEANING-For
fast, guaranteed work call Dale
Rabideau, Cass City 872-3581

' or 872-3000. 3-24-tf

Come in and check our fine
selection of used cars. -All
reconditioned and priced to sell.

'(i!t Olds Delta 88 coupe. Power,
air, vinyl roof, $1688.00.

(i!l Chevrolet Impala coupe.
Power, air, vinyl roof, $1588.00.

'«« Chevrolet Impala 4 dr. V8,
auto, power, $1088.00.

'(>8 Ford Galaxie 4 dr. V8 auto.
P S., $988.00.

68 Olds 4 dr. sedan. Sharp car,
power, $1088.00.

71 Pontiac Grand Ville 4 dr.
H.T., power. Vinyl roof,
$2688.00.

'71 Pontiac Grand Prix. Power,
air cond., vinyl roof, $2688.00.

7(1 Ford Maverick 2 dr. Clean
low mileage, $1388.00.

Tf Nova coupe V8 auto, like
new. $2588.00.

71 Dodge 4 dr. sedan V8 auto.
>.S., $2088.00.

!)6B Chevrolet convertible V-8
auto, power. Good transporta-
lon. $375.

T>8 Dodge wagon. Power, air, 9
pass., $1088.00.

'(•8 Chevcllecoupe V8auto., red,
black vinyl top, $1288.00.

T>7 Ford station wagon Squire.
Auto, power, $888.00.

T»fi Ford 2 dr. sedan. Auto. P.S.
Good transportation, $398.00.

flUVRY
HEV.-OIDS INC.

Phone-872-3830
or H72-27HO

FOR SALE -Singer sewing ma-
chine, cabinet model, $35;
Teeterbabe, $3. 301 Crawford
Rd., Deford. 12-14-3

FOR RENT - Electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also new
and used typewriters for sale,
all makes. Leave your type-
writers and other office equip-
ment at our store for repair.
McConkey Jewelry and Gift
Shop. 10-6-tf

ANTIQUES - Open daily now. .
Featuring a good selection of
glassware, china, crockery,
bells, primitives, baskets and
furniture, We also have
Chinese antiques, books and
frames. Crandells', l block
south of stoplight. 12-14-2

NO

SNOWMOBILING

ON

ROLLING HILLS

GOLF COURSE
Cass City

12-14-tf

CARPENTER contractor with
builder's license. Anything in
construction and home re-
modeling. Chester Kulinski,
phone 872-2512. Satisfaction
is my business. 11-30-tf

FOR SALE - Sand grown pota-
toes, $1.25 bushel - in your own
bag. B & J Produce, 1% south
ofGagetown. 12-14-3

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from Caro Drive-lh.
Phone OSborn 3-3039. 1-23-tf

FRENCH PROVINCIAL dining
room suite: table, 6 chairs,
china cupboard and buffet, like
new. Phone 872-3103. 12-7-3

HAVING A PARTY? Let US
furnish our 36 cup West Bend
coffee maker. Lending - no
charge. Call Albee True Value
Hardware. 11-23-6

JESUS died for you. Are you
serving Him? Come to a Jesus
Rap, now at the Cultural Center
Thursday nights at 7:00.

11-30-tf

FOR SALE - Volkswagen 1969,
radio. Runs good. Must sell.
Phone 872-3246. 12-14-3

AUCTIONEERING - See Lorn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone 872-
3019, Cass City. 10-3-tf

BABYSITTING in my home
week days. Mrs. Steven Ham-
mett. Phone 872-3902. 12-7-3

FOR "a job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Ben Franklin Store, Cass
City. 6-11-tf

FERTILIZER - Big Acre and
Fertil-Field priced at Winter
Bonanza lows. Come in today
and save big money. Mich-
igan Bean. 12-21-2

USED TELEVISION Sets, black
and white and color - porta-
bles and consoles, $29.95 and
up. Terms available. Schnee-
berger's TV - Furniture,
phone 872-2696. 3-16-tf

How to be a Great

Santa

A SUBSCRIPTION TO

THE CASS CITY

CHRONICLE

MAKES AN IDEAL

GIFT

Gift Card Sent

With Each Order

Phone Today

872-2010

SALE - Parrott's Ice Cream
- 1/2 gallons now 79f, through
Jan. 31, (excepting nut vari-
eties, black cherry and French
vanilla). 12-21-6

Custom Slaughtering - curing
- smoking and processing.

Beef - Pork - Veal - Lamb.

For Sale - Beef and pork, whole
or half. Wrapped in the new
c^ear shrink film.

Erla's Packing Co.
Cass City, Mien.

Dick Erla
Phone 872-2191

11-2-tf

16-YEAR-OLD girl wants baby-
sitting week ends, including
New Year's Eve. Phone 872-
2369. 12-14-3

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for wed-
dings, receptions, showers,
anniversaries and other oc-
casions. The Cass City Chron-
icle. 1-12-tf

FOR SALE - Carl Fisher trump-
et and case. Ideal for Christ-
mas giving. Call 673-3380 after
3p.m. 12-14-2

Beautiful Floors
Begin with us

* Congoleum
the latest patterns in shiny
vinyl inlaid and vinyl
cushion-floor.

* Carpeting
Select a shaggy shag, hi-lo,
kitchen weaves and patterns.

Expert installation available.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
9-14-tf

BUILDINGS FOR RENT -
choice locations for business.
Call Jim Johnson 872-3008.

12-7-3

SALT FOR WATER softeners.
Cube, very clean. Just $2.35
per bag. Cash and carry. At
Fuelgas Co. of Cass City. Get
yours now. Phone 872-2161.

1-28-tf

FOR SALE - Apartment size
electric stove. Call after 3
p.m. 6646 Church St. 12-14-3

For Sale
a few 8% land contracts with
monthly payments guaranteed.
Various amounts from $3000.
to $11000. Will service free.
Inquiries invited. No obligation.

John V. McCormick
6491 Main Street
Cass City, Mich.
517-872-2715

12-21-4

WANTED - Lady to clean house
one day a week. Phone 872-
3742. 12-21-2

WANTED - Male for janitor
work, 3 to 4 hours, 5 evenings
a week in Cass City. Must be
reliable. Call 673-2484 after
5 p.m. 12-21-3

CLOSE-OUT - Tappan contin-
uous clean oven. 30 inch size,
deluxe model. $209,95. Fuel-
gas Co., Cass City. ' 8-3-tf

A GREAT Christmas gift -
Fender Jaguar guitar, candy
apple red, and Gibson amp.
Sold separate or together.
Good deal, good condition, Call
872-2357 anytime. 12-7-3

NOTICE
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague, owner
of Elkton Roofing and Siding

Company
Elkton 375-4215

Bad Axe CO 9-7469
Bad Axe CO 9-7158
Terms to 5 years

3-17-tf

WANTED - Farmers who want
to save money on fertilizer.
Call us today. Michigan Bean.

12-14-2

FOR SALE - 1970 Moto-Ski
snowmobile, 500 cc, 30 hp. Call
Bert Althaver at 872-3465 or
872-2131. 12-14-2

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We make All Arrangements
My Experience Is Your

Assurance

IRA AND DAVID
OSENTOSKI

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 collect

CHRISTMAS GIFT - Let us
save you enough money on
your fertilizer to get that gift
free. Michigan Bean. 12-7-2EO

40-ACRE FARM, near Cass
City, 3-bedroom home, large
barn, garage and workshop,
$24,000. For buildings and 5
acres, $16,900. Call 872-3374.

12-14-3

HELP WANTED - Part-time
evenings and week ends for
new cardlo-pulmonary therapy
department. On-job training
provided. Apply Hills and
Dales General Hospital. Mr.
Reynolds. 12-21-1

WHY PAY MORE when you can
buy antenna supplies, rotor
and antenna, for as- much as
50 per cent off when you buy
from Schneeberger TV, Fur-
niture and Appliance, Cass
City. Phone 872-2696.

11-27-tf

READ ABOUT Cannonball Jones
In "Tales of The Thumb" by
Clarence Louis Severance,
former resident, available at
Coach Light Pharmacy in Cass
City. 12-21-1

DEERING PACKING
Fresh counter meats

Open 7 days - weekdays till
5. Open Friday till 9. Sundays
1 - 5 p. m.

Halves and quarters for sale.
We wrap and freeze.

For trucking, phone 761-
7073.

6 1/2 miles east of Mayville
on E. Mayville Rd. 3-5-tf

CANDY FLAVORING OILS -
18 flavors. Coach Light
Pharmacy. 10-26-9

FOR SALE -1966 Ford pickup,
'/a ton, good condition. Grant
Hutchinson, phone 872-3569.

12-14-2

CARPETS gleam when cleaned
by steam. For free estimates
call Thumb Carpet Cleaners
823-8821 business or 823-3475
residence. 24-hour service.
No job too large or small.

6-29-tf

WINTER SPORT
SUPPLIES

Men and boys
Figure and Hockey skates

Women and girls
Figure skates

Children's double runner
shoe skates

Snowshqes
sticks.

and Hockey

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
12-14-2

Siegler Oil Heaters - Used.
Large variety. Come in and
see them today. Fuelgas Co.,
Cass City. 10-19-tf

HAPPINESS is a warm puppy:
Free - two puppies. Ideal
Christmas gift . 6721 Garfield.

12-14-2

FOR SALE - Nurses uniforms,
sizes 16 and 18. Good con-
dition. Call 872-2465 or 872-
3155. 12-7-3

WANTED - couple of boys or
girls, 12 and over, for Bay City
Times paper route in Cass
City. Call collect 691-5237 or
691-4411. 12-14-2

USED EQUIPMENT SPECIALS
John Deere 4020 Diesel w. cab. Power shift.
John Deere 4020 w. 16.9x38 tires.
John Deere 4320 Demo.
John Deere 4020 Gas.
John Deere 60 w/front.
John Deere 70 Diesel.
John Deere 60 w. Power Steering.
John Deere Model B.
International Model C.
John Deere Model 400 Snowmobile.

Laethem Equipment Company
We service what we sell

337 Montague Caro, Mich. ph<"»e 673-3939 11-9-7

OUR SERVICE DOESN'T COST IT PAYS!!!!!

Benefit frorn our active sales effort!

If you're considering selling your own home, farm, business, per-
haps you should take a few minutes to consider the amount of time,
energy, and expense you'll need to devote to such an endeavor!! On
the other hand, as your exclusive sales agent, we handle the
mountain of details for you. As Realtors in real estate, we are in
constant touch with market trends. We know how to advertise and
show your property to its best advantage. Let us relieve you of the
time, trouble and money involved in selling-it-yourself.

B. A. CALKA REAL ESTATE,

B. A. CAKLA, REALTOR

6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan 48726
Telephone: Area Code 517-872-3355

OUR 19th year serving this community in REAL ESTATE

"LISTINGS WANTED ON ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY"
12-7-2

JOHN DEERE parts at 25 per
cent off. Also for sale - com-
plete line of John Deere toys.
Marshall Implement. Phone
872-3625. 12-14-2

FOR SALE - 2 afghans, $35.00
each. 4368 Sherman. Phone
872-3247. 12-21-1

FOR SALE - 12x60 mobile
home, like new. Contact Rob-
ert or Frank Middaugh, Caro.
Phone 673-4560 or 673-3813.

12-14-3

CUSTOM BUTCHERING - Mon-
day and by noon Tuesday. By
appointment only. Cutting and
wrapping for deepfreeze. 11/2
miles south. Carl Reed, Cass
City Phone872-2085.10-27-tf

MARTIN ELECTRIC

Residential and Commercial
Wiring

State Licensed

Free Estimates

PHONE 872-4114
4180 Kurds Corner Road

10-1-tf

"ONCE UPON A TIME" - Tell
your little girl the Red Riding
Hood story with our delightful
3 in 1 Red - Granny and Wolf
doll. Specialty item. Reg.
$14.95, now only $9.00. Sold only
at Sommers Bakery, 872-3577.

12-7-2

WANTED - 1 or 2 boys for
News paper route. Call Mar-
lette collect 635-4031.

11-23-tf

FOR SALE - Portable ice rink,
28-ft. diameter. West Bend 30-
cup aluminum automatic
coffeemaker, 872-2097.

12-7-3

HAVE NEW CAR coming. Must
sell either my 1969 Ford LTD
2-door, air and power, $1295,
or 1968 Mercury hardtop,
power and air, $995. Will sell
either. Call OL 8-5797.

12-21-3

Beautiful Walls
Begin with us

* Wallcoverings - hundreds of
fabulous patterns to choose
from - all price r.anges

* Custom tinted paint
Sherwin-Williams, True-
Test

Prompt, expert service

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
9-14-tf

DID YOU Misy your BVW L.OUI-
munity Birthday calendar? A
few are still available, 50?
each. Contact Ir ma Hicks, 4297
Ale St. Telephone 872-3817.

12-21-1

TRI-COUNTY Dead stock re-
moval. Phone 375-4088.

7-27-tf

HOUSE and/or acreage near
Deford for rent. Call 1-313-
777-1445. 12-21-1

CARPETS gleam when cleaned
by steam. For free estimates
call Thumb Carpet Cleaners
823-8821 business or 823-3475
residence. 24-hour service.
No job too large or small.

6-29-tf

Mohawk Carpeting

From the looms of Mohawk
comes the finest carpets made
by the largest carpet maker
in the world.
Cass City

From $4.95

per sq. yd. and up

Thumb Appliance
Center

Cass City
10-7-tf

FOR SALE - Norge electric
dryer, nice condition. Phone
872-3124. 12-21-1

FOR SALE - 1966 Ford Fair-
lane station wagon, good run-
ning condition. Call 872-2307.

11-30-tf

FOR SALE - One starter set
lady's golf clubs, left-handed,
$39.95, new. Ben Franklin
Store. Merry Christmas -
Happy New Year. 12-21-1

ZENITH HEARING AIDS - new
or used. Our business is help-
Ing people to hear better -
Where the quality goes in be-
fore the name goes on. Auth-
orized Zenith Dealer. Free
customer parking In back.
Terms available. McConkey
Jewelry & Gift Shop, 6458
Main Street, Cass City, Mich.
48726. Phone call collect (517)
872-3025. 4-20-tf

FOR SALE - Chestnut mare
pony, light mane and tail, blaze
in face. $35. Call evenings
872-3147. 12-21-1

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom apart-
ment. Kitchen appliances,
storage and laundry facili-
ties. Hillside Colonial Apart-
ments, in Cass City. Phone 673-
6708. 12-14-2

FERTIL-FIELD - We can save
you extra money on your blend
fertilizer. If you buy now.
Michigan Bean. 12-7-2EO

DOES YOUR PIANO need
tuning? Call Duane Johnston,
409 Cleveland St., Bad Axe,
269-7364. Thirteen years' ex-
perience on all makes of
pianos, registered craftsman
member of the Piano Techni-
cian's Guild. 7-30-tf

ANTIQUES - Open daily now.
Featuring a good selection of
glassware, china, crockery,
bells, primitives, baskets and
furniture. We also have
Chinese antiques, books and
frames. Crandells', 1 block
south of stoplight. 12-14-2

FOR RENT - Bissellrugsham-
pooer. Albee True Value Hard-
ware. Phone 872-2270. 7-13-tf

KEY PUNCH
OPERATOR

(Part Time)

Periodically the work schedule
within our Data Processing De-
partment requires the utiliza-
tion of an additional key punch
operator.

If you are a qualified operator
and are interested in working
on a now and then basis, please
make application at:

General Cable Corp.
6285 Garfield Avenue
Cass City, Michigan 48726

An Equal Opportunity Employer
12-21-1

CARPETS gleam when cleaned
by steam. For free estimates
call Thumb Carpet Cleaners
823-8821 business or 823-3475
residence. 24-hour service.
No job too large or small.

6-29-tf

FOR SALE

BY B. A. CALKA REAL ESTATE

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS!!!!!

5 ACRES: Near Cass City — Hi story remodeled home with open
stairway leading to Cathedral type ceiling with loft suitable for
bedroom, den, etc. New wall to wall carpeting in living room;
FRANKLIN STOVE - blacktop road - $15,000.00 terms.

TV SALES & SERVICE - franchise dealer for Maytag, Philco,
Kitchen Aid Dishwashers, one man operation - no employees -
Brick-crete building 24x40' modern - rent is only $75.00 per month -
variety of equipment, tools, inventory guaranteed at $5500.00 —
offered to you for $6,000. HURRY!!! HURRY!!!

EXECUTIVE HOME!!! In Cass City - Restricted Subdivision -
RANCH TYPE - 3 large bedrooms with large closets; linen storage; 1
bedroom 12 x 20' with built-in vanity, etc. 10 x 32' family room leads
to 8 x 20' patio -14 x 48' recreation room panelled - FIREPLACE with
heatilator; new wall to wall carpeting; plus EXTRA large
convenient KITCHEN & roomy kitchen plus large dining area -
center hall with guest closet - full basement; garage; carport - THIS
IS A QUALITY BUILT HOME - situated on a well landscaped
EXTRA LARGE LOT 132 x 132' - 2 BATHROOMS - approximately
1650 square feet of floor space —- many other features — Offered to
you below replacement price at $34,000.00 terms.

GAS STATION: Busy corner in Village — approximately 40 x 60'
building - 1 overhead and 1 sliding glass door; ideal for ambitious
young man to get into business; all this for $8750.

JUST LISTED!!!! RANCH TYPE with aluminum siding - very close
to Catholic Church — wall to wall carpeting in living room, hall and
bathroom; full basement; garage attached; many features - 3',i>
blocks from downtown; $21,500.00 terms.

JUST OUTSIDE VILLAGE LIMITS OF CASS CITY: 3 bedroom
RANCH TYPE HOME, no basement; wall to wall carpeting, gas
heating system; 80'xl60' lot; 2 years old — many features — CALL
FOR AN APPOINTMENT RIGHT NOW!!! $17,500. terms.

GARDEN CENTER SUBDIVISION - CASS CITY - attractive one
story home with 3 large bedrooms; ample storage and closets -
family size kitchen with many cabinets; basement; recreation
room; built-in bar; wet plastered; large picture window; 2 LARGE
LOT landscaped; outside BBQ for cook-outs - privacy - all this for
$25,000. terms.

LOOKING FOR A CHOICE BUILDING SITE???? We have 4 - 10.1
acre building sites 4 miles west of Cass City - on M-81 Highway —
some had a wood lot —- Call office for more particulars.

$1,000. down: MOBILE HOME 12 x 50' GREAT LAKES - very neat -
all set-up with skirting - new carpeting - furnished - ready to move
into - HURRY!!!! HURRY!!!!

FOR RENT: Mobile home with 2 bedrooms - on M-53 Highway -
VACANT - furnished —- $75.00 per month.

REDUCED: In Cass City — 2 story home with aluminum siding; 2
bathrooms; ALL MODERN KITCHEN; wall to wall carpeting;
many features; 2 car garage; lot 99x132' — reduced from $28,500. to
$25,500. for immedaite sale!!!! HURRY!!!! HURRY!!!! Immedi-
ate possession.

BRICK HOME in sound condition; 7 rooms; ALL MODERN
KITCHEN; laundry room off kitchen; lots of Oak trim - PLUS 4 room
apartment for additional income - new 16x24' garage - CHOICE
LOCATION —- $26,000. terms.

1 ACRE - Frame - RANCH TYPE HOME with 2 car garage attached -
basement; gas heating system; only 10 years old - some furnishings
included - Bay City-Forestville Rd., $21,500. terms.

LOT IN CASS CITY -- Garden Center Subdivision -- $1500.

DEFORD — 6 room home with aluminum siding; corner lot -
surrounded with trees - garage - PLUS EXTRA LOT — all this for
$16,500. terms.

RETIREMENT: Near Cass City — 1 Acre - 2 bedroom home with
new water system; drilled well - new septic tank - $10,500.00. terms.

CABIN — Near Roscommon - 8 years old - 500 Pines on 200x413' lot -
800' from Ausable River - choice 2nd home or for the RETIREES —
reduced from $12,500 to $10,500. for QUICK SALE. Immediate
Possession.

SPECIAL!!! l'/2 story home with asbestos siding; 3 bedrooms; gas
heating system 5 years old - basement; 100x150' large lot - on M-19
Highway - $10,500.00. terms.

IN CASS CITY: I'/S- story home very neat in and out - 3 bedrooms;
dining area - basement; recreation room; 2% car garage with water
piped to garage - choice location - near schools, playground, etc.
$21,500. terms.

COLONIAL HOME - 4 bedrooms; FIREPLACE -- oil heating
system; dining room; open stairway - draperies, wall to wall
carpeting; extra large lot 107x198' - IMMEDIATE POSSESSION —
Offered to you for $23,500.00 on land contract - balance like rent.
HURRY!!! HURRY!!!

We HAVE MANY OTHER LISTINGS - see, call or write to:

B. A. CALKA REAL ESTATE

B. A. CALKA, REALTOR
6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan, 48726

Telephone; Area Code 517 872-3355 '
or call one of our nearest salesmen:

Fred A. McEachern, Associate, Shirley A. Kappen, Saleswoman,
872-3355 or 872-3161 872-3420 or 872-3355

SERVING THIS COMMUNITY FOR OVER
19 YEARS IN REAL ESTATE

12-14-1

FOR SALE - 1962 Ford F-250
pickup. Phone 872-3721 after 5.

12-7-3

For Sale
a few 8% land contracts with
monthly payments guaranteed.
Various amounts from $3000.
to $11000. Will service free.
Inquiries invited. No obligation.

John V. McCormick
6491 Main Street
Cass City, Mich.

517-872-2715
12-21-4

AUCTIONEERING - Farm and
general. Harold Copeland,
Cass City. Phone 872-2592.

5-18-tf

SNOW PLOWING - Phone 872-
4176 or 872-3683. 11-30-tf

CROCHETED caps and match-
ing scarves made to your
choice of colors. Phone 872-
2839. 11-16-6

FOR SALE - Thoroughbred
running mare, three years old,
with registration papers.
Raced last week at Detroit
Fairgrounds. Phone 872-3222.
Harry Wilson. Call after 6 p.m.

12-7-3

SNOWMOBILE MITTS - Fa-
mous Golden Fox $12.95 val-
ue men's and ladies' leather
mitts with nylon top at just
$7.99 pair. Special close-out
buy. Mill-End Store, 103 Cen-
ter, in downtown Bay City.

12-14-2

FOR SALE - '66 Rambler
station wagon. Engine great,
body fair. Runs good on long
trips. $300 or best offer. Call
872-3184. 12-7-3

NOTICE - We will be closed
from noon Friday, December
22, thru Monday, January 1,
1973, for Christmas Holiday
Season. There will be no load-
ing during this period. Com-
mencing January 2, we will
load stone Monday thru Fri-
day only from 8:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Thank you for your
past patronage. A Merry
Christmas and Happy New
Year to all. Wallace Stone
Plant, Bay Port, Michigan.

12-14-3

FOR SALE - Ironrite ironer.
Very good condition. Call 872-
3496. 12-7-3

GROSS

MEAT MARKET

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

And the Best in Meats

Our Own Make of Fine
Sausages and Smoked Meats

Freezer Meats Always
Available

9-23-tf

LOST - Small gray border Col-
lie type male dog in vicinity
of Koepfgen and Milligan Rds.
Call 872-2734. 12-21-1

FOR SALE - 20-volume set
ready reference encyclope-
dias, like new, $15. One Ther-
mal window, 231/2x35'/2, $5. 2
45-lb. Surge buckets, $40 each.
Hamilton dryer, $40. Gold
lady's corduroy coat, good
condition, size 12, $5. 2 pair
lady's ice skates, good condi-
tion, size 8, $5 pr. Phone 872-
2977. 12-14-3

FOR SALE - 1972 Ford custom,
F-100, 302 V/8, R&H, bump-
er, 19,000 miles, like new,
with cover, $2375. Frank Mc-
Comb. Phone 872-3018.

12-21-3

FUELGAS CO. Bulk gas for
every purpose. From 20
pounds to 1,000 gallons. Rates
as low as 4? per pound.
Furnaces, ranges, water heat-
ers, refrigerators, wall fur-
naces, floor furnaces, washers
and dryers. If it's gas, we
sell and service it. Corner
M-81 and M-53. Phone Cass
City 872-2161 for free esti-
mates. 5-21-tf

FIRST FLOOR in Cass City -
Large 2-bedroom apartment.
Carpeted. All furnished. All
utilities paid. Deposit and good
references required. Married
couple or couple with one child
only. Call Caro 673-4006.

12-21-3

WANTED - Horses for animal
feed. Call (313) 329-4812.

11-30-6

WE WISH TO thank members
of the Rotary Club for the
get-acquainted party Dec. 7.
We had an enjoyable evening.
Paul and Minnie Hill. 12-21-1

I WISH TO thank all my friends
and relatives who remembered
me with cards, gifts and tele-
phone calls while I was in St.
Luke's Hospital. Also Rev.
Woodard for his visits and
prayers and Rev. Whiting of
Sutton Sunshine Methodist
Church for his visits. Theo
Hendrlck. 12-21-1
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CURT WAGNER, left, strains to put a
hold on Fred Jones of Caro in a dual
meet last Wednesday. Wagner went on to
post a decisive 11-6 decision over Jones.

Hawk matmen
top Caro, 36-24

Cass City 's matmc'ii roared to
an early ;)(>-() lead over Caro
Wednesday, Dee. 1,'i. and then
eoasted to victory as I lie Tifiers
rallied in the f i n a l f ive events.
The score was :i(>-24 in the meet
held at Cass Ci ty gym.

For the Hawks Kick Damm,
Dave Rogers, Greg Mark , Tim
Stickle and Curl S t r i ck land
scored pins in their weight
class.

For Caro Mike M a t t e r and

Boh Gawrlswicx. scored pins.
Curt Wagnor added to the

Hawk total with an ll-(i decision
over Fred Jones for three
points. Skip Speirs broke a 2-2
tie in the third period wi th a
reversal and near fa l l for a 7-15
decision.

Cam's decisions included a
!)-(> nod by Larry Croswek over
Kevin Coryell and a 7-4 decision
by K e i t h Robinson over Dave
Brooks.

I RETIRE
WITH A
GOOD BOOK

PASSBOOK SAVINGS

/
/fa Per Annum

REVISED APRIL 1, 1972

50

COMPOUNDED DAILY-Annual Yield 5.13%
TERM: Withdraw anytime, add anytime.
No Minimum Balance. Earnings paid
Quarterly.
All funds in by the 10th of any month earn
from the 1st of that month.
10 Free Days.

MUTUAL SAVINGS
6459 Main St., Cass City

Phone 872-2105
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Cass City loses crucial Frankenmuth game

Randy was (W)right as

Hawks crush Raiders, 77-46

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Randy was (W)r ight for Cass
City Tuesday night as the Red
Hawks rolled over hapless
Marlette at the school gym,
77-46.

The big Senior forward hit for
25 points as he paced his team to
a one-sided victory.

The Hawks needed Wright 's
big night as they suffered
injuries to a pair of key
performers in the f i rs t ha l f .
Paul Bliss twisted an ankle and
Scott Hartel suffered a bruised
thigh and both sat out the entire
last ha l f . A knee injury also
benched Tim Tapson of Mar-
lette in the last ha l f .

The two Hawks will not miss
any games because of the
injuries.

The boys weren't needed
because it was the night for
Wright. In addition to pouring in
the points, Wright was also
tough on the boards on defense
and offense.

It was Wright 's second good
game in a row. He earned the
s tar t ing nod Tuesday because of
his f ine effort in the last half
against Frankenmuth last Fri-
day.

The game itself wasn't much.
Marlet te is apparently in a
down talent cycle. The visitors
have no height and little quick-
ness.

It was a basketball game for
just the first quarter.

The Hawks took the lead
midway in the first quarter and
never was behind. Marle t te was
able to keep the pressure on for
the first eight minutes. . . trail-
ing by a point, 13-12, at the end
of the first quar ter .

After that Cass City took
command. At the end of the first
half the score was 35-24.

With Wright and Dave Hil-
laker burning the nets the
Hawks made the game a
runaway in the th i rd period. At
the three-quarter mark Cass
City was in front 58-40.

A good many Hawks who
have seen l imi ted act ion logged
considerable playing t ime
Tuesday. Kim Glaspie, Pete
Frederick, and Phil Bcrridge
were in the game much of the
time and Cass City continued to
pul l away as Coach Fred
Hur lbur t was able to give the
boys needed playing experi-
ence.

.ll'MOK VAKSITY

The Cass Ci ty ,JV squad got
back on the track a f te r suffer -
ing its f i rs t loss of the season
last Friday. They easily meas-
ured the Mar le t te JV, 81-48.

Frankenmuth Game

Cass City's hopes for a Thumb
B Conference championship re-
ceived a crushing blow Friday
night as Frankenmuth topped
the Hawks in a hotly contested
game, 7H>9.

The loss dropped Cass City
down in the pack and more
importantly, two games behind
the co-leaders. Snndusky and
Lakers.

The frustrat ing thing about
the current season for Hawk
fans is t ha t the team is deep
down in the standings w i t h a
qu in te t tha t wi th a l i t t l e luck
could have been perched at or
near the top.

For the Hasvks have not been
outclassed. . . .just defeated

three times in five outings this
year.

Cass City appeared io be only
going through the motions in the
first ha l f against the Eagles last

Friday. Led by Bob Rummel l ,
southpaw sharpshooting guard,
the Eagles took command in the
opening two periods. R u m m e l l
scored 18 of 24 points and was
deadly on short jumpers from
around the key.

At the end of the f irst quar ter
the Eagles were in f r o n t , 14-11.
At the half the margin was a
hefty 11 points and it appeared
as if F rankenmuth were going
to win easily.

But in the thi rd quarter , the
Hawks came out in zone defense
with Randy Wright moving in to
help with the rebounding and
Cass City made a game of it.

Featuring balanced scoring,
the Hawks burned the nets for
21 points while holding the
visitors to 12.

It was anybody's ball game
from the midway point in the
third quarter to the f i n a l
whistle.

Cass City t ied the game at
55-55 and '59-59 in the third
period and look a one point
advantage in the last period for
a moment.

But the Eagles moved their
big center back i n t o the game
for the f i n a l m i n u t e s and i t
proved In ho piimifh fr> hrinc
F r a n k e n m u t h the w in .

Cass City was a basket behind
and Rummell was fouled as the
Hawks I r ied desperately Io get
the hall back.

In the one and one s i t u a t i o n ,
the l i t t l e guard ca lmly sunk
both baskets and i l was all over
for Cass Ci ty .

W i t h just four seconds lef t (he
lead was four points and the
visitors just watched as a pass
went in to Paul Bliss who sunk
the bucket Io bring the margin
to'two points as the f inal whistle
sounded.

I n a b i l i t y t o h i t from the
charily circle was costly for
Cass C i ty .

The team scored two more
f ie ld goals t h a n (he visitors but
F r a n k e n m u t h collected 19 of 28
tries from the free throw line
and Cass Ci t v was able to
convert jus t lo of 25. . .barely
over 50 per cent .

While all hope for a t i t l e is not
gone, cerlainly Cass City must
be considered long shots for as
much as a t i l l e share now.

Bliss scored 18 points and

Dave Hillaker added 15. Nick
Ciibas picked tip 14 and Scoll
Hartel added 12. Randy Wright
scored six points and Phil
Berridge scored two points.

For Frankenmuth Gary
Piesko scored 14 and Dave
Hubinger, 12, to go along with
Hummell 's 24.

FIRST LOSS

It was a bad night all around
for Cass City. The junior varsity
suffered its first set-back of the
year. A late minute rally by the
JV fell just short as the Eagles
won 60-5G.

The JV's were hurt when
Jerry Toner was injured in the
first half and unable to return to
the game.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
(Friday, Dec. 15)

W
Lakers
Sandusky
Frankenmuth
Vassar
Caro
Cass City
Bad Axe
'Marlette

TIP TO MOTORISTS

Drive carefully during the
year-end holidays, motorists —
take il easy in 1972 so you can be
alive in 1973.

THE KEY

Self-confidence allows a man
to manage his l ife with a
max imum of accomplishment
and a min imum of f r ic t ion .

RANDY WRIGHT scores.
Hawks to victory Tuesday.

He led the ^

Claims property damage

Burke wars with county

DAVE HILLAKER sunk this short shot
from the side early in the first quarter.
But the Hawks failed to do it enough to
topple Frankenmuth in an important game
for both clubs.

Walter Burke of Royal Oak,
who owns a home and 40 acres
near Shabbona and Phillips
Road, south of Cass City, is at
war wi th the Tuscola County
Road Commission and the Tus-
cola County Board of Commis-
sioners.

Burke has contacted an at-
torney and has petitioned the
commissioners for redress con-
cerning alleged damage to his
property.

Burke alleges tha t the county
cut down five-year-old Silver
maples, wrecked his fences,
allowed 5 tons or more of
concrete to remain at the edge

Arrest 2

in Cass City
Two persons were arrested in

Cass City early this week.
Mark David McClorey, 17,

594(i Kelly Road, Cass City, was
arrcsled Sunday for dr iving
with his license suspended. He
was given three days in jai l by
District Court Judge Kern.

Jason D. Leitch, 50, 6185
Lakeside Drive, Cass City, was
arrested on a drunk and dis-
orderly charge Monday night .
He was released on a $50 jai l
bond.

of his land and le f t debris on his
property while building bridges
on Phillips and on Shabbona
Road.

According to a let ter wr i t ten
by Shuford Kirk to Burke, the
road commission claims ( h a t
the fence and I roes were on road
r ight -of -way and said that
clean-up operations were de-
layed because of the press of
work t h a t 50 new bridges
brought in the county .

Burke c la ims t h a i the trees
were far enough away not to
interfere wi th Hie ro.id \vork
and insists t h a i I he c o u n t y re-
plant them in the spi ing In ad-
dition he wants 20 sled posts,
four wooden m!,<r |>uM-, anil a
roll of barbed w n e loi lences
He promises Io do lhe uo ik

There has been no off ic ia l
commission answei to (he re-
quest.

L

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
DR. W. S. SELBY

Optometrist
Hours 8-5:00 except Thursday

Evenings by appointment

4624 Hill St.

Across fromsHills and Dales

Hospital

Phone 872-3404

Harold T. Donahue, M.D.
Physician & Surgeon

CLINIC

4674 Hill St., Cass City

Office 872-2323- Res.872-2311

VERA'S BEAUTY SHOP

On Argyle Road 5 miles east of

M-53 or 3 miles west of Argyle

Phone Ubly OL 8-5108

For Appointment

Barbara MacAlpine and Vera

Ferguson • Operators.

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician

Off ice Hours

Mon , Tues Wed Fn
9-12 a m and 1 30 f, 00 p m

Saturday 9 1 ? d m
Evenings-Tut;1, 1 9 |j rn

Closed All Day Thmsd,iy

Ph. 872-2765 Casb C i ty

For Appointment

DR. EDWARD SCOLLON

VETERINARIAN
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

FOR SMALL ANIMALS

872-2935

4849 N. Seeger ST , Cass City

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
Off ice at 4530 Weaver St.

Hours: 10:00a.m. to 12:00-

2:00 p.m. to 4:30

Daily except Thursday afternoon.

YOUTH of the First Baptist Church pose with Lilac Mast, a patient at the Caro
Medical Facility they have "adopted", after singing at the facility monthly. The
youngsters sang Sunday and distributed gifts for Christmas.

From left to right are David Shaw, Laurie Ware, Cindy Ware, Sally Ware, Wendy
Ware, Mark Shaw and Kevin Shaw.

DR. J. H. GEISSINGER
CHIROPRACTOR
MON., TUES., THURS.,

FBI,, 9-12 and 2-5

SAT., 9-12 EVE., MON: 5-7

THURS: 5-6

Phone 673-4464

21 N. Aimer St. Next to Aimer St.

Village Parking Lot

ALLEN WITHERSPOON
New England Life
NEL Growth Fund
NEL Equity Fund

Value Line Fund-Keystone Funds
Phone 8722321
4615 Oak St , Cass City

K. I. MacRAE, D.O.

Osteopathic Physician

and Surgeon
Corner Church and Oak Sts
Office 872-2880 • Res 872-3365

Harry Crandell, Jr. D.V.M.
Off ice 4438 South Soegor St.

Phone 872-2255

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency

Complete Insurance Services

6815 E. Cass City Rd.

Cass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2688

LANGMAID
SERVICE CENTER
Whirlpool Dealer

SlateSt. (M-46), Kingston
Phone 683-2247

24-Hour answering service,

Repair all major brand appli-
ances.
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If \Jb^T%AVA to all this

Christmas Season and Joy in every moment.

BASSETT MANUFACTURING CO.
FROM BETTY & BOB BASSETT

Letters to Santa Claus
Dear Santa;

I have been a Good boy. I
would Like A Race Track, Gun,
and a Helmet for Christmas.

Dear Santa Claus

I love you. I want a pear of
boots and a new dress and a
snowmobile suit and a pad of
paper and a radio and a
teenager doll with curlers and
clothes and a nice red sled and a
ring and I might have some-
thing for your snack.

I have been really good.

Name Amy Shanlian
grade third age 8

vt/e're wrapping it up!

Our holiday greeting that

is, with A-l hopes of

a season filled with

happiness and warmth

to all our friends, and our

gratitude to patrons we've served.

OUVRY CHEV.-ULDS INC.

•Ey ! M ••!• ii/JUV
Timmy Marshall

My Little sister wants a doll.
I'll Leave you some Milk and

Cookies.
Timmy & Sandy Marshall

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a set of

drums, guitar and a bicycle.
Nicky, my dog, would like a new
bone. I have been a pretty good
boy. I'll leave you some cookies
and Pepsi. Thank you.

Your Friend,
Doug Kuntz
Age 4

Dear Santa

I hope you will have a nice
year. I will put a glass of milk
and 20 cookies for you. Will you
give me a taperecorder.

Love
Phillip Harmer

Dear Santa Claus

I hope you come to my house
Santa because we will have
some cookies and milk for you.
And if you bring me a tent and a
Rock'm Sock'm Robot set would
you please Santa Claus please.
And if you do I will set out a lot
of cookies out for you well about
10 cookies.

Your friend,
Willard Burdon

Dear Santa Claus

I want a fashion girl doll and a
adan boy doll and a smile
umbrella and a mickey mouse
watch and a candy-cane and
you.

Your friend,
Cindee Nichols

I Phone 872-2750 or 872-3830

Doug & Tammy
Kuntz

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl.

Please bring me a toaster,
dishes, stove, refrigerator and
sink. Doug and I will have some
cookies and Pepsi on the table
for your snack.

Love,
Tammy Kuntz
Age 2

Dear Santa Claus

Will you come to our house
this year. We will have some
milk and cookie this year. I
want a new pop Wheelies sled.

by Lee Wilson

Dear Santa Claus

I hope you come to my house.
I would like a ssp electric foot
ball game a work bench com-
bine and a truck.

P.S. And you'll find a sandwich
and a beer.

Love
Scott Hobart

Dear Santa,

I want some toys for Christ-
mas here are some names of
them a cox dune buggy, sizzler
cars, track candle maker, pres-
to model and a snowcone
maker. I give you some cookies
and a couple sandwiches. I like
your reindeer names. I can tell
you your reindeer names. 1.
Dasher, 2.Dancer, S.Prancer,
4.Vixen, 5.Comet, G.Cupid,
T.Donner, a.Blit/.en and the best
one of all is Rudolph this is all I
got to say for now.

From Your
Friend Darryl
Lesoski.

Dear Santa

I want a jewelry box for
Christmas a srapbook and a
snowmobile suit. I will leave
you a cookie and milk.

Love Pam Thorp

Dear Santa

I like a vertebird and a big
Jim

Love Jim Patnaude

Dear Santa Claus

I would like a new dress and a
new kneelsock and a doll and a
new game and a new pencils
and a new erasers and a new
puzzle and a new record.

Your friend
Michelle Ann
Schwartz

Dear Santa

I Love you very much and I
want a G I Joe, B-B gun and a
farm tractor.

Your friend
Ricky Lloyd

Dear Santa

I want a 8 mile hour Skidoo
and a little car and a dump
truck and a Robut and a Big toy
car.

Your friend
Rodney Montreuil

Dear Santa

I love you. I want a pear of
boots and a teenager doll with
curlers and a pear of ice skates
and a horse and a Derman
Shepherd. I will leev you a bowll
of milk and a bowl of cookies.

Your frend
Bonnie Lamirance

Dear Santa

I would like a play machine
gun and a play tractor and a
paths and shirt and leather
gloves and model car and a
truck and a new coat and a
robot and a racing car and a
sled and I will leave you a
cookie.

Love
Felix Murawaski

Dear Santa Claus

I would like a pellet gun and a
chemistry set. and a new pop
wheelies sled, and a ship and
the rest of my football suit
Santa Claus wen you get done
you would be probobly be
hungry so I will leve some
cookys and some wine.

Santa your friend
Jerry

Dear Santa

Dear Santa,

We are 5 years old and have
been good girls. Would you
please bring us alot of Barbie
Dolls in a suitcase with clothes,
a lite-brite and a sink and
refrigerator. We would like an
inchworm for our baby sister
Pam.

Love,
Andrea & Angela

Nieboer

Dear Santa,

I am five years old and I have
tried to be good this year. I
would like a dolly and some doll
clothes also I would like a face
mask so my face can keep
warm when I go snowmobiling.

s p r t s
be light with the many

blessings of this Holy Season.

AUTEN MOTOR SALES
Cass City

Julie Smith

Sincere
Christmas Wishes

We're fixing to have the best holiday
ever and hope you have

the same. Our thanks
to all of you for

Bonnie Smith

My baby brother Donnie has
tried to be good but he is cut t ing
teeth and cries alot at night .
Even so he would like a Teddy
Bear and a pull toy that makes
noise.

We will leave you some
cookies and a glass of milk and
of course some sugar for the
reindeer.

Julie & Donnie Smith

Ii
{Johnson's Plumbing & Heating:
! CASS CITY |

Dear Santa

I want a purple dress with a
purple belt. I want n snow suit
teenager doll. I wat a pair of
white ice skates.

I might leave you some
cookes.

I love you.
Mary Strouth

f̂ ^^^PfKa^*^^^^^^^ilft u

May the light of friendship

shine over your home

and bring its blessings

this holiday season

The Littks
Little's Funeral Home

I

I
I
I
I

I would like a bridle for my
horse and a par of snowmobile
boots and a motal car and i
would like a sled, and a riffle
dar gun and a indan and cowboy
set and ther will be some
cookies and milk on the tabl.

Love
Brian Pryor

Dear Santa Claus

I hope you come to my house
Santa because we will have
some cookies and milk four you.
and if you bring me a tent and a
Rock'm Sock'm Robot and a toy
train and a robot and gijo.

Love Larry Kendall

Dear Santa Claus,

My mother might leave cook-
ies and milk for you. I would
like a pool table, dart set,
Rockem Sockem robot and
roller skates.

Your friend,
Chris Huizar

Dear Santa

I would like a pellet gun and a
train and a tool set and a set of
clothes and a model and a
model car and fish and the tank.

Love
Eddie Rievert

Dear Santa Claus

My Mother might leave some
cookies and milk and some n
sugar for the reindeers. I hope d
that you will Please bring me a r
dolly, and Lucy's tea party c
game.

Love
Karen Sue Wright

Dear Santa,

My name is Debbie and I
would like a white Annette
walking doll, and a popcorn
maker, and a toy chest with
ckalkboard and Book shelves.
My brother Bobby would like a
walkie talkie set and a gun set
and a Snoopy Power Tooth
brush.

Love,
Debbie and Bobby
Walters

P.S. Will leave you cookies and
milk.

P€AC€

Pastor J. E.
Kidney & family

wish you a

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year

the^pirit
of Qfiristmas

(Happiness. Joy. Peace.

That's the spirit of Christmas.

It warms the heart. It

brings young and old together.

And it brings to mind just

how much we value your support.

GROSS MEAT MARKET
Jim & Kate

Wayne-Bruce-Ada-John-Jack-Sharon
Cass City
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Happy holidays! Hope they're
packed with spirited, fun times

and lots of special Christmas cheer.

Lore and Legend express ISanta

happy mood of season

FORT'S STORE CASS CITY

» BETTY - PHIL - RALPH - WILMA

We offer best wishes
and sincere appreciation to
all our friends on this Blessed Christmas.

WRIGHT'S SHOE SFRVICE
CARL & IRENE WRIGHT

"AT YOUR SERVICE'
6414 Main Cass City

From home to home, from
country to country, Yule cele-
brations abound. The happy
traditions of gift giving/home
decorating, carol singing, card
sending, candle lighting and
tree trimming express the
merriment of the season.

Popular folk custms of na-
tion after nation have been
absorbed into the internation-
al legend and lore of the Yule-
tide. Yet virtually every nation
— and every home and family,
too — has its special. way of
celebrating Christmas, and Its
special memories of Christ-
mas past.

Carrying in Straw
Straw is a traditional part

of Christmas celebrations in
Sweden — in probable remem-
brance of the first Christmas
when there was straw in the
manger.

While "carrying in the
Christmas straw is a tradi-

tion rather than a modern cus-
tom, Swedish people still make
straw and wooden figures to
hang on their Christmas trees.

"San Tan Lou Yin"
In Hong Kong, Santa Claus

goes by the name of "San Tan
You Lin."

The Hong Kong department
stores employ elderly men who
are specially costumed for the
season. Just like Santa Glaus,
San Tan You Lin is present
for the purpose of holding the
youngsters on his knee and
listening to their requests for
gifts.

Log Had Charms
In ancient Germany, the

Yule log was known as the
"Christbrand." One belief held
that if the charred log was
placed in a cornbin, it would
act as a charm to ward off
mice.

If the weather turned
stormy, the Christbrand was
quickly brought back to the
fire. While it burned, supersti-
tion said, the house was safe
from lightning.

Dear Santa Claus,

I believe in you. I will put a
glass of milk and ten cookies on
the table. Please bring me a
B.B. gun.

Your friend,
Jay Watson

"We wish you a Merry Christmas."
The carolers' refrain expresses our thoughts.

STARTING JANUARY 6.
We will be closed Saturday at Noon.

DAMM IMPLEMENT
CASS CITY

mmr £r*f^?OT5yirTOlOT ali un n ifiririririf ifimr wwarirgfrmj inrinw» ".

Gajs City, JfticAiqan

December 21, 1972

Dear Santa Glaus:-
9

9
9
9

There may not be peace in the world but there is in Cass City.
We have had a good year.

The firemen are happy with a new fire-hallt

Cass City has become known as the main source of small engine
carburetors. Walbro growth has been phenomenal<, The snow-mobile
gliding silently across your front lawn is without doubt propelled
by a Walbro carburetor.

General Cable and our other factories have been busy. There is
very little unemployment in Cass Citye

By next spring many of us will be able to commune in a large
and beautiful nursing home. Come and join us, Santa.

The park in Orr's woods is evolving.

The golf course is in excellent condition.
We have a new field for small planes.
We have a new restaurant, "Wild Wood Farms", just east of Cass City.
We have added a large addition to the hospitalo
We have three new apartment houses.
There is now talk of a new enclosed swimming-pool next year.
And, oh yes l , our football team had an undefeated season. They

contemplate trying to get a date with the Lions next year*

You know, Santa, we have "Teen promised peace most every day for
four years. They are giving us Bingo but can't you help on the peace
program?

Sincerely wishing one and all a Merry Christmas.

The Cass City -State Bank

"Mumming"
"Mumming" is a Yule cus-

tom that originated in earjy
England. Mummers, masked
and in costume, silently en-
acted ritual plays about the
death of winter and the old
year.

The custom still survives in
some parts of the world, al-
though the plays are no longer
performed. Today mummers
usually entertain with dancing
and instrumental music. They
are rewarded with treats.

Holly in Legend
In the legend and lore of

Christmas, holly has both a
merry and melancholy signi-
ficance.

Fairies, so it is said, loved
the holly. They found its leaves
such a comforting shelter that
even after holly was cut from
the trees, they lingered about,
allowing themselves to be car-
ried indoors, where they pro-
tected the home from evil
spirits.

• Later, Christian believers
saw the thorny leaves and
bright red berries of the holly
as symbols of the Crown of
Thorns and the sacrifice which
the Christ Child, grown to
manhood, made on Calvary.

Enjoying Pudding
In Denmark and Norway

the legendary good spirit of
the house is Nisse, who
watches over home and farm
and is sometimes said to be
the gift-bringer, too.

His Christmas treat, the
rice pudding traditional at
Scandinavian holiday feasts,
is placed beside the kitchen
door or, on farms, in the hay-
loft.

Little known Yule facts

show wide interest
These fascinating but lit-

tle-known facts about the
origin of the celebration of
Christmas come from all
parts of the globe. All of
them are found in the just
published 25-volume Funk
& Wagnalls New Encyclo-
oedia.

• "Xmas" got its origin
from "X," an abbreviation
of Christ deriving from the
Greek letter X (ch) begin-
ning His Name.

• The earliest identifica-
tion of the birth of Christ
with December 25 is in a
passage of Thcophilus of
Antioch (c. 180).

• Mistletoe over the door
at Christmas time owes its
origin to the Druid priests
of ancient England. They
used to cut it down and
hang it over doors to bring
happiness to those passing
under.

• In France Santa Claus
is called Pcrc Noel. In Eng-
land he's known as Father
Christmas.

• Yes, there really was a
St. Nicholas. He was the be-
loved Bishop of the Creek
Church of Myra, and he
lived in Asia Minor di;ring
the early part of the 4th
century.

• An age-old Christmas
custom: Cutting an onion
into halves, peeling off 12

layers (one for each month
to come) and filling each
with salt. On the next morn-
ing, the peelings containing

damp salt indicate rainy
months.

• There actually is a
town of Santa Claus — in
Indiana.

• The Christmas tree
traces its origin to Germany.

• Christmas Seals origi-
nated in Copenhagen, Den-
mark, in 1904. They were
the idea of a postal clerk
named Holboell , who
dreamed them up as a bene-
fit for a children's hospital.

• In Puerto Rico, chil-
dren at Christmas time —
instead of hanging up stock-
ings — put boxes on the
roof.

• According to legend,
the robin's breast is red be-
cause the bird once fanned
his wings for a long time
to warm the Christ Child in
the manger.

• The man who set De-
cember 25 as the date of
Christ's birth was Pope
Julius. The time he set it:
340 A.D.

• Santa Claus became a
toymakcr because poor chil-
dren could not afford to
buy toys, and he vowed he
would make toys for them.

• The Pennsy lvan ia
Dutch name for Santa Claus
is Pelznickel.

Dear Santa

I want a airplane and a car
and gun and a kitten cat.

Sign Catarino Ramirez

Dear Santa,

I - a m . 18 months old and can
say alot of words. I say cho cho
train alot so you would know
that is what I want for Christ-
mas. I try hard to be good, but
being so small makes it easier
for me to get at things.

Love you
Robbi Krueger

Dear Santa,

I am Christine Tuckey, and I
am 4 years old. I have a brother
Steven who is 2 months old. I
want a doll, a radio, and a
Snoopy toothbrush. Steven
wants a Busy bath and a clock.

Steven and I are good. We live
in Cass City, Michigan. I am
giving you a present under the
tree.

I Love you and will you be my
friend? Chris

P.S. I would like a Chrissy doll. j

Dear Santa,

My name is Dennis and I have
been a good boy all year. Could
you please give me a blonde
Kimmy doll who really moves
and also for my brother Arden a
big Tonka truck. I also am
crazy about Chevelle cars.

Thank you Santa

And I'll be sure to leave you
some cookies.

We welcome
this joyous season

and share its peace and
tranquility with our many friends.

CASS CITY GULF SERVICE
ROB - JERRY - AARON - ROY

SHIRLEY - GARY - BILL - CRAIG - DON

Santa's come a long way from
! a reindeer-drawn sleigh! He's dashing
! along and picking up speed to
| deliver his bundle of goodies to you and
| yours, along with our thanks!
i

HEDLEY EQUIPMENT CO.
I

CARO g
M

REMEMBRANCE

LIKE A CANDLE

SHINES BRIGHTEST

AT CHRISTMAS TIME

Best Wishes

* r

*

lo all our friends and

patrons we wish

the Merriest Christmas
ever. Your loyal support

has been deeply gratifying.
Have a happy holiday.

*
TUCKEY BLOCK

* CASS CITY & CARO |
if********************************************
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On key this season . .. good
tidings for all, and a warm

"thanks," to our many patrons.

CASS CITY AUTO SUPPLY
CASS CITY PHONE 872-2626
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Today's Observances Enhance Christmas
PAGE THREE
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Happy families, happy season—

it's Christmas! Thanks for
all your

good

will.

WASHINGTON - The
biblical Christ-child and
the Virgin Mary-are they
incompatible with Santa
Glaus, the Christmas
tree, the gobs of gifts
and parties which besiege
the Christmas season?

No. In fact, these secu-
lar traditions can enhance
the truth of the Incarna-
tion. So says the Rever-
end Dr John Warwick
Montgomery, an evan-
gelical theologian, in an
article In the current (Dec
20) issue of Christianity
Today magazine.

Montgomery, a Lu-
theran, says conservative
clergymen who attack "all
the unbiblical trappings"

Santa's Moving
To Take Lead
As Gift-Giver

More and more, Hanta be-
comes the favored gift-giv-
er in countries around the
world, replacing a host of
legendary figures who were
said to bring gifts at this
same season of the year.

Gift-giving time, too, is
now more likely to be Christ-
mas Eve, although the tra-
ditional date in European
countries once ranged from
St. Nicholas Eve, December
5th, to Epiphany Eve, Janu-
ary 5th.

Among the many who set
the trend for Santa Glaus is
the German gift-giver, Kris
Kringle. The name is a vari-
ation of Christkind—not the
Infant Jesus himself, but his
messenger who came to earth
at Christmastime.

Christkind was represent-
ed by a child dressed in white
robes, with a crown and wings
of gold.

In Japan, the traditional
gift-giver is a native god,
Hoteiosho. Represented as a
kindly old man with a pack
on his back, he is much like
visions of the traditional
Santa.

He is said to have eyes in
the back of his head, the
better to see whether boys
and girls have been naughty
or nice.

In Yugoslavia, Grandfath-
er Frost — "Dede Mraz" —
replaces Santa Claus.

The Yugoslavian trend is
to combine Christmas and
New Year holidays, and cele-
brate them together with
Grandfather Frost Day.

CAKOMNG EVERYWHERE
In every country where

Christmas is celebrated,carols
are a part of the celebration.

The Trade Winds
CASS CITY- MARLETTE - PIGEON- FRANKENMUTH
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Home is where hearts are ... especially during Christmas.

Our hope is that every home is filled with the warmth

of the true Christmas spirit. Many thanks to everyone.

GENERAL CABLE

CORPORATION
CASS CITY

of the season and liberals
who want to "chuck the
supernatural baggage of
the Christmas story"
have both veered off the
track.

Liberals miss the his-
toricity of the Christmas
story while conservatives
fail to recognize that
many traditions can be a
genuine manifestation of
Christmas joy, says the
church history chairman
of Trinity Evangelical Di-
vinity School, Deerfield,
Illinois.

Conservative icono-
clasts, he says, inveigh
against "the carols that
do not express precise
scriptural teaching; the
emphasis on material
gift-giving; the pagan
Christmas tree; the glut-
tonous centrality of the
Christmas dinner andan-
thropocentric family re-
unions; the stress on our
own children instead of on
the Christ-child; and the
evil genius of the whole
occasion: Santa Claus."

But Montgomery says
much Christmas lore is
representative of legends
and "myths* which ex-
press symbolically man's
deepest needs. They
"serve as pointers to the
reality of the Christmas
message in which they are
historically fulfilled" and
"when properly under-
stood, will'. . . heighten

the truth of the Incarna-
tion itself. •

The Christmas tree,
for instance, suggests
"the One who grew to
manhood to 'bear our sins
in his body on the tree,
that we might die to sin
and live to righteous-
ness.' Family reunions
will point to the truth
that where two or three
have gathered, there
Christ is in the midst."
The centrality of children
is a reminder that "child-
like faith before the mys-
teries of the Incarnation
is a prerequisite for par-
ticipation in his kingdom.
And even (or especially?)
Santa Claus" proclaims
the entrance of God into
our sinful world to "give
gifts to men."

Montgomery is a fre-
quent contributor to
Christianity Today, an
interdenominational bi-
weekly periodical with
editorial offices in Wash-
ington. The current ar-
ticle is entitled "Remy-
thologizing Christmas."

Ironically akin to some
conservatives' dim view
of unbiblical "folklore"
is the liberals' antipathy
to "biblical myths."

Montgomery says some
liberal clergymen "de-
ride or pity the childish
parishioner who must
still hitch his religious
wagon to the burnt-out

Christmas star." One
must shred legends of
Magi, shepherds and the
virgin Birth which "were
meaningful to our pre-
scientific forbears* to
find the grain of existen-
tial truth within they
say.

M o n t g o m e r y calls
these methods and pre-
suppositions "unscholar-
ly" and "highlysubject!v-
istic," "Moreover, if the
p u r p o r t e d l y histori-
cal accounts of Gospel
events such as the Virgin
Birth are not to be taken
as factually true . . . why
is the 'core' message to
be accepted at all?" He
says this approach boils
down to a "naive faith in
the methodology of the
demythologizer."

How to Keep
Yule Plants

Yes, those cherished holi-
day plants can keep on grow-
ing into next year.

As a tropical plant, poin-
settias like plenty of water
and warmth—70 toSOdegrees.
Be sure to keep these plants
in a warm place at night.

Though they blaze with
fiery-red-colored balls, Jeru-
salem cherries are rather cool
natured. For them, the tem-
perature should be held at 60
to 65 degrees. Avoid over-
watering.

Carols express Yule joy,
echoing across the ages

Voices rise in songs of joy
and praise. As the joyous
season arrives, the vibrant
sound of carolers is heard in
churches, at family gather-
ings, in groups going from
house to house to celebrate
with song.

Carols are as much a part
of the Yuletide as the tree,
gifts and Santa' himself.

It all began with the first
carols in the 13th century,
says the Encyclopedia Amer-
icana.

The earliest English carols
were composed anonymous-
ly, perhaps by clergymen or

court musicians. Simple
tunes and strong rhythms
were characteristic, and the
musical form featured a re-
frain, to repeat before and
after each stanza.

Words were written, gen-
erally, in the English ver-
nacular or in "macaronic"
form — a combination of
English and Latin.

The first printed collection
of carols appeared in 1521. It
included the "Boar's Head
Carol," still sung during
Christmas dinner at Queen's
College, Oxford, England.

Even then, however, the
practice of passing on car-
ols orally, from generation
to generation, continued.
Among these were carols in
ballad form, such as "I Saw
Three Ships" and "The Cher-
ry Tree Carol."

Caroling fell into disrepute
in the 17th century, and car-
ol singing was forbidden by
the English Puritans. Those
who colonized America car-
ried this disapproval with
them.

After the Restoration, in
1660, caroling was once again
permitted and the custom
slowly revived.

Some of the most popular
carols date from the 18th and
19th centuries. These include
"Adeste Fidcles," possibly by
Francis Wade; "Hark! The

Herald Angels Sing," with
words by Charles Wesley and
music by Felix Mendelssohn;
"Joy to the World," with
words by Isaac Watts, music
by George Frederic Handel.

Probably the most popular
of all carols is the 19th cen-
tury "Silent Night," with
words by Joseph Mohr, the
village priest of Hallein, Aus-
tria.

To our
friends we want to say "thanks"
and wish you the merriest ever.

MARY'S BEAUTY SHOP
NANCY KELLER - MARY WITHEY

CASS CITY

T6T1E
8RL9-

To a// owr friends

and neighbors

we sing a joyful

carol of holiday

wishes ... love,

peac?, happiness,

and togetherness.

CREST WOOD iOFJNGE
Ann Lenaa w Employees Caro, Mich.

*•(•«

Hoxx NIGHT
Rejoice. Rejoice. The Prince of

Peace has come. He brings great
joy. Many thanks to all our loyal
friends for the joy of serving you.

MUTUAL
SAVINGS

OTHER OFFICES:
Bay City, Midland, Saginaw, Gladwin, Auburn, West Branch

Essexville, Mt. Pleasant

»»>«»(»«(»*» mmm *

The Christmas spirit
is in the air! Enjoy
it to the fullest.

Hillside
Barbershop

Ch»stmas! That special time of the
year. A time when families and friends gather

together to share and enjoy the season. And
a time when we give special thanks.

COLE CARBIDE INDUSTRIES, INC.

Cass City

HUGH MITCHELL
GARY WICHERT
MARVIN IRRER
RONALD IRHER

JOHN ZMIERSKI
LARRY SMITH
CRAIG DOHNING
DARYL RANDALL

HARVEY LINDERMAN
MILTON MELLENDORF
CALVIN VENEMA

GARY MELLENDORF,
DONALD THOMPSON
SCOTT KELLEY
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM ALL OF US AT

MICHIGAN BEAN CO
We Will Be Closed Dec. 25-26 & Jan. 1-2

C?n appreciation for
our many friends, we wish
you a merry Christmas season
topped with a rich frosting of happiness.

Hillside Beauty Salon
SANDY SCOT i' - SHIRLEY McINTOSH - WKNDA MOORE

CASS CITY

l/ve hope your Christmas glows

with many happy hours spent

with family and friends. Sincere

thanks for your kind patronage.

ED BERGMAN
DISTRIBUTOR OF BORON PRODUCTS

Cass City

The Want Ads Are Newsy Too!

Churches
Celebrate

Community Greets
Holy bay Joyful Christmas

With special services,
churches of this community
celebrate Christmas — a hol-
iday that is, first of all. a holy
day. Festivals of light, music
and prayer are dedicated to
the birth of a Holy Child in
Bethlehem, nearly two thou-
sand years ago.

For Christian believers,
each of these — light, music,
pra' —has a special mean-
ing ;. • Delated with Christ-
mas.

"And lo, the star, which
they saw in the east, went be-
fore them, till it came and
stood over where the young
child was. When they saw the
star, they rejoiced with ex-
ceeding great joy." Matthew
2:9-10.

The Star that guided the
Wise Men shines as symbol
of Christ, the Light of the
world, and it in turn is sym-
bolized by all the bright lights
that twinkle at Christmas
today.

Candlelight services reflect
the radiance of the holiday,
in Christian observances ev-
erywhere.

"And suddenly there was
with the angel a multitude.
of the heavenly host praisiny
God, and saying, Glory to
God in the highest, and on
earth peace, good will toward
men." Luke 2:13-14.

Since the angelic chorus
brought "glad tidings of great
joy" to shepherds watching
in the fields, hymns and car-
ols of rejoicing have told of
the wonder and glory of
Christmas.

That the words of the an-
gels composed the first of all
Christmas carols is a thought
repeated again and again in
favorite songs of the season.

"Hark! the Herald Angels
Sing" mukes this thought its
theme, and another familiar
carol, "It Came upon the
Midnight Clear," is devoted lo
"that glorious song of old,"
on the night when "the world
in solemn stillness lay to hear
the angels sing."
Christmas music in the

churches celebrates the joy
of the Nativity.

"And when they were
come into the house, they
saw the young child with
Mary his mother, and fell
down, and worshipped him."
Matthew 2:11.

"And the shepherds re-
turned, glorifying and prais-
ing God for all the things
that they had heard and
seen, as it was told unto
them." Luke 2:20.

Thus wrote two of Christ's
disciples, Matthew and Luke,
telling of the awe and won-
der, the joy and reverence
experienced alike by wise
men and shepherds.

Especially at Christmas, in
church services and private
devotions, Christians give
prayerful thanks to God, for
the miracle of the manger.

Mistletoe Magic
Ancient followers of the

Druid religion were the first to
regard mistletoe as a sacred
plant, say the editors of The
New Book of Knowledge. They
supposed it to have panacean
virtues in warding off every-
thing from witches to disease.

Each year, about the time
Christmas is celebrated today,
there was a ceremonial rite in
which Druid priests, using a
golden sickle, cut the mistletoe
leaves from the "sacred oak"
and distributed them amongst
the people.

The Saxons also valued this
plant; they were the first to
call it mistletoe. To them, mis-
tletoe symbolized everlasting
peace.

IT'S LEGAL
Alabama was the first U.S.

state to make Christmas a
legal holiday, in 1836.

READY FOR YULE
"Christmas tree" is the ac-

tual name of a plant that
grows in New Zealand.

Throughout this community, the Christmas spirit finds.expression, as once again, people
are proving that this happiest of holidays is a time of tradition. A modern Christmas, just
like a good old-fashioned Christmas, calls for gatherings of family and friends, with much
merriment, fun and feasting. Gifts and Santa Claus express the mood of the season, es-
pecially for the youngsters. Trees and other decorations, music and song, light and laughter
set the scene. As a Christian holy day, celebrated in church services and private devotions,
Christmas glows with the spirit of good will, and "peace and good will" is the wish and
prayer, for all mankind.

All of these traditions of Christmas are wrapped up in one. The true spirit of Christ-
mas is most happily expressed in the exchange of greetings. "Have a Merry Christmas." That
says it all — the heartfelt hope for good things for others, the good feeling that prevails, the
happiness of the season rising above problems and crises, the wish to give and to share all
the holiday joys and blessings.

As a special custom that symbolizes the spirit of Christmas, the exchange or greetings
takes many forms. "Merry Christmas" is said person-to-person, with smiles of gladness,
wherever friends and family meet. "Merry Christmas" is the message of millions of greet-
ing cards which travel across the miles. And "Merry Christmas" is the theme.of today's
edition of this newspaper, in which businessmen of the community offer their special greet-
ings and good wishes, their words of appreciation to patrons and friends.

fl
JOYOUS

[HRISTUlflE
To celebrate His
birth... a host of

warm blessings.

EIGHER'S CLEANERS
Cass City and Pigeon

Sending Greetings
The custom of exchanging

greetings at holiday time is
older than Christmas. The
custom of the Christmas
greeting card, however, is a
relatively new one.

Christmas cards originat-
ed about 125 years ago, in
England. Despite this re-
cent start, printed greetings
quickly caught the public
fancy and are today one of
the most popular forms of
Christmas holiday traditions.

Baking the Pie

"The devil dares not show
himself in Cornwall at
Christmas time lest he
should be baked in a pie."

This old English saying
takes its humorous inspir-
ation from the wide variety
of ingredients actually used
in the mince pies and other
Christmas pies of early
England, accordi;^ to the
editors of The New Buck of
Knowledge.

One 14th-century recipe
for a Christmas pie includ-
ed: a pheasant, a hare, a
capon, two partridges, two
pigeons, two rabbits, beef
meat balls, eggs, pickled
mushrooms, seasonings and
spices, all in a pastry crust.

Uecorating Trees
The gaily decorated tree so

much a part of Christmas
has its counterpart in trees
adorned with colorful trin-
kets during the ancient feasts
of the winter equinox.

This pagan custom of dec-
orating evergreens became
associated with Christmas
observances, and legends link
it to the birth of Jesus. One
such story says that on the
night of the Nativity, all the
woodland trees burst Into
bloom and bore fruit.

« • »

Singing Carols
With voices lifted in har-

mony for "Silent Night," "The
First Noel" and other beloved
songs, today's carolers carry
on a Christmas custom that
originated centuries ago.

In the fourth century AX).,
St. Basil was praised with a
musical poem in honor of the
fight for Christianity over
the Byzantine emperor Jul-
ian. Later in Greece, legends
of St. Basil were set to music
and sung at Christmas and
the New Year.

St. Francis of Assisi led the
villagers of Grecchio in sing-
ing hymns of praise to the
Christ Child when in the 13th
century he created a manger
scene in this Italian town.

Tracing Santa
Santa's source, legend says,

goes back to the fourth cen-
tury, when St. Nicholas, a
bishop of Asia Minor, was
noted for his generosity and
gift-giving.

In some countries, St. Nich-
olas still retains his role as
gift-bearer. His day is, tra-
ditionally, December 6th, and
European children await him

on St. Nicholas Eve, Decem-
ber 5th.

A gray horse and a white
donkey have each been cred-
ited with the honor of trans-
porting him on his gift-giv-
ing journeys.

Ringing Bells
Among the merry sights and

sounds of Christmas, none is
merrier than the ringing of
bells.

Since earliest times, the
pealing of bells has announced
important events, both happy
and sad. The first use of bells
to call Christians to worship
took place, it's believed, at
Christmas in Italy, about 400
A.D.

Tradition once held that
Christ was born exactly at
midnight. In medieval Britain,
church bells tolled sadly dur-
ing the hour before midnight
on Christmas Eve. On the
stroke of 12, a joyous pealing
announced the Mi rac le of
Christmas.

Today, church-spire bells
and carillons ring out the glad
tidings of Christmas.

Christmas

Wishes
Kathryn M. Turner, F.I.C.
3189N. Decker Road
Decker, Michigan

Phone Snover 672-9515

For you we wish: Work and reward.

Family love. Fraternal brotherhood,

Happiness today, Security for tomorrow,

Joy in sharing. Peace and good will.
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I MAY YOUR CHRISTMAS BE BLESSED
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They go together-
feasting and festivity

Burning
the log

PAGE FIVE

'/earls are rich with love
and joy this blessed holiday. We

hope it holds many fine moments for you.

J & C TOTAL SERVICE

During the Christmas sea-
son, merry sounds ring out,
pleasing sights greet the eye
— and tantalizing aromas fill
the air. Good food is as much
a part of holiday tradition as
bells and carols, greens and
gifts.

At this festive time, people
delight in serving their fami-
lies and friends an abundance
of choice foods. The custom
probably began with the an-
cient winter festivals.

In the course of time, natu-
rally each nation developed its
own treasured customs in con-
nection with the Christmas
dinner, say the editors of The
New Book of Knowledge.

CASS CITY PHONE 872-39041 Serving the "Bird'
On American tables, the cen-

ter of attraction is usually the
turkey. This custom has its
origin in the English "Christ-
mas bird" — usually a goose,
capon or chicken, rather than
a turkey.

In medieval times, a large
bird was standard fare at Eng-
lish Christmas dinners among
the common people. In castle
and manor, however, a "bird"
wasn't always the main dish.

To the tune of the old carol,
"The Boar's Head in Hand I

Bear," the boar's head was
borne to the table in solemn
procession, Then followed oth-
er courses—and what courses!
The most lavish of dinners us-
ually featured a boar's head.

For a medieval feast, a typi-
cal menu included 17 main
dishes — everything from
roasted swan to a kid with a
pudding in its belly!

Breaking Bread
Everywhere, a widespread

use of breads and pastries is
customary for the Christmas
feast.

This has its origin in pre-
Christian and early-Christian
customs of the agricultural na-
tions of Eastern Europe, where
peasants offered thanksgiving
for a good harvest, usually of
grain, during the winter sea-
son.

Special holiday cakes were
thought to bring good fortune
and good health.

More directly connected with
the religious meaning of the
season is the "Christ-bread"
traditional in many countries.
This is a long cake, and its
shape is meant to symbolize
the Christ Child wrapped in
swaddling clothes.

you . . . the
family, tool

We wish the
merriest

and brightest.
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# Ed Doerr Insurance Agency
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WALBRO CORPORATION
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a last minute
check. Santa wants to

make sure every detail is
just right so you can have the

merriest, happiest Christmas everl

FRED'S SERVICE

we're wishing that
you'll enjoy warmth
and peace at your

hearthside this
Christmas. 'It's our way of

saying thank you for a
truly fine relationship.

B. A. CALKA REAL ESTATE
Curley & Kauiine Calka and hamiiy and Salesmen

Both mince pie and plum
pudding began as national
Christmas dishes in England.
Like the "Christ-bread," early
mince pies were baked in sym-
bolic shape — an oblong meant
to represent the manger.

Toasting the Holiday
As today's punch or eggnog

bowl attests, favorite bever-
ages and friendly toasts go
along with the good cheer and
good feasting of the holiday.

It all began with the English
"wassail" bowl. The wassail, a
holiday beverage of medieval
times, was served hot in a large
bowl, and it was compounded
of ale, apples, eggs, sugar and
spices.

The name comes from "Was
Haile," a Saxon greeting which
means, "Your health." Gradu-
ally, the word "wassailing" be-
gan to mean any kind of
Christmas revelry accompa-
nied by a festive beverage.

For Icelanders, Christmas
Eve is the holiest night of the
the holiday season.

Tradition says, however, that
many years ago elves, dwarfs
and other little folks pranced
and danced about the streets
on the night before Christmas

From a miraculous Star to a
tiny candle, gleaming lights
have cast a glow over holiday
festivities for centuries.

Pagan sun-worshippers lit
candles and kindled fires at
winter festivals to help the re-
turning sun gain strength.

Traditional for both light
and warmth is the blazing
Yule log. Like all "Christmas
lights," it has both a religious
and a festive significance in
holiday lore.

Because legend says that the
Christ Child was washed and
dressed beside an ash wood
fire, the people of early Eng-
land always had Yule logs of
ash wood. Ash had a practical
aspect, too, because it was the
only green wood which would
burn.

The Yule log of England and
continental Europe was often
believed to have mystical pow-
ers to protect the home. To
give this protection, the Yule
log had to be kept burning all
through the 12 days of Christ-
mas.

Later, the "blazing Yule"
was primarily, associated with
the feasting and festivity of
the winter holidays.

When people speak to you in
confidence, it is time to lessen
your own in the matter.

wishes for %i

a Christmas i\

jolly spirits.

And, a big

bundle of cheer.

1 Rolling Hills Golf Course
i GRANT & MARY HUTCHINSON S
ira&u*2*&^£n&:î *&^

Well-Loved Carols
HM

Ring Out Everywhere J
"Joy to the world! The Lord

is come!"
"It came upon the midnight

clear, that glorious song of
old."

"Silent night, holy night,
All is calm, all is bright."

"Oh come, all ye faithful,
joyful and triumphant."

Throughout Christendom,
the words of these well-loved
carols are familiar even to
little children, and they'll be
heard this Christmas

wherever carolers get to-
gether.

"Joy to the World" was
written by Isaac Watts (1674-
1748), English hymnist.

Watts, who is known as the
creator of the modern hymn,
wrote nearly 600 hymns.
Many of these still appear in
Protestant hymnals, says the
Encyclopedia Americana.

"It Came Upon the Mid-
night Clear" is the work of
Edmund H. Sears, a Unitarian
minister in Massachusetts,
more than a century ago.

Perhaps the most famous
of Christmas carols, "Silent
Night" was first sung on
Christmas Eve, 1818, to guitar
music.

Mice in the bellows had
silenced the organ of a tiny
Austrian church. Father Jo-
seph Mohr met the challenge
by writing "Silent Night."

His organist composed a
melody lor guitar.

Father Mohr's inspiration-
aside from the mice—was the
vast, still beauty of thesnowy
mountains around the
village.

"Oh come, all ye faithful"
is translated from the Latin,
"Adeste Fidelis," and its
exact beginnings are shroud-
ed in the mists of time.

Historians say it may have
been written by Saint Bona-
venture, in the 13th century.

Sending
Greetings
Perhaps even more than the

giving of gifts, the sending of
Christmas greetings symbol-
izes the seasonal spirit of good
will.

The personal exchange of
good wishes at holiday time is
a custom that's older, prob-
ably, than Christmas itself.
In ancient winter festivals the
renewal of the earth at the
coming of spring was linked
with the renewal of friend-
ships.

Though g ree t i ngs and
Christmas have long been as-
sociated, the printed greeting
card is a relative newcomer to
the Yule scene — introduced
little more than a century ago.
Nowadays, Christmas greeting
cards go out by the billions,
carrying their messages of
"happy holiday" and "best
wishes."

In the glad tradition of
sending greetings, today's edi-
tion of this newspaper pre-
sents the special greetings of
local merchants, as they ex-
press their good wishes and
gratitude to customers and
friends.
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coce on
Good will towards men. With

grateful appreciation for your

support, we express greetings

and good wishes of the season.

BARTMK'S SERVICE
M-81 and M-53 CASS CITY
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Symbolizing Victory 2&
In legend, the laurel and the »*

bay have told the story of vic-
tory and triumph since the
days of ancient Greece.

Ivy-was the convivial green
of pagan holidays, and was
supposed to express the joy-
ousness of Bacchus. The yew
and the Cyprus symbolize eter- »z
nal life. 3£

-prT^"——^Tr* "
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<*

j Our h e a r t f e l t old-
fashioned good wishes
and thanks to loyal
patrons and fr iends.

LE
PA

WOOD
CASS CITY

GAMBLES
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Why Pick Chimney?
St. Nick Has Reasons

5anta's coming along
spreading lots of holiday

cheer. And, he's delivering
special thanks to our nice friends.

l&S STANDARD SERVICES
Cass City

Why does Santa come down
the chimney?

Of all the traditions con-
nected with Santa, his un-
conventional mode of entry
might seem the most puz-
zling. Surely the magical gift
giver, who has the power to
drive reindeer through the
skies and who can cover the
earth in a single night, could
find an easier way to enter
a house.

Like most of the lore of
Christmas, Santa's choice of
the chimney has several ex-
planations. For instance, leg-
end has it that the original
Santa, St. Nicholas, present-
ed three maidens with gifts
of gold for a dowry. Modest-
iy concealing his generosity,
he tossed the gold down a
chimney, in secret.

Another theory claims that
Santa copied a goddess, who
was the first to deliver gifts
via a chimney. According to
this legend, when the Vikings
of Norway celebrated the
Yuletide or winter solstice in
their great halls, a festive
feature of the occasion was
the appearance of the god-
dess Hertha in the fireplace.

As her name indicates,
Hertha was poddessof hearth
and home, and most appro-
priately arrived by way of

the chimney, to deliver her
Yuletide gifts of good luck
and good cheer.

Still another explanation
takes a practical point of
view. Housewives of North-
ern Europe, cleaning house
for the New Year, used to
coax children to help with
the chores by saying, "Let's
clean the hearth. St. Nicho-
las will soon be coming down
the chimney."

The children willingly set
to work, and thus, says leg-
end, a tradition was born.
Even when he takes to heli-
copter or jet plane, Santa de-
liver? his gifts by way of the
chimney!

The Meaning
of Christmas

•n

2 BEST WISHES FOR A
HOLIDAY SEASON TO

HAPPY
ALL

*n

I Newell

PHONE 872-2688

WE WISH TO THANK

OUR POLICY HOLDERS
FOR THEIR CONTINUED

CONFIDENCE AND
PATRONAGE IN 1972

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Ag-ency
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Yule Greens
Set Scene
For Festivity

From the welcoming wreath
on the door to the Christmas
tree glowing with lights and
bedecked with packages, from
the cheery poinsettia plant on
the mantel or table to the sprig
of mistletoe with its promises
of kisses and laughter, greens
and plants set the scene for
holiday enjoyment.

Many of the greens now used
for Christmas decorations
once adorned pagan rites, and
were credited by the ancients
with certain mystical powers
and virtues.

Today, using greens has be-
come holiday custom, regard-
less of religious or symbolic
significance.

Dick

CASS CITY

ADORN HOME

Decorative plates and
limited edition plates make
fine suggestions for those
on the gift list "who have
everything." Aside from
adorning the home, these
collector's items usually in-
crease in value.

Christmas
Christmas! The very word awakens

a host of happy expectations,

with its promise of gifts and

gladness, greetings and

treatihgs. Enjoy it to the full,

good friends. We thank you, warmly.
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CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.
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Orville Mallory
Ed Wurm
Russell Hillaker
Larry Summers

Wm. Repshinska
Elwyn Helwig
Elmer Schultz
Claude Spelman

Gerald Bezemek
Mary Brack
Caroline Berry
James Walters

Robert Knowlton
Clifford Croft

B
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SUPERIOR COLLISION SERVICE
JIM PERRY - RALPH PERRY

RICH PATERA - FRED KLINKMAN

ED VENEMA CASS CITY

hristmas is the time when . . .
We. make, approximately 75 per cent of our yearly profits.

The time roughly between Thanksgiving and Christmas is our
busiest season in the. store, Kaster is busy, too, but nothing like
Christmas,

— a retail merchant* « #
My wife mill I think mostly about the kids, \\"f hail lots of fun

when we were growing up, and we want our kids to have fun, too.
Sure, we mny #<> a little orerhoanl on toys and all that sort of
tiling, but ii'lint the heck? C.hristmas is for kids, isn't it?

— a young father
i;t :;: :,'!

We. really go all out on music. Lust year n<e hired a brass quar-
tet to accompany the boys' choir. The congregation really loved
it. The only trouble is that tliis year we'll have to come up with
something even belter or they'll think we are slipping.

— a church organist
* * *

I'eople think they are celebrating an historical event. Hut they
really aren't, you knoiv, I\o one knoivs the exact date of Je.sus'
birth. The primitive church didn't even celebrate C.hristmas.
Eventually the church settled on December 25th as a way to
baptise an already popular, pagan holiday to celebrate the fact
that the depth of winter was over and the days were getting
longer again.

— a historian* ••> ••'.••
Some of us get leave. Next Christmas I'll be home, I hope.

li't a lime when everybody should be home.
— a serviceman overseas

* .I. ,'j
I get tired. The kids are on vacation. I have a thousand and

one things to do — 500 cards to address, a half-dozen parties to
go to, gifts for the. children and Hob, a dinner party for Hob's
boss anil Ills snooty ivife, get the tree and decorate it.

— a suburban housewife

People at Christmas time are kind of funny, kind of sad,
kind of lonesome. Some are really happy no matter what
reasons. Are these people really facing up to what Christmas
is really all about? I wonder.

I have a copy of the Revised Standard Version of the Bible
on my desk, and so I opened it and began to look through it,
remembering what these people had said about Christmas.
Here are some of the passages I found.

I found an expression of the wonder and humility of a
mother expecting her first child, but a child unlike others:
And Mary said,

"My soul magnifies the Lord
and my spirit rejoices in Cod my Savior,
for he has regarded the low estate of his handmaiden.
For behold, henceforth all
generations will call me blessed;
for he who is mighty has done great things for me,
and holy is Itis name . . ." (Luke 1:46-49)

I found the simple, moving story of Christ's birth:

".4nd Joseph also went up from Galilee, from the city of Naza-
reth, to Judea, to the, city of David, which is called liethlehem,
because he was of the house and lineage of David, to be enrolled
with Mary, his betrothed, who was with child. And while they
were there, the time came for her to be delivered. And she gave
birth to her first-born son and wrapped him in swaddling clothes
and laid him in a mimger, because there was no room /or them
in the inn." (Luke. 2:4-7)

And further on I found the joyous message of the angels
to the shepherds on the hillside outside Bethlehem:

". . . / bring you good news of great joy which will come to all
people; for to you is born this day . . . A Savior, who is Christ
the Lord." (Luke 2:11-12)

But perhaps, most important of all, I found the story of
Christ's life, a life which changed the history of the world and
of the relationships between men. He said:

"lilessed are you poor, for yours is the kingdom of God."
"lilessed are you that hunger notv, for you shall be satisfied."
"Itlesseil are you that weep now, for you shall laugh."
"Illessed are you when men hate you, and when they exclude
you and revile you, and cast out your name us evil on account of
the Son of man! Rejoice in that day, and leap for joy, for be-
hold, your reward is great in heaven . . . ' (Luke 6:20-23)

And further on:

"Love your enemies, do good to those who hate you, bless those
who curse you, pray for those who abuse you. To him who strikes
you on the cheek, offer the other also . . ." (Luke 6:27-29)

For the message of Christmas is not just the familiar -and
beautiful story of the birth of Christ and of its meaning for
mankind. Christmas is the time when we remember the prom-
ise fulfi l led by the Man who was born on Christmas. The
people I have quoted — people not unlike many of us —
have forgotten the true meaning of Christmas because they
•have forgotten the promise, of Christmas.

•The t ruth of Christmas and the renewal of our belief in
the real message of Christmas lies both in our understanding
of the simple and at the same time awesome fact of Christ's
birth awl in our realization of the intimate and immediate way
the fu l f i l l ed l ife of Christ touched and touches our lives.

CASS CITY, MICHIGA'
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'$) 0 heighten this season's joy

„ let us remember the first Christmas. w

| VERONICA'S RESTAURANT f
? CASS CITY M.
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REJOICE!
V

e has
come to light the

world with
joy and peace.

Ryland Guc Plumbing & Heating
Cass City
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'44 Jo " at
Ou'ur Yuletide Greetings tree is

trimmed with the season's
wishes, and our words of thanks.

AJbee Hardware
CASS CITY

Have
a lovely
Holiday

. . . and thanks.

n

PAT'S BEAUTY SALON
CATHY - CONNIE - PAT

And new to our Staff Connie Britt
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E FIRST NOEL

joy of
the First Noel bring you a full

share of the Christmas
spirit. Our many thanks to you.

CARL REED & SONS
PACKING COMPANY
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Happy families, happy season—
it's Christmas! Thanks for g

Helen's Beauty Salon
CASS CITY

Pageant has history in
^— ̂  v

Medieval Dramas

PAGE SEVEN

As young actors and ac-
tresses of this community
rehearse their roles for their
special Christmas play or
pageant, they take part in a
custom treasured through
the ages.

Since the Christmas story
first was told, mankind has
sought and found countless
ways to create it again and
anew, in song and story, in
art and drama. The modern
Christmas pageant, a fea-
ture of church observances
in communities near and far,
may well trace its history to
early religious dramas — the
mystery, miracle and moral-
ity plays of the Middle Ages.

Where did church drama
actually begin? One possible
source is the tradition of the
Christmas crib or manger
scene, but scholarly research
'indicates that medieval re-
ligious drama probably had
other, separate origins, ac-
cording to the editors of En-
cyclopedia Americana.
Ruslrr Pluys dime First

Representations of the

manger scene began with the
use of doll figures, and his-
tory offers no evidence that
people were ever substituted
for the dolls. Living "actors"
did, however, play a part in
some early elaborations of
church rituals.

In the 10th century, spe-
cial chants written to accom-
pany church music on festi-
val occasions began to take
the form of simple dialogues.

These were lit t le more than
dramatic inserts in the
church services, but here, re-
searchers believe, religious
plays had their start.

Easter dialogues and play-
lets probably came first, with
Christmas plays developing
as a natural result. Other re-
ligious dramas or mystery
plays soon followed, until
there were series or cycles of
plays devoted to telling the
entire story of the Scriptures.

Mystery cycles of the 16th
century included as many as
40 dramas, which might be
presented over a period of

several days. The cycles de-
veloped in virtually every
European country.

Typical plays dealt with
such subjects as "The Crea-
tion of the World and the
Fall of the Angels," "Noah
and the Flood," "The Annun-
ciation," "The Passion of
Christ," "The Death of Pi-
late," "The Resurrection and
Ascension," "The Harrowing
of Hell and the Coming of
Antichrist."

Along with the mystery
cycles were miracle and mor-
ality plays. Miracle plays re-
counted the miracles of the
saints, while the moralities
presented allegorical mes-
sages of moral instruction,
with characters personifying,
for instance, Vice, the Devil
or specific vices

For Feasting
Trad i t iona l Christmas

treat in Spain is a sweet pas-
try called "dulces de almen-
dra." The ingredients are
sugar, flour, egg white and
almonds.

Fragrance Of Spices, Herbs

Wafts Through Holiday Season

WASHINGTON - The pungent aroma
of spices and herbs means happy holi-
days to generations of Americans.

The wooden cookstove has given way
to the electric range, but the same
delectable odors of fresh mincy pie,
fruit cake, and roast turkey mingle
with the pine fragrance of the Christ-
mas tree.

Many popular holiday herbs and
spices have such a long history that
myths still cling to them, the Nation-
al Geographic Society says.

Rosemary, for instance, is tied to
the story of Christmas. Legend holds
that the herb's white blooms turned to
the blue of the Virgin Mary's cloak
when she hung it on a bush to dry
during the flight into Egypt. The
plant then became known as "Mary's
Rose.*

Ancient herbalists believed that
sage, now a staple in many dressings,
improved the memory and assured
long life. Doctors at Salerno, the
great medieval school of medicine,
asked, "How can a man die who grows
sage in his garden?"

Imported by the Pilgrims, sage, bay

leaves, and thyme were among the
first herbs to flavor festive American
meals. In 1672, John Josselyn, Gen-
tleman, in his work "New England
Rarities," included thyme among the
dozens of "herbs as do thrive here."

Marjoram's scent always has been
highly regarded. Ancient Greeks and
Romans believed the fragrant herb had
been created by Venus, goddess of
love, and used it to make crowns for
happy young couples.

In the Middle Ages, the demand for
spices bordered on mania. Rents
and taxes often were paid with pepper.
A pound of ginger could buy a sheep
and an equal amount of mace was
worth half a cow.

After explorer Marco Polo's jour-
ney to the mysterious "lands of spi-
cerie," European merchants realized
that sources of enormous profit could
he reached by ship.

*MERRY CHRISTMAS*

Bells ring out the mounting joy
in hearts and home this holiday.

| A. JANOWIAK
* STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR UBLY

Bringing the Tree

Christmas trees were first
introduced to France in 1837,
when Princess Helen of
Mecklenburg married the
Duke of Orleans and brought
with her to Paris the Yule
customs of her native coun-
try.

In spite of this and many
later efforts to advance the
cause of the Christmas tree,
Parisians still prefer the ear-
lier tradition, which says that
gift exchange time for French
adults is New Year's day.

Baking Cakes
If the weather on St. Nich-

olas Day, December 6th, is
misty, a Dutch legend can
explain it. St. Nicholas is
baking his cakes.

Traditional cakes — Zelten
or Klosse — are adorned with
different figures. These, chil-
dren are told, are the marks
made by St. Nicholas' donkey
as he steps over the cakes on
his way through the mist.

qooooooooooo&sooooooooooo iOOOOO

May the essence
of Christmas /
once again fill /
your heart and \
home with peace
and lasting
serenity.'•-• ••*>

To all our
faithful and
steadfast pa-

trons, we wish
the very best

at the holiday
season.

Les Profit
John Schul.z

iooocoeaog

KLEIN'S FERTILIZER
Steve Cybulski George Cooklin Joan Merchant
Tim Dembowski Fred Withey Ed Profit

H3OOOOOOOOOOCOIC>OOOOC-OOOOOOOOOO"

Merry Christmas, and
many tJmnks to our loyal
friends and neighbors.

BOB COPELAND
Phone 872-4006

FARM BUREAU \, ^~4*
INSURANCE "*"1"
GROUP
rarm Bureau Mutual • Farm Bureau Lite

Community Service Insurance
Community Service Acceptance

Greetings;
Twelf th Nigh t i.s, in Spnn-

i.sh t r ad i t i on , the time.1 for
g i v i n g g i f t s , and the t radi-
t i o n a l g i f t bearers are the
Wise Men, who as they jour-
ney eac:h year to Bethlehem
bring g i f t s for good ch i ld ren .

To feed the Wise Men's
hor.ses on their long pilgrim-
age, Spanish children fill
their shoes with straw and
set them on balconies or win-
dow ledges,
K S T V I U . I S I I I M ;

Though legend says that
St. Francis of Assisi first in-
troduced the Christmas crib
in the 13th century, history
records that the first manger
scene was created by Pope
Liberius in 354 A.D.

Picturing Nativity
The Christmas crib or pre-

sepio is an especially treas-
ured part of the Portuguese
holiday celebration. Every
home and church seems to
have one, and some of those
in the churches are master-
pieces of art.

Especially famous is the
presepio in Estrella Church,
Lisbon. This Nativity scene
depicts the people of Beth-
lehem, in terra cotta figures.
Unique among the crowd are
the figures of an elephant
and a baeniner,

We're dashing off
to wish one and all
a joy-filled holiday. »

Laethem |
Equipment Co. |
Phone 673-3939 j

Caro i

sending your

way . . . with a frosting of thanks.

SOMMERS' BAKERY |
STU & JOAN-BRUCE-LENA-IRENE g

JOE -EVELYN- LOLA-KIM-DALE |
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IIn most grateful

appreciation, we

wish you and your

family all the

peaceful joy

and happiness

of that

Holy Night

when hope

was given to

all mankind.

READY FOR THIS SPECIAL

DELIVERY TO ALL OF YOU

I
Season's Greetings

CASS CITY OIL & GAS CO.
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"We wish you a Merry Christmas."
The carolers' refrain expresses our thoughts.

WASH KING LAUNDRY
CASS CITY
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JV/ •"' yentle holiday
thoughts, and true con-

tentment to all our fine neighbors.

State Farm Insurance Co.
Ernest

6529

m Insurance Co.
A. Teichman. Jr. I
Mam St., Cass City ^^ g

you have a

\\ very

^y Merry

4^ Christmas.

M & M BLOCK CO.
CASS CITY

BOB - RICH - JR. OLSOWY

Yesteryear's
Customs Live
At Yuletide

Candles and carols, trees
and treats, gifts and greens
— and Santa Claus, of course.
Wherever Christmas is cele-
brated, these symbols seem
to appear.

In the modern era of rapid
communication, there is a
growing uniformity in the
ways that people everywhere
choose to mark the holiday.

Yesteryear's customs, how-
ever, still have their place in
modern celebrations. It's a
case of "the more things
change, the more they stay
the same," as countries, com-
munities and individuals
seek to cherish and preserve
their own special holiday tra-
ditions.

Some of these traditions,
as treasured in memory or
kept.alive in holiday ritual,
are compiled in the follow-
ing paragraphs, according to
information from the editors
of Encyclopedia Internation-
al.

It's a Mystery
Mysterious things happen

on Christmas Eve, say coun-
try legends of Switzerland.
Young people may foretell
the future , if they drink
from nine different fountains
while the midnight church
bells chime. Then, if they
hasten to the church steps,
their future mates will await
them there.

Somewhat less romantical-
ly, older folk seek to predict
the weather for the coming
year, using onion peels filled
with salt.

How Many Holidays?
Traditionally, Belgians cel-

ebrate three holidays at the
Christmas season — begin-
ning with St. Nicholas Day,
December 6th, when the good
saint brings gifts for chil-
dren.

Then comes St. Thomas
Day, December 21st. It's a
sort of "trick or treat" day
for school children, who try
to play tricks on their teach-
ers.

The third holiday, of
course, is Christmas.

Wrapping Gifts
When German tradition

is followed, unwrapping a
Christmas gift can be an
amusing but complicated
process.

One gift may have many
consecutive wrappings, each
with a different name on it,
and the final wrapping may
reveal not a gift, but a card
telling where the gift is hid-
den.

Other cards in other hiding
places lead to a treasure
hunt.

Having complete satisfaction
with himself for attaining the
heights is the successful man's
first step downhill.

MAC & LEO SERVICE
TOTAL PRODUCTS

I'retty Gift Wrappings (Mn Re Vaved

Cardboard Castle Is Easy
to Make for Holiday Fun
"Too pretty to throw away."
On Chris tmas Eve or

Christmas morning, as beau-
tifully-wrapped packages are
opened, this remark is likely
to be often repeated. Though
the gift wrappings do indeed
seem "too pretty to throw
away," they must usually be
consigned to the wastebasket.
After all, what can be done
with used g i f t wraps, once
Christmas is over?

One answer migh t be:
build a castle!

Save the most beautiful
and colorful of the gif t wrap-
pings, f i n d some l aundry
cardboards, follow a simple
plan — and the result is a
cardboard castle.

K

Suggested by a manufac-
turer of gift wrapping pa-
pers, this castle-building
plan might be a Christmas-
afternoon project for the
children. After the first gifts-
exchange excitement is over,
youngsters may appreciate a
quiet pastime, and the card-
board castle offers an extra
advantage in 'that it's as
much fun to take apart as it
is to build. The castle can be
assembled and reassembled
many times.

Although the plan is sim-
ple, adult guidance may be
required — or at least, the
adults can pretend that it is,
so they can get in on the fun.

Scissors, a ruler and rub-
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StvKTCIJKS SHOW HOW TO I'KKI'MU; nirdhonrds, covered
with (lift wril|ix, (W iMiildin;; " ciinllioiiril cusflc. Follow nUM-ure-
iltritlS culling sill* wlicrrvvr iltilh'd lim-.s iipprnr. Join Type "A"
I'tirilw nl riflil ailKli'K, orc;i>i<>i>nlly insrrliiif; riinl.s horizontally.

TjjM' "IPYiinl* go ill lop of rasllr, ulicrc -Lulled nolcluvs hold two
"A" «w«ls to form roof. SiiKgcsIrd liy llic Morrros.s l)<>*iun Studio.

ber cement are the only
equipment required, in addi-
tion to the gift wraps and
cardboards.

Begin by cutting 24 pieces
of cardboard, each five inch-
es by seven inches. Cement
gift wraps to each side and
trim the edges.

To make Type "A" cards,
cut one and one-quarter inch
slits in 22 of the cards. Each

• card should have six slits,
and the slits should be placed
as follows: one slit on each
five-inch side of the card, at
the center or two and one-
half inches from the outer
edge; two slits on each seven-
inch side of the card, with
each such slit placed one and
a quarter inches from the
outer edge.

For the remaining two
Type "B" cards, the slits can
be omitted on the five-inch
side. Two slits should be cut
as described on one seven-
inch side of the card. On the
other seven-inch side, the
slits should be diagonal —
placed two and a quarter
inches from the outer edge
and cut on a slant to two and
one-eighth inch depth.

Assemble the castle by
joining Type "A" cards at
right angles, alternating
pairs. At intervals, insert
cards horizontally for an in-
teresting, balconied effect.

Reserve two Type "A" cards
for roof.

Use Type "B" cards at top
of castle, where the slanted
notches will receive the Type
"A" roof pieces.

See Illustrations accom-
panying this article, for
sketched plan, and photo-
graph of completed castle.

IT'S TOO COMMON

In most of the United
States, the poinsettia is a
prized Christmas flower. In
Hawaii, however, it grows so
profusely that it is consid-
ered too common for such an
important holiday. Potted or-
chids, anthurium or the or-
ange-and-blue flower called
"bird of paradise" are Ha-
waiian holiday favorites.

"MKLK KALIKIMAKA"

Wishing "Mele Kalikima-
ka" is the traditional way to
say, "Merry Christmas" in
Hawaiian.

Holiday time
is aglow, in the

hearts of young
and old. Add to its
warmth our bright

_
RABIDEAU MOTORS

Cass City

Greetings

take this

opportunity

to wish

every one

of you

a truly

beautiful

holiday. We enjoy

serving you.

Mmi

MARGE'S BEAUTY
SALON

CARDBOARD CASTLE, MERRILY COLORFUL, GROWS from
left-over Christmas gift wraps and laundry cardboards. Cattle,
pictured above, can be built from five-by-seven inch pieces of
curdboard, to which gift wraps have been rubber-cemented. For
directions, see sketches at upper left. Photo courtesy Norcrosn
Design Studio.

Cities Put Up Evergreens
Comes Christmas, and cities everywhere renew the

tradition of setting up a community Christmas tree —
a custom which began early in this century.

In 1909, citizens of Pasadena, Calif., decorated an
evergreen on Mount Wilson as the tree of the city.

The year 1912 saw community Christmas trees erected
in Madison Square, New York, N. Y., and on the Com-
mon in Boston, Mass. Independence Square in Phila-
delphia, Pa., showed off its first community tree in 1914.

President Calvin Coolidge inaugurated the custom
of a national community Christmas tree in Washington,
D.C., when he was presented with a large evergreen
by the University of Vermont, in 1923.

'•:: •:*** ' : . : - . ' i :"v.V
: \'\: (/his Holy Season is " " '. £.
'•}"• filled with many spiritual ' '

gifts. May you reap all of them.

HAHN'S TREE SALES and
EDW. J. HAHN REAL ESTATE

CASS CITY
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r^appy carolers raise their

voices to add a cheery

Christinas note. It's

full of good wishes and

spirited hopes that this Yule

is the best ever for all of you!
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As young actors and ac-
tresses of this community
rehearse their roles for their
special Christmas play or
pageant, they take part in a
custom treasured through
the ages.

Since the Christmas story
first was told, mankind has
sought and found countless
ways to create it again and
anew, in song and story, in
art and drama. The modern
Christmas pageant, a fea-
ture of church observances
in communities near and far,
may well trace its history to
early religious dramas — the
mystery, miracle and moral-
ity plays of the Middle Ages.

Where did church drama
actually begin? One possible
source is the tradition of the
Christmas crib or manger
scene, but scholarly research
'indicates that medieval re-
ligious drama probably had
other, separate origins, ac-
cording to the editors of En-
cyclopedia Americana.
Euslor Pluys (lump First

Representations of the

manger scene began with the
use of doll figures, and his-
tory offers no evidence that
people were ever substituted
for the dolls. Living "actors"
did, however, play a part in
some early elaborations of
church rituals.

In the 10th century, spe-
cial chants written to accom-
pany church music on festi-
val occasions began to take
the form of simple dialogues.

These were little more than
dramat i c inser ts in the
church services, but here, re-
searchers believe, religious
plays had their start.

Easter dialogues and play-
lets probably came first, with
Christmas plays developing
as a natural result. Other re-
ligious dramas or mystery
plays soon followed, until
there were series or cycles of
plays devoted to telling the
entire story of the Scriptures.

Mystery cycles of the 16th
century included as many as
40 dramas, which might be
presented over a period of

several days. The cycles de-
veloped in virtually every
European country.

Typical plays dealt with
such subjects as "The Crea-
tion of the World and the
Pall of the Angels," "Noah
and the Flood," "The Annun-
ciation," "The Passion of
Christ," "The Death of Pi-
late," "The Resurrection and
Ascension," "The Harrowing
of Hell and the Coming of
Antichrist."

Along with the mystery
cycles were miracle and mor-
ality plays. Miracle plays re-
counted the miracles of the
saints, while the moralities
presented allegorical mes-
sages of moral instruction,
with characters personifying,
for instance, Vice, the Devil
or specific vices

For Feasting
Tradi t ional Christmas

treat in Spain is a sweet pas-
try called "dulces de almen-
dra." The ingredients are
sugar, flour, egg white and
almonds.

joy of
the First Noel bring you a full

share of the Christmas
spirit. Our many thanks to you.

CARL REED & SONS
PACKING COMPANY
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Happy families, happy season—

it's Christmas! Thanks for g
all

Fragrance Of Spices, Herbs

Wafts Through Holiday Season

WASHINGTON - The pungent aroma
of spices and herbs means happy holi-
days to generations of Americans.

The wooden cookstove has given way
to the electric range, but the same
delectable odors of fresh mincy pie,
fruit cake, and roast turkey mingle
with the pine fragrance of the Christ-
mas tree.

Many popular holiday herbs and
spices have such a long history that
myths still cling to them, the Nation-
al Geographic Society says.

Rosemary, for instance, is tied to
the story of Christmas. Legend holds
that the herb's white blooms turned to
the blue of the Virgin Mary's cloak
when she hung it on a bush to dry
during the flight into Egypt. The
plant then became known as "Mary's
Rose."

Ancient herbalists believed that
sage, now a staple in many dressings,
improved the memory and assured
long life. Doctors at Salerno, the
great medieval school of medicine,
asked, "How can a man die who grows

, sage in his garden?"
Imported by the Pilgrims, sage, bay

leaves, and thyme were among the
first herbs to flavor festive American
meals. In 1672, John Josselyn, Gen-
tleman, in his work "New England
Rarities," Included thyme among the
dozens of "herbs as do thrive here."

Marjoram's scent always has been
highly regarded. Ancient Greeks and
Romans believed the fragrant herb had
been created by Venus, goddess of
love, and used it to make crowns for
happy young couples.

In the Middle Ages, the demand for
spices bordered on mania. Rents
and taxes often were paid with pepper.
A pound of ginger could buy a sheep
and an equal amount of mace was
worth half a cow.

After explorer Marco Polo's jour-
ney to the mysterious "lands of spi-
cerie," European merchants realized
that sources of enormous profit could
he reached by ship.

*MERRY CHRISTMAS*

IVcdin^j ih<. Horses
Twelf th N i f - h t is , in Span-

ish t r ad i t ion , the t imo for
« i v i n n K i f t s , and the t r ad i -
l i o n a l j - i f t bearers are t h e
Wi.se Men, who a.s they j o u r -
ney each year to Bethlehem
brinn R i f t s for uoocl ch i ldren .

To feed the Wise Men's
horses on their lony pilgrim-
age, Spanish children fill
their shoes wi th straw and
set them on balconies or win-
dow IC'dKC.S.
I'is'i \m.isiu\<; emu

Though legend says that
St. Francis of Assisi first in-
troduced the Christmas crib
in the 13th century, history
records that the first manger
scene was created by Pope
Liberius in 354 A.D.

Picturing Nativity
The Christmas crib or pre-

sepio is an especially treas-
ured part of the Portuguese
holiday celebration. Every
home and church seems to
have one, and some of those
in the churches are master-
pieces of art.

Especially famous is the
presepio in Estrella Church
Lisbon. This Nativity scene
depicts the people of Beth-
lehem, in terra cotta figures.
Unique among the crowd are
the figures of an elephant
and a baeniner.

There are all

kinds of

good wishes
we're

sending your

way ... with a frosting of thanks.
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Bells ring out the mounting joy
in hearts and home this holiday.

Helen's Beauty Salon
CASS CITY

f A. JANOWIAK
* STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
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Bringing the Tree

Christmas trees were first
introduced to France in 1837,
when Princess Helen of
Mecklenburg married the
Duke of Orleans and brought
with her to Paris the Yule
customs of her native coun-
try.

In spite of this and many
later efforts to advance the
cause of the Christmas tree,
Parisians still prefer the ear-
lier tradition, which says that
gift exchange time for French
adults is New Year's day.

Baking Cakes
If the weather on St. Nich-

olas Day, December 6th, is
misty, a Dutch legend can
explain it. St. Nicholas is
baking his cakes.

Traditional cakes — Zelten
or Klosse — are adorned with
different figures. These, chil-
dren are told, are the marks
made by St. Nicholas1 donkey
as he steps over the cakes on
his way through the mist.

lln most grateful

appreciation, we

wish you and your

family all the

peaceful joy

and happiness

of that

Holy Night

when hope

was given to

all mankind.

We're dashing off
to wish one and all
a joy-filled holiday.

Laethem i
Equipment Co. '
Phone 673-3939
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May the essence
of Christmas /
once again fill '
your heart and \
home with peace x>-
and lasting
serenity.

To all our
faithful and

steadfast pa-
trons, we wish

the very best
at the holiday

season.

KLEIN'S FERTILIZER
Les Profit
John Schul.z

loooaac-ooQ-c*

Steve Cybulski
Tim Dembowski

George Cooklin
Fred Withey

Joan Merchant
Ed Profit
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Merry Christmas, and
many thanks to our loyal
friends and neighbors.

BOB COPELAND
Phone 872-4006

FARM BUREAU '
INSURANCE
GROUP
:arm Bureau Mutual • Farm Bureau

Communlly Service Insurance
Community Service Acceptance
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READY FOR THIS SPECIAL

DELIVERY TO ALL OF YOU

Season's Greetings
CA.SS CITY OIL & GAS CO.
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* Let the
joy of

the First Noel bring you a full
share of the Christmas

spirit. Our many thanks to you.

CARL REED & SONS
PACKING COMPANY

Happy families, happy season—

it's Christmas! Thanks for
all your

good

will.

Helm's Beauty Salon
CASS CITY
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Pageant has history in
Medieval Dramas

PAGE SEVEN

As young actors and ac-
tresses of this community
rehearse their roles for their
special Christmas play or
pageant, they take part in a
custom treasured through
the ages.

Since the Christmas story
first was told, mankind has
sought and found countless
ways to create it again and
anew, in song and story, in
art and drama. The modern
Christmas pageant, a fea-
ture of church observances
in communities near and far,
may well trace its history to
early religious dramas — the
mystery, miracle and moral-
ity plays of the Middle Ages.

Where did church drama
actually begin? One possible
source is the tradition of the
Christmas crib or manger
scene, but scholarly research
'indicates that medieval re-
ligious drama probably had
other, separate origins, ac-
cording to the editors of En-
cyclopedia Americana.
Euslcr Plays Cumr First

Representations of the

manger scene began with the
use of doll figures, and his-
tory offers no evidence that
people were ever substituted
for the dolls. Living "actors"
did, however, play a part in
some early elaborations of
church rituals.

In the 10th century, spe-
cial chants written to accom-
pany church music on festi-
val occasions began to take
the form of simple dialogues.

These were l i t t le more than
dramat i c inser ts in the
church services, but here, re-
searchers believe, religious
plays had their start.

Easter dialogues and play-
lets probably came first, with
Christmas plays developing
as a natural result. Other re-
ligious dramas or mystery
plays soon followed, until
there were series or cycles of
plays devoted to telling the
entire story of the Scriptures.

Mystery cycles of the 16th
century included as many as
40 dramas, which might be
presented over a period of

several days. The cycles de-
veloped in virtually every
European country.

Typical plays dealt with
such subjects as "The Crea-
tion of the World and the
Fall of the Angels," "Noah
and the Flood," "The Annun-
ciation," "The Passion of
Christ," "The Death of Pi-
late," "The Resurrection and
Ascension," "The Harrowing
of Hell and the Coming of
Antichrist."

Along with the mystery
cycles were miracle and mor-
ality plays. Miracle plays re-
counted trie miracles of the
saints, while the moralities
presented allegorical mes-
sages of moral instruction,
with characters personifying,
for instance, Vice, the Devil
or specific vices

For Feasting
T r a d i t i o n a l Christmas

treat in Spain is a sweet pas-
try called "dulces de almen-
dra." The ingredients are
sugar, flour, egg white and
almonds.

Fragrance Of Spices, Herbs

Wafts Through Holiday Season

WASHINGTON - The pungent aroma
of spices and herbs means happy holi-
days to generations of Americans.

The wooden cookstove has given way
to the electric range, but the same
delectable odors of fresh mincy pie,
fruit cake, and roast turkey mingle
with the pine fragrance of the Christ-
mas tree.

Many popular holiday herbs and
spices have such a long history that
myths still cling to them, the Nation-
al Geographic Society says.

Rosemary, for instance, is tied to
the story of Christmas. Legend holds
that the herb's white blooms turned to
the blue of the Virgin Mary's cloak
when she hung it on a bush to dry
during the flight into Egypt. The
plant then became known as "Mary's
Rose."

Ancient herbalists believed that
sage, now a staple in many dressings,
improved the memory and assured
long life. Doctors at Salerno, the
great medieval school of medicine,
asked, "How can a man die who grows
sage in his garden?"

Imported by the Pilgrims, sage, bay

leaves, and thyme were among the
first herbs to flavor festive American
meals. In 1672, John Josselyn, Gen-
tleman, in his work "New England
Rarities," included thyme among the
dozens of "herbs as do thrive here."

Marjoram's scent always has been
highly regarded. Ancient Greeks and
Romans believed the fragrant herb had
been created by Venus, goddess of
love, and used it to make crowns for
happy young couples.

In the Middle Ages, the demand for
spices bordered on mania. Rents
and taxes often were paid with pepper.
A pound of ginger could buy a sheep
and an equal amount of mace was
worth half a cow.

After explorer Marco Polo's jour-
ney to the mysterious "lands of spi-
cerie," European merchants realized
that sources of enormous profit could
he reached by ship.

*MERRY CHRISTMAS*

Bells ring out the mounting joy
in hearts and home this holiday.

f A. JANOWIAK
* STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR UBLY
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Bringing the Tree

Christmas trees were first
introduced to France in 1837,
when Princess Helen of
Mecklenburg married the
Duke of Orleans and brought
with her to Paris the Yule
customs of her native coun-
try.

In spite of this and many
later efforts to advance the
cause of the Christmas tree,
Parisians still prefer the ear-
lier tradition, which says that
gift exchange time for French
adults is New Year's day.

Baking Cakes
If the weather on St. Nich-

olas Day, December 6th, is
misty, a Dutch legend can
explain it. St. Nicholas is
baking his cakes.

Traditional cakes — Zelten
or Klosse — are adorned with
different figures. These, chil-
dren are told, are the marks
made by St. Nicholas' donkey
as he steps over the cakes on
his way through the mist.
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May the essence
of Christmas
once again fill
your heart and
home with peace
and lasting

, . . serenity.

To all our
faithful ano!

steadfast pa-
trons, we wish

the very best
at the holiday

season.

KLEIN'S FERTILIZER
Les Profit
John Schul.z

Steve Cybulski
Tim Dembowski

George Cooklin
Fred Withey

Joan Merchant
Ed Profit
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Twelfth Nif ih t is, in Span-
i.sh t r ad i t ion , the Lime for
U i v i n u ( • j f t s , and the t radi-
t i o n a l ( - i f t bearers a re the
Wise Men, who a.s they jour -
ney each year to Bethlehem
brirm R i f t s for «ood ch i ld ren .

To feed the Wise Men's
hor.se.s on their long pilgrim-
age, Spanish chi ldren fill
their shoes wi th straw and
set them on balconies or win-
dow IC'dRCS.

runt
Tnou(>h legend says that

St. Francis of Assisi first in-
troduced the Christmas crib
in the 13th century, history
records that the first manger
.scene was created by Pope
Liberius in 354 A.D.

Picturing Nativity
The Christmas crib or pre-

sepio is an especially treas-
ured part of the Portuguese
holiday celebration. Every
home and church seems to
have one, and some of those
in the churches are master-
pieces of art.

Especially famous is the
presepio in Estrella Church,
Lisbon. This Nativity scene
depicts the people of Beth-
lehem, in terra cotta figures.
Unique among the crowd are
the figures of an elephant
and a baeninpr.
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when hope
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all mankind.

We're dashing off
to wish one and all
a joy-filled holiday.
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Equipment Co.
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Merry Christmas, and
many tlianks to our loyal
friends and neighbors.

BOB COPELAND
Phone
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Community Service Insurance

Community Service Acceptance

READY FOR THIS SPECIAL

DELIVERY TO ALL OF YOU

I Season's Greetings
« C3

1 CASS CITY OIL & GAS CO.
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"We wish you a Merry Christmas."
The carolers' refrain expresses our thoughts.

WASH KING LAUNDRY
CASS CITY
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yentle holiday
thoughts, and true con-

tentment to all our fine neighbors.

State Farm Insurance Co. \
Ernest A. Teichman. Jr. 1

6529 Main St., Cass City fi
<)•«•»( >••»()•••»< >•«•»•< >«n»o«a§

M & M BLOCK CO.
CASS CITY

BOB - RICH - JR. OLSOWY

Yesteryear's
CustomsLive
At Yuletide

Candles and carols, trees
and treats, gifts and greens
— and Santa Claus, of course.
Wherever Christmas is cele-
brated, these symbols seem
to appear.

In the modern era of rapid
communication, there is a
growing uniformity in the
ways that people everywhere
choose to mark the holiday.

Yesteryear's customs, how-
ever, still have their place in
modern celebrations. It's a
case of "the more things
change, the more they stay
the same," as countries, com-
munities and individuals
seek to cherish and preserve
their own special holiday tra-
ditions.

Some of these traditions,
as treasured in memory or
kept.alive in holiday ritual,
are compiled in the follow-
ing paragraphs, according to
information from the editors
of Encyclopedia Internation-
al.

It's a Mystery
Mysterious things happen

on Christmas Eve, say coun-
try legends of Switzerland.
Young people may foretell
the fu tu re , if they drink
from nine different fountains
while the midnight church
bells chime. Then, if they
hasten to the church steps,
their future mates will await
them there.

Somewhat less romantical-
ly, older folk seek to predict
the weather for the coming
year, using onion peels filled
with salt.

How Many Holidays ?
Traditionally, Belgians cel-

ebrate three holidays at the
Christmas season — begin-
ning with St. Nicholas Day,
December 6th, when the good
saint brings gifts for chil-
dren.

Then comes St. Thomas
Day, December 21st. It's a
sort of "trick or treat" day
for school children, who try
to play tricks on their teach-
ers.

The third holiday, of
course, is Christmas.

Wrapping Gifts
When German tradition

is followed, unwrapping a
Christmas gift can be an
amusing but complicated
process.

One gift may have many
consecutive wrappings, each
with a different name on it,
and the final wrapping may
reveal not a gift, but a card
telling where the gift is hid-
den.

Other cards in other hiding
places lead to a treasure
hunt.

Having complete satisfaction
with himself for attaining the
heights is the successful man's
first stop downhill.

MAC & LEO SERVICE

Pretty Gift Wrappings (Mn Re Saved

Cardboard Castle Is Easy
to Make for Holiday Fun

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
ooooooo-aoaocMaooooeM

"Too pretty to throw away."
On Christmas Eve or

Christmas morning, as beau-
tifully-wrapped packages are
opened, this remark is likely
to be often repeated. Though
the gift wrappings do indeed
seem "too pretty to throw
away," they must usually be
consigned to the wa.stebasket.
After all, what can be done
with used gift wraps, once
Christmas is over?

One answer migh t be:
build a castle!

Save the most beaut iful
and colorful of the gift wrap-
pings, f ind s_ome laundry
cardboards, follow a .simple
plan — and the result is a
cardboard castle.

Suggested by a manufac-
turer of gift wrapping pa-
pers, this castle-building
plan might be a Christmas-
afternoon project for the
children. After the first gifts-
exchange excitement is over,
youngsters may appreciate a
quiet pastime, and the card-
board castle offers an extra
advantage in 'that it's as
much fun to take apart as it
is to build. The castle can be
assembled and reassembled
many times.

Although the plan is sim-
ple, adult guidance may be
required — or at least, the
adults can pretend that it is,
so they can get in on the fun.

Scissors, a ruler and rub-
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CARDBOARD CASTLE, MERRILY COLORFUL, GROWS from
left-over Christmas gift wraps and laundry cardboards. Castle,
pictured above, can be built from five-by-seven inch pieces of
cardboard, to which gift wraps have been rubber-cemented. For
directions, see sketches at upper left. Photo courtesy Norcross
Design Studio.

Cities Put Up Evergreens
Comes Christmas, and cities everywhere renew the

tradition of setting up a community Christmas tree —
a custom which began early in this century.

In 1909, citizens of Pasadena, Calif., decorated an
evergreen on Mount Wilson as the tree of the city.

The year 1912 saw community Christmas trees erected
in Madison Square, New York, N. Y., and on the Com-
mon in Boston, Mass. Independence Square in Phila-
delphia, Pa., showed off its first community tree in 1914.

President Calvin Coolidge inaugurated the custom
of a national community Christmas tree in Washington,
D.C., when he was presented with a large evergreen
by the University of Vermont, in 1923.

ber cement are the only
equipment required, in addi-
tion to the gift wraps and
cardboards.

Begin by cutting 24 pieces
of cardboard, each five inch-
es by seven inches. Cement
gift wraps to each side and
trim the edges.

To make Type "A" cards,
cut one and one-quarter inch
slits in 22 of the cards. Each
card should have six slits,
and the slits should be placed
as follows: one slit on each
five-inch side of the card, at
the center or two and one-
half inches from the outer
edge; two slits on each seven-
inch side of the card, with
each such slit placed one and
a quarter inches from the
outer edge.

For the remaining two
Type "B" cards, the slits can
be omitted on the five-inch
side. Two slits should be cut
as described on one seven-
inch side of the card. On the
other seven-inch side, the
slits should be diagonal —
placed two and a quarter
inches from the outer edge
and cut on a slant to two and
one-eighth inch depth.

Assemble the castle by
joining Type "A" cards at
right angles, alternating
pairs. At intervals, insert
cards horizontally for an in-
teresting, balconied effect.

Reserve two Type "A" cards
for roof.

Use Type "B" cards at top
of castle, where the slanted
notches will receive the Type
"A" roof pieces.

See illustrations accom-
panying this article, for
sketched plan, and photo-
graph of completed castle.

IT'S TOO COMMON
In most of the United

States, the poinsettia is a
prized Christmas flower. In
Hawaii, however, it grows so
profusely that it is consid-
ered too common for such an
important holiday. Potted or-
chids, anthurium or the or-
ange-and-blue flower called
"bird of paradise" are Ha-
waiian holiday favorites.

"MKLK KALIKIMAKA"
Wishing "Mele Kalikima-

ka" is the traditional way to
say, "Merry Christmas" in
Hawaiian.

Holiday time
is aglow, in the

hearts of young
and old. Add to its
warmth our bright

RABIDEAU MOTORS
Cass City

oocooooex

Greetings

take this

opportunity

to wish

every one

of you

a truly

beautiful

holiday. We enjoy

serving you.

Mmi

MARGE'S BEAUTY
SALON

TOTAL PRODUCTS CASS CITY
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

.
$ 1 1 This Holy Season is ' ; : J ! ?>
' / ' • filled with many spiritual ' ' V

gifts. May you reap all of them.

HAHN'S TREE SALES and
EDW. J. HAHN REAL ESTATE

ratr.ru
Cfiristaias

^

L

carolers raise their

voices to add a cheery

Christinas note. It's

full of good wishes and

spirited hopes that this Yule

is the best ever for all of you!

CASS CITY

THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER
CASS CITY
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Begt Wishes for Christmas
U/e're delighted to have this opportunity

to send the season's best wishes
to you. Have a Merry Christmas.

Crossroads Restaurant
M-53 & Bay City-Forestville Rds.

Cass City *

We send greetings, hale
and hearty, to our friends
everywhere. Have a great holiday.

AGRICO FERTILIZER
CHARLES AUVIL

PHONE 872-3090 CASS CITY

//cozy setting makes home the place
for every heart during the Christmas season.

1 CLARE'S SUNOCO SERVICE I
** — — . . H

6597 Main
' M

Sweden contributes many tasty
ideas for Yule time hospitality

Collectors find
stamps on

For Christmas holiday
entertaining Sweden offers
dozens of tasty, easy-to-
prepare and delightfully
different menu ideas.

Holiday festivities begin
early in Sweden — on Santa
Lucia Day, December 11,
continuing right through
Knut's Day on January 14.

With a holiday month of
nightly visiting and enter-
taining, Swedish housewives
seek foods and dishes that
can be prepared well in ad-
vance, stored- easily and
served quickly. The perfect
answer — an assortment of
smorgasbord specialties
that combine to produce
any kind of meal required.

Serving as a perfect base
for platters of mounded
shrimps, herring with dill-
and-mustard sauce, or sour
cream and capers are Swe-
den's famous WASA crisp
rye breads, plain, seasoned
or dark rye.

An especially interesting
topping for the crispbreads
is this Swedish hot crab-
meat recipe:

Combine Vj pound fresh, fro-
zen or canned crabmeaf with a
spoonful of sherry. Add a tea-

Special Christmas feasting in Sweden — smorgasbord with
famous WASA crisp rye breads.

spoon of salt and fresh dill, a
dash of pepper. Set aside.

Melt a tablespoon of butter
— blend it lightly with a table-
spoon of flour and add a cup of
light cream which you have beat-
en with one egg yolk. Cook
slowly over low heat for a min-
ute or two, stirring constantly

with a wire whisk until mixture
thickens.

Pour-the sauce over the crab-
meat, mix and stir them well
with a spoon. Check seasoning.

Mound on crispbread and
serve cold — or run under the
broiler for a minute before serv-
ing.

Art, Too, Shows Illumination
To Light Up Christmas Scene

Stamp buffs have a per-
fect opportunity to add to
their collections every
Christmas season.

As greeting cards from
friends pour in, so do un-
usual postage stamps. Some
may depict Nativity scenes.

There are several special
issue stamps commemorat-
ing the holidays.

The whole family can be
on the look-out for these
collector's items. Sometimes
even foreign stamps appear
in the bundles of Christmas
mail.

Stamps can be easily re-
moved by tearing the corner
of the envelope off and
soaking in warm water.

This makes peeling the
stamps from the envelope
paper a simple procedure.

Then, the stamps should
be placed on absorbent pa-
per for drying.

It may even interest the
youngsters enough to decide
to start stamp collecting as
a hobby for themselves.

FRESH IDEA
Baskets of fresh fruit

solve "what to bring the
holiday hostess" problem.

When in doubl i t ' s always a
good idea to slick to (he t r u t h .

BUNT
CHRISTMAS
STOCKING
from
HONDA.

<B1972 American Honda Motor Co.. Inc

Z-50

CT-70

QA-50

Now until Christmas you can get a giant cloth Christmas stocking
absolutely free when you purchase a small-new Honda; Either a
QA-50 or Mini Trail* 50 for the youngsters. Or the CT-70 for older
teenagers and grown-ups. The crazy giant cloth stocking will be
fun this Christmas and many Christmases to come. The Honda
will be fun all year long. Come in soon.

We wish you a Merry Xmas

from all of us at

Caro Honda

DALLAS NICHOLS & EMPLOYEES
Caro

i f > A N N A MAM;
I l l u m i n a t i o n .
The very word seems to

belong to Christmas, the
season of l i gh t . Like the star
that guided the wise men,

Creating Yule
decor can be
family fun

Just a bit of imagination
— that's what it takes to
create different kinds of
holiday decorations for in-
doors and outdoors.

Tree trimming with con-
ventional ornaments is fun,
but tree •trimming with edi-
bles is delicious.

Begin by gathering the
family around for a popcorn
popping good time. Add
fruit coloring to the skillet
and get jolly colors to en-
hance the tree — whether
it be an artificial tree or the
real thing.

String the popcorn into
ropes then wind and criss-
cross them through the
boughs. Popcorn balls can
be wrapped in plastic for
tasty ornaments.

Gingerbread people dress-
ed with icing and gum drop
animals can be suspended
from the branches like
marionettes.

Funny-faced lollipops and
brightly striped candy canes
help make this tree a tempt?-
ing good treat.

* * *
Pine and fir trees in front

yards are many times illu-
minated with bright strings
of lights, sometimes twin-
kling on and off.

With a little carpentry
skill weatherproof wood
decorations can be made to
further liven up outdoor
displays.

tirighbors attb loyal patronu,
in? iimilj all tljf spirit anfe tljr joyu
at a gooft olo-fatfljimntf (Eljrirtmaa atib cxtnto
mir Ipartfelt tlfanhn anft appmiation for your fmnu*ln>i.

CASS CITY IGA FOODLINER
Harry & Mabel Lenda & Employees

Christmas i l luminates the
.spirit of man.

In an artist ic sense, illu-
mination has another mean-
ing ' that is also linked to
Christmas: The decoration
of books and manuscripts
with colorful illustrations, in-
i t i a l l e t t e r s and borders ,
"lit" by gold or, occasionally,
silver.

Like all the arts, the an-
cient art of i l luminat ion was
often employed by man in
his efforts to capture some
portion of the wonder of
Christmas, to retell and to
picture the story r r the Na-
tivity and related events.

"The Annunciation," "The
Nativity," "The Adoration of
the Magi," "The Flight into
Egypt" — these and other
scenes from the well-loved
Christmas story appear again
and again in the hand-let-
tered, individually-illustrat-
ed books known as illumin-
ated manuscripts.

* + *
When It Regan

In the early Christian era,
i l l u m i n a t e d manuscripts
were generally the products
of monasteries and cathedral
schools. The first examples
of i l l u m i n a t i o n appeared,
however, centuries before the
birth of Christ.

The Egyptian "Books of
the Dead," manuscripts in-
tended for tomb burial to
serve as guides for the de-
ceased in the afterworld, of-
fer examples of gold-lit vign-
et tes da t ing back to 1350 B.C.

These "books," wr i t t en on

papyrus scrolls, envisioned
af te r l i fe as a cont inua t ion of
l i f e on earth. People and ani-
mals were pictured, along
with deco ra t ive l e t t e r i n g
showing swirls of gold and
sometimes silver.

* * *

To Spread Learning
The coming of Christian

ity brought a cont inuini
concern with religious sub'
jects as the text for i l lumin-
ated manuscripts. Monaster-
ies of Egypt and Syria wen-
early dedicated to the crea-
tion of art, the development
of crafts, the spread of learn-
ing.

*MERRY CHRISTMAS*

High ideals are always good
to la lk aboul , but dollars have
grea'?r drawing power.

GREETINGS

(there's no place like home
to have a merry, merry Yule. And,

that's why we're so very
happy to serve friends like you!

J. Me LEOD'S REALTY
630 North State St., Caro Phone 673-6106 or 673-6107

Jt's the season
of love and goodwill.

May people the
world over share

in its joys.

BROWN'S
GROCERY

Cass City

We pause 'mid the In ay

hustle to count our many hlessi igs,

and to express deep appreciation for the patron, ige

you have given us. To you and yours, our fondest Christmas greetings!

>>
We Extend Season's Greetings To

Our Many Friends and Customers and

Wish Them All The Best In the New Year

ERLA FOOD CENTER
and

ERLA PACKING COMPANY
Richard Erla
Genevieve Erla
Arnold Erla
Chuck Erla
Clark Erla
Dan Erla
Don Erla
Marilyn Schott
Irene Gettel
Jim Haley
Dave Erla

Gary Erard
Helmut Kocan
Agnes Milligan
Bob Musall
Maynard Venema
Merrill Friske
Norris Holdburg
Pat Erla
Nora McMillen
Donnie Erla
Bill Choate

Cathy Spencer
Danny Erla
Debbie Horwath
Richard Farver
Agnes Erla
Bruce LeValley
Kay Guinther
Dave Lautner
Frank Spencer
Rosella Rhodes
Steve Frederick
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Gagetown Merchants Send Annual Christmas Greetings
Gagetown Area News

Mrs. Elery Sontag Phone 665-9956

Sunday guests of Mrs. C. P.
Hunter were Vincent Weiler Sr.
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Weiler Jr. and son Mark and
daughter Christine, all of Os-
coda.

Sunday evening visitors of

Mr. and Mrs. Elery Sontag were
their son and family , Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Sontag and five
sons of Bach.

Rev. Fr. Donald Christensen
returned home after being a
patient at Hills and Dales

this glorious season reflect
the spirit of love in every heart and home.

HUNTER FUNERAL HOME

(Mm I
At this happy moment of the year,
we pause to greet you and do wish
you a Christmas filled with delight.

Petrolane Gas Service, Inc.

Hospital for a few days last
week. Rev. Fr. James Miller
will be here for a few weeks

. while Fr. Christensen is conva-
lescing.

Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Polk,
who have operated the Gage-
town Hotel for the past 18 years,
moved Sunday to their new
home on their farm near Ubly.
Al Bennett, the new owner, and
his family have purchased the
business.

The North Elmwood Farm
Bureau group held their Christ-
mas party and dinner at the
Heidelberg Inn, Sebewaing,
Monday, Dec. 4. Following
dinner, there was an exchange
of gifts when 22 members
attended.

The regular meeting of the Sr.
Women's Study Club was held
at the home of Mrs. Margie Rice
Dec. 7. Following the business
meeting, a special Christmas
program of slides on "A Trip To
The Holy Land" was shown by
Mrs. Leo Ware and Mrs.
Thelma Pratt of Cass City.

Anthony Repshinska ac-
companied Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Repshinska of Cass City to
Lapeer Sunday where they had
a family pre-Christmas dinner
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Repshinska and family.
Others attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Christie and Mike,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rep-
shinska and David and Roy
Weiler, all of Detroit.

DELAYED NEWS
Mrs. Vincent Wald returned

home last Friday after being a
patient at Hills and Dales
Hospital for a week.

Miss Sandy Emmons of Caro
spent last Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. Elery Sontag.

About trees
Perhaps the most common

use of holiday greens Is seen
In the lively, decorated Christ-
mas tree found in many homes

*at this time of year.
There are many legends con-

cerning the origin of Christ-
mas trees. One belief is that
the first Christmas tree was a
palm tree brought from Egypt.
The 12 parts of the palm were
supposed to represent the 12
apostles, according tc the edi-
tors of the Encyclopedia Amer-
icana.

The use of pine and cedar
Yule trees is generally thought
to be of German derivation.
The introduction of the ever-
green Christmas tree came to
English-speaking peoples after
the marriage of Victoria of
England to the German prince,
Albert.

Phone 665-9911 Gagetown

IN THE STOCKINGS
Little girls love to discov-

er tiny trinkets, little dolls
and dolly accessories, toilet-
ries, hair care items, doll
house furnishings.
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EVANS PRODUCTS

Holiday
Relish

Greet (h i s hol iday season
wi th new rel ish! Serve colorful ,
f lavorful c ranber ry conserve
developed by the importers of
Bordo pi t ted and diced dates.
Made with fresh cranberries,
nu t s and imported dates, i t ' s a
perfect accompaniment for the
traditional Christmas turkey.

To prepare enough for eight
servings, place 4 cups of fresh
cranberries and I cup of water
in a saucepan; simmer u n t i l
cranberry skins pop open. Stir
2 ' .2 cups sugar and one peeled
and sliced orange in to the cran-
berry mix tu re . Simmer for 10
minutes . Then add one 8-ounce
package of Bordo imported
diced dates (or Bordo pitted
dates, cut up) and I cup of
chopped pecans. Stir, and sim-
mer for an addi t ional two min-
utes. Chil l before serving.

LOOSK ENDS

Life is nothing more than a
great big bundle of l i t t le things
bound with strings that are
always coming untied.

danta's sleigh is ready
to deliver our
season's best
wishes.

ait nof*

tarns t IK
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Gagetown

CELEBRATING THE BIRTH OF CHRIST IN SONG is a centuries-old tradition, as shown
in the Christmas hymn above. The Latin hymn appears on a leaf from an illuminated
Antiphonary of 15th-century Italy, now in the Library of The Metropolitan Museum of Art,
New York City (Gift of Louis L. Lorillard, 1896). More familiar today is "Joy to the
World," above right, by the English hymnist Isaac Watts, set to music by Handel. Song
sheet by Hallmark.

Add a letter
from family
to greetings

Add a fresh touch to
holiday greetings. When
Christmas cards are being
written to distant friends
and relatives, slip a little
something extra into the
envelope. Enclose a family
news letter.

It's fun for the whole
family to gather together
happy events of the past
year. This includes the ad-
dition of a newborn, a first
grandchild, that long-
awaited trip that was taken,
marriages, graduations,
promotions, awards and in-
teresting future plans.

Friends will look forward
to an "across-the-miles"
synopsis that keeps them
abreast of the family's turn
of events,

And it's easy to put a
newsy letter together. Just
collect the information and
list it under the name of
the member it concerns.

To reproduce it In the
number desired, check with
shops that offer such serv-
ice Inexpensively.

They will be able to print
as many copies as you need.
They should be in a posi-
tion to do your "Family
Letter" on green or Christ-
mas red paper to heighten
the festive holiday effect of
the news-greeting.

Specie/ delivery!
It's a friendly message

brimming with the
best of holiday cheer. We

hope this Christmas

is the merriest
and happiest

for you and all

your loved ones.

FARMERS & MERCHANTS
STATE BANK

Gagetown Owendale Sebewaing

SHERWOOD FO REST CLUB
GAGETOWN

<Vooices join
to herald
the birth
of our
Saviour. May
you enjoy
peace and
contentment
with your
loved ones.

RAPSON'S MARKET
Gagetown

are
coming your way . . . to

add to your collection
on Christmas Day. Thank you

for your loyal patronage.

Gagelown Elevator Inc.
J. P. Burroughs & Son

Gagetown, Mich.

KMOOOOOI
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he Star shone brightly to welcome
the Newborn Babe. May your Christmas
be filled with the Light of His Love.

CYANAMID
Gagetown
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